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Editorial Note
The rapidly growing list of contributors to International Studies in Educational Administration reflects
the truly international nature of this journal. In this issue, we present work by authors based in
Canada, England, Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa. The articles hold a theme of educational
improvement and effectiveness. There is a general consensus in the field that improvement and
effectiveness are related to strategy and vision, developing people, creating enabling cultures,
focusing on high quality teaching and learning, and ensuring an appropriate balance between
bureaucracy and passion. Whilst not deviating from these basic premises of improvement
and effectiveness, the articles offered here show detail, novel insights, methods and strategies
appropriate to the context in which they were undertaken and, importantly, also hold important
messages for an international audience.

The first article, set in an English context, is authored by Mark Gibson and Tom Bisschoff and
deals with academy schools, which are independent state-funded schools. The article explores
the ‘sponsorship’ of two new academy schools by two already established and highly successful
schools. The new academy schools were seen to benefit in their transformation and improvement
by utilising the high status of their sponsor schools. The work concludes that ethos and vision are at
the heart of sustainable transformation and improvement. In the second article, Christine Wanjala
and Jane Rarieya analyse how two secondary schools in Kenya engage in strategic planning.
The use of such planning in Kenyan schools has increased in prominence in recent years, and
the article identifies factors which facilitate or hinder strategic planning and hence the potential
improvement and greater educational effectiveness that this planning offers. In the third article,
Dieter Thom explores the business leadership development needs of senior leadership teams in a
group of South African schools. While instructional leadership aimed at improvement and raising
learner outcomes may be seen as a core occupation within a school, skill in business leadership
and budget management is also required. Drawing on an identification of the competencies of
established business leaders, the article concludes that further development of such competencies
in educational leadership is required in this context.
Virgy Onyene, Rashidat Salisu, Olusola Johnson and Oluboyejo Olusanya undertake an
investigation that sheds light upon the challenges and opportunities associated with technical
and vocational education (TVE) within a Nigerian context. The study clearly identifies sources of
existing strength, but also areas needing further improvement if TVE is to make its full impact
upon the success of individual learners as well as on the overall economic development of
Nigeria itself. Based in Canada, the fifth article, offered by Carmen Mombourquette and George
Bedard, articulates the views of 18 school principals in three Alberta school districts. These views
clearly portray what these principals perceive to be helpful at the district level in promoting
instructional leadership and student achievement within their schools. Central to the thesis put
forward is the need for collaboration between school- and district-level leadership in setting the
direction of leadership for learning, sharing expertise in the use of evidence about student learning,
the provision of professional development that is based on school needs, and the alignment of

2
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practices to support student learning. In the sixth article, Steve Sider offers an international and
comparative perspective of school leadership as a means to foster improvement and effectiveness.
The article reports on a collaborative project involving information exchange and support between
school principals based in Canadian and in Haitian schools. The potential of helpful international
collaboration is demonstrated in the benefits accrued. A new conceptualisation of ‘glocalisation’ is
included and is used to support the identification of a new research agenda in this important part of
our field. Finally, the seventh article, which is offered by Callie Grant based in South Africa, points
to the need for a new agenda in South Africa, and also internationally, aimed at further developing
the research-informed knowledge base about the field of educational leadership and management.
The article provides a reasoned argument for the development of postgraduate research learning
communities as a source of potential improvements in the understanding and ultimately the
enactment of leadership and management. The research agenda to be pursued is rightly debated,
but firmly indicates the importance of thinking about educational leadership and management
beyond geographical borders and the important role of comparative studies.
One of the major aims of International Studies in Educational Administration is to enable a view of
educational leadership and management beyond geographical borders. It is clear that this issue
goes some way to making a contribution to this aim. Whilst details may vary internationally, a
vision of improvement and effectiveness that has meaning for learners, staff and communities is a
worthy goal and one which this journal will continue to pursue.
Christopher Rhodes and Tom Bisschoff

Joint Editors, International Studies in Educational Administration
University of Birmingham, UK.
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‘Successful’ Schools as Agents of Inner
City School Transformation in England
Mark T Gibson and Tom Bisschoff1

Abstract: Sponsored academies are independent state-funded schools that are unique in England’s state
school system in that they have an external sponsor. This paper involves two case studies in which ‘successful’
schools are sponsors for academy schools and are new agents of non-selective schooling. The study is part
of a qualitative nested case study of ten academies which aims to investigate the motivations of sponsors,
the leadership roles of the sponsor and academy principal, and how the ethos and vision of academies have
been realised. This paper discusses the findings from five interviews of key players in the creation of two
academy schools. ‘Successful’ schools that are sponsoring academies are generally those that are selective by
examination entrance and/or private fees. Analysis shows a range of motivations for the sponsors and different
tensions and relationships between the principals and sponsors. Both academies have utilised the high status
branding of their sponsor as a key to transformation. The relationship is unusual in one case in that there is
a degree of symbiosis between the headmaster of the ‘successful’ school and the principal of the academy. The
research does not seek to evaluate the success of the initiative. The paper concludes that ethos and vision are
at the heart of sustainable school transformation; further work would need to be undertaken to evaluate the
long-term success of these academies.
Making schools more autonomous is an ongoing debate in the world and this paper therefore
forms paper of the bigger debate on school-based management.

Introduction

Sponsored academies in England are independent state-funded schools that are a controversial
element of the post-1997 Labour governments. They have often been created in inner city areas
where there is low achievement and often replace existing schools. Academies are ‘established
and managed by sponsors from a wide range of backgrounds’ (PricewaterhouseCoopers 2008: 22).
Sponsored academies are unique among English schools in that their governance is controlled by
external sponsors.

This paper involves two cases in a nested case study of ten to enable the researchers to focus on those
academy schools that have ‘successful’ schools as sponsors. An outline of the larger project has been
written elsewhere (Gibson 2011, 2013), but the theme of this paper allows a further development of
two cases where the sponsor of two separate academy schools are two elitist education providers.
1 This research was sponsored by the British Educational Leadership, Management and Administration
Society (BELMAS) Structural Reform project and the National Research Foundation of South Africa (NRF).
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Is the governance of an inner city school by providers who normally bestow elitist education
capable of transforming the educational opportunities of an inclusive, non-selective clientele? To
what extent are the aims of their schooling incongruous?

This research is concerned with pre-2010 Act academies, that is, sponsored academies as opposed
to converted academies. Developments after 2010 brought in a new type of academy school not
originally envisaged, referred to as converted academies.

Research Questions

The introduction sets the scene for the following research questions that will now be further
investigated:
1.

What motivates academy sponsors?

3.

How are the ethos and vision realised in academies?

2.

What are the leadership roles of the sponsor and the principal in an academy?

Literature Review
Sponsorship
Sponsored academies are created by the sponsor. Sponsorship is a ‘key element of the academies
model for school improvement’ and sponsors have ‘the legal right to determine the vision and
ethos of the academy’ (PricewaterhouseCoopers 2008: 98). The power of an academy sponsor
is considerable, and includes the right to appoint the majority of the governing body and
having ownership of the estate (Curtis, Exley, Sasia, Tough & Whitty 2008). Academies are nonhomogeneous; there is a typology of sponsors. Sponsorship can be classified into philanthropic
sponsorship, high-achieving school sponsorship, multiple academy sponsorship and group
sponsorship (PricewaterhouseCoopers 2008). This paper focuses on high-achieving school
sponsorship.
The terms ‘high achieving’, ‘high performing’ and ‘successful schools’ are often used interchangeably
(PricewaterhouseCoopers 2008: 102-3) when referring to sponsorship of academies. Successful
schools are usually from the independent school sector (Curtis et al. 2008: 51). One of the difficulties
here is that this is an under-researched area and some references are from print journalism rather
than empirical work, and such citations obviously carry less weight but nonetheless offer an
insight into the debate currently being held. This issue, of state and private education, generates
issues on a macro scale about the role of private and state education in England. For Seldon (2008),
‘no other country has such a glaring gap between a well funded independent school system that
dominates places at top universities and national life, and a state school system that, however much
it improves, is unable to catch up’ (Seldon 2008: 64). Here we are talking of schools that are, to some
extent, elitist in that they are fee-paying and/or entry is based on performance in an examination.
Although they may not be educating the elite, they are not inclusive open-access schools. The
concept is that such elitist schools can assist school improvement of inner city inclusive schools by
becoming their sponsor when they transfer to academy status.

Forging a new link between private and state education is one of two big challenges facing education
today, according to Lord Adonis (Adonis 2011), one of the founders of the academy programme.
He believes that every successful private school should sponsor an academy, that they should be
‘taking complete responsibility for the governance and leadership of an academy’ and that this will
help develop a world class education in England creating ‘one nation’. The elite private schools
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Eton, Westminster, Harrow, Charterhouse were all originally designated as non-fee paying schools
aimed at ‘poor scholars’. Adonis believes that the governors of these schools should ‘look honestly
to their charitable purposes. If they do, I believe it is hard for them to conclude that a few more
bursaries here and there are enough, when they could be running new schools serving the very
missions for which their assets were intended in the first place.’ This call has been reinforced by the
prime minister (The Telegraph 2011a), the education secretary (DfE 2011) and for former Education
Minister Nick Gibb, private schools have a moral purpose to run academies. They can bring their
‘unique ethos, culture and thinking’ to children from deprived families (The Telegraph 2011b).

In recent months, the debate surrounding such school sponsorship has centred on the charitable
status of independent schools. Under charitable status, independent schools can pay lower business
rates and avoid tax on trading surpluses, and they can also use gift aid to reclaim tax on donations
(The Telegraph 2012). Independent schools ought to have this status removed if they refuse to
sponsor an academy, according to Alan Milburn, the government’s reviewer of social mobility. For
Milburn, independent schools do not give enough back: ‘[F]rankly the tax break shouldn’t be given
just because on occasions the private school opens its playing field to the state school. It’s got to go
beyond that’ (The Times 2012a). Political commentators such as Matthew Parris (The Times 2012b)
go further by suggesting that there isn’t any public benefit in reinforcing the class divide, private
schools must change or lose their charitable status. There appears, however, to be little interest from
the private sector for sponsoring academies (The Guardian 2011).

The Macro-Sociological Perspective
This research is operating at a micro level – it is investigating the actions and relationships between
individuals – however, it is naive to not consider the context in which these players are operating
– the medio and macro perspective. For Hatcher, private schools become new agents as part of
the ‘re-agenting’ of the school system in England, ‘the replacing of older forces for change by new
agents capable of driving the government’s agenda’ (Hatcher 2006: 614); one which, for Hatcher,
is less accountable and undemocratic. Glatter (2010) argues that the state sector should not try
to copy the governance of private schools. Such schools have a different, selected intake and are
accountable only to themselves and their trustees. Publicly funded schools have a wider range of
responsibilities, for example to work with other schools in the locality, and accountabilities to the
wider community. Autonomous schools may not act in the general public interest. Here, Glatter
is referring to how academies in general are being talked of as ‘independent state schools’ and that
their model of governance is based around private schools, as opposed to private schools acting as
sponsors. This disparity brings about an uneven and unequal educational experience for different
groups of children.
The two cases in this research are academies whose sponsor provides education for other schools;
they are, to some extent, chains. The secondary school chains that are developing in England share
many of the characteristics of commercial enterprises. Chains typically have a vision statement
that lays out the ethos of the schools and a teaching and learning model (Hill 2010). The concept of
a successful school sponsoring a less successful one in a chain is broadly supported by Hill: ‘[W]e
already know that a strong school, with good systems and a clear model of school improvement,
can, if it is moored alongside an underperforming school, be a very if not the most effective way
of addressing its problems’ (Hill 2010: 22). However he warns, that ‘the challenge has been to
sustain schools as they emerge from an Ofsted category or other challenging circumstances, take
their performance and development to the next level and ensure that high achievement is, as it
were, embedded in their DNA’. Hatcher’s (2011) concern is once again for democratic control of
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schooling: ‘The spread of academies is fuelling the expansion of chains of academies run by private
organisations where strategic power is in the hands of a superordinate board of directors, often in
another part of the country, and with no parent or community representatives’ (Hatcher 2011: 213).

There is little empirical work in this field; significant work such as PricewaterhouseCoopers (2008)
and Leo, Galloway & Hearne (2010) each only have a single case of successful school sponsorship
in their sample. For Leo et al. (2010), the two headteachers of the successful school and the academy
are the key people. Both were extremely positive about the union, but there is a warning of potential
tensions in their relationship: ‘[I]n practice the key people in leading or coordinating the sponsoring
school’s influence on the academy will be the two heads; the formal governance arrangements are
not likely to play a critical part in the chemistry between them’ (Leo 2010: 81).
For Leo et al. (2010), the motives for independent schools sponsoring academies are twofold: genuine
altruism, which goes back to their historic roots of educating the poor, and changes in charitable
status law. Independent schools enjoy charitable status, which allows them tax advantages. The
changes in the law require charities to show that they have a wider public benefit.
Table 1 presents pointers to the features and challenges of such academy sponsorship
Table 1: Features and challenges of successful school academy sponsorship
Features

Challenges

Successful school acts as sponsor or co-sponsor and
offers educational expertise.

These schools may not have the curriculum
experience that is appropriate for an academy
school.

Successful schools generally have robust systems
of leadership, governance, ethos and parent pupil
relationships.

Competition for places likely to be high, some
groups of students may not gain access.

Enables previously disenfranchised and disengaged
pupils into high achieving school experience.

Concern from staff in successful school.

Pupils with low aspirations and attainment can
benefit from being in a school with pupils who
have high aspirations and attainment and positive
attitudes towards school.
High achieving pupils in underperforming
schools will have a broader peer group with
which to engage, contributing to a more diverse
pupil population by integrating pupils from all
socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds
Source: adapted from PricewaterhouseCoopers (2008: 103)

The inference here is that pupil-sharing will take place, the comments follow a comprehensive
school ideal of educating all children under one roof. This may not be the model in all academies of
this type. For example the establishment of one early academy, the Wellington Academy sponsored
by the private Wellington School, caused a change in the intake compared with the predecessor
school; it was no longer to solely serve the local community but would also be a boarding school
with 100 boarders (Seldon 2008).
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Design

Thomas (2011) refers to a specific example of multiple case studies as ‘nested case studies’ (p. 152).
Here, each case is a sub-unit nested in the unit as a whole. The researcher interest then becomes
about the sub-units, the whole unit and their inter-relationship. Nested case studies differ from
multiple case studies in that in multiple case studies, data can be compared between and among
the cases, but in a nested case study the ‘breakdown is within the principal unit of analysis’ and ‘a
nested case study... gains its integrity, its wholeness, from the wider case’ (p. 153). This study is a
nested case study; the individual cases, the sub-units, are each academies, and they are nested in
the academy programme as a whole. All academy schools are a different case to maintained schools
and although non-homogeneous, are distinct enough to be a single case nested within the academy
programme as a whole.
The method of data collection for this project is the semi-structured interview, with a sample made
up of principals and sponsors from two academy schools that fit the ‘nest’, namely the involvement
of ‘successful’ schools as sponsors. It is a qualitative study. In the larger study there were 20 one-hour
long interviews, ten with academy sponsors and ten with academy principals. The interviews are
paired from the same academy, although the interviews took place independently. The interviews
were all held face-to-face and recorded for later transcription. This paper discusses the findings
from five interviews of key players in the creation of two academy schools.
After transcription, the interviews were analysed using a constant comparative method of analysis
(Thomas 2009). Themes emerged through the respondents’ responses.

Findings
Case 1

The academy is a school in the West Midlands, the co-sponsors are a selective state boarding
grammar school and a Livery Company based in London. The grammar school was founded in the
17th century and is 14 miles from the academy, which opened in the predecessor school’s buildings
in 2008. The grammar school is single-sex male up to the age of 16, and co-educational after 16.
The Livery Company, granted its Royal Charter in the 15th century, provides governance for five
independent schools and two academies throughout the UK, in addition to the two schools in this
case. Three interviews were held with the academy principal, the grammar school headmaster and
a representative from the Livery Company, respectively.
Case 2

The academy is in a large city in the Midlands, the sponsor is an education provider that was
founded in the 16th century. It provides single-sex education in five grammar and two independent
schools in the city, in addition to the academy. Two interviews were held, one with a representative
from the sponsors and one with a governor at the academy.
Tables 2-4 present examples of interviewee responses to the research questions.
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Table 2: What motivates an academy sponsor?
Emergent theme

Evidence

Asked by national/local
government

‘[W]e were approached by both the government and ...local government to
consider sponsoring an academy. We attended events which were run both by
the Department for Education and by Birmingham LA.’ Sponsor representative,
Case 2

Financial – Building
‘The local Council knew they needed to have an academy target as part of
Schools for the Future (BSF) their BSF programme.’ Academy principal, Case 1
‘It was put to the governors of the ... Grammar school. They supported it on
the basis that there was going to be benefit to [them] in the form of financial
support for some of its estates buildings.’ Livery Company representative (cosponsor), Case 1
Perception of sponsors’
present role in education in
the community

‘[T]he charitable object of the Foundation, is to educate the children of
Birmingham). So, sponsoring an academy clearly, ... in Birmingham, clearly
falls within the charitable objects of the Foundation. Turning the clock back...’
Sponsor representative, Case 2

Historical roots

‘I mean livery companies go back hundreds of years... people have left
money and what’s happened over the centuries is that investments have
err have been made and lots of trust funds and so on and so forth... so that
your modern day [livery companies] are more about... errm... managing the
facilities that they have.’ Academy principal, Case 1
‘[T]he Company believed in the Blair philosophy that it was right to improve
Secondary education for children in deprived areas. It also linked back to
the original founding fathers... These were 4 puritan gentlemen who had
no family [who] made a lot of money as merchants and wished to give that
money to education.’ Livery Company representative (co-sponsor) Case 1

Charitable status

‘[I]t helps maintain their charitable status....’ Academy governor, Case 2
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Table 3: How do the sponsor and the principal see their roles in the realisation of the ethos and
vision?
Emergent theme

Evidence

Principal induction

‘... and I had 7 weeks over here getting ready… it was [the sponsor’s] job to
immerse me and trying to get me to understand about... and [he] just oozed
ethos. [He] had been Headmaster of the Grammar School for 14 years.’
Academy principal, Case 1

Sponsor vision creation

‘[O]ur governors they have a non-executive role... and their primary mission
and aim is obviously the strategic vision of the schools ... It is not to get
involved in the day-to-day running of the school unless there is a serious
problem.’ Livery Company representative, (co-sponsor), Case 1

Principal as communicator ‘That was my job. My job was to be able to communicate the changing
of sponsor’s vision/conduit culture, the changing expectations, the changing aspirations to staff and
student.’ Academy principal, Case 1
Principal vision creation

‘[O]ur governors they have a non-executive role... and their primary mission
and aim is obviously the strategic vision of the schools... It is not to get
involved in the day-to-day running of the school unless there is a serious
problem.’ Livery Company representative, (co-sponsor), Case 1

Conflict/conflict resolution

‘I don’t go and ask permission from governors to do things, I go and tell
governors what I’m doing...
So I made it very clear to the chair of that committee that I wouldn’t be going
asking for permission. I’d be doing what I thought was right and then would
stand or fall by the decision I’d made ...
as far as I’m concerned they’ve appointed me as their lead professional..
and I’ll make those decisions and I’ll and... I’ll stand by them and justify the
outcomes to the governors and... If they want strong leadership then you
don’t go to governors asking permission to do things.’ Academy principal,
Case 1
‘[T]he Governing Body will have a strategic vision for the school and that
strategic vision will not necessarily be buildings. It will be the curriculum...
there is an Education Committee or a Curriculum Committee that report
to the Board . And on that will be the Principal and some of the senior
management team and governors. Now they will debate the issues and we
always make sure that on our governing bodies there is an educationalist
both at university level and at Head level. So you’ve got that sort of skill
base on the Governing Body. Because it’s very easy for the Principal to turn
around to the Governing Body and say, ‘You don’t know what you’re talking
about.’ You know, but if you’ve got that skill base, you know, you get a good...
you get a good debate going on. So that is the way that we cover these issues
. Because, you know, we want these children to have the best opportunity.
And the soft option is not the right solution.’ Livery Company representative
(co-sponsor), Case 1

9
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Successful school as source
of expertise

‘Using the expertise that we have at...Grammar School into The Academy’
Livery Company representative (co-sponsor), Case 1
‘[O]ur school for girls did a lot of work with the English Department at
[the Academy], a debating society has been established [there]. We’ve had
science input from [another of our schools] and we’ve had Maths input from
[another].’ Sponsor representative, Case 2

Non-negotiable

‘As I say, in terms of the House system. The Science introduction. The Science
specialism and the Sixth Form objective. Those are the broad objectives but
delivering on them and how that’s to be achieved, we’ll let [the principal] and
his team lead on that.’ Sponsor representative, Case 2

Governance

‘The Company’s drive is excellence in governance. That’s what its aim and
principle mission is, to provide excellence in governance.’ Livery Company
representative (co-sponsor), Case 1

Curriculum

‘... and I think that this is probably in some cases with our academies, and
I think with others, is that there was a real drive to get the 5 A stars to C.
But some of those subjects were not necessarily the most challenging of
subjects. So it was very easy to see an improvement but the challenge that
we now want to promote is to get the serious subjects... It’s the freedom to
have your own curriculum. But recognising that...that the next stage from
getting your results up and looking good in the leagues tables, is actually
then start moving your students and recognising, that you know, that
having Hairdressing is not necessarily the best GCSE to have. I quote that as
a generalisation but you know what I mean?’ Livery Company representative
(co-sponsor), Case 1

Principal–sponsor
relationship

‘I think there was a great synergy and a great connection between us
as sponsors and the senior management team at the academy.’ Sponsor
representative, Case 2

Principal’s role perceived
by sponsor

‘[W]ell, in terms of how exactly the curriculum was organised, how the
setting is done. You know, what are... what is appropriate... for the children
to study. Leading on CPD, leading in the areas with the staff, training, both in
terms of how they tackle attendance and behaviour sorts of issues. All of that
very much is left to [the principal] and his team... essentially [the principal]
is making, within the parameters that the sponsors have given.’ Sponsor
representative, Case 2
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Table 4: How are the ethos and vision realised in an academy?
Temporary construct/
emergent theme

Evidence

Branding

‘You have to have a brand that has some value and some status locally.’
Academy principal, Case 1
‘ It’s unashamedly traditional, Ok... it’s about... it’s about ethos... it’s about
culture, it’s about aspiration, it’s about, it’s about expectation, it’s about
participation. And the thing that we have tried to do here is take those
elements of the culture that makes [the sponsor school] an outstanding
school and introduce them into a comprehensive setting ,and that, if you like,
was the none negotiable.’ Academy principal, Case 1
‘[I]f you talk about what are the none negotiable parts of it, [the foundation]
being in front of the academy was none negotiable. It had to have that. It
had to carry the badge. And it does. And on the tie you’ve got the crest. On
the blazer you’ve got [the foundation] and their logo if you like.’ Sponsor
representative, Case 2
‘I have no doubt in my mind that...that the families that are involved in our
school, our academy, have been influenced by the brand. There is no doubt
there is a brand. There is no doubt that it carries tremendous credibility.’
Academy governor, Case 2
‘[T]heir brand is very important to them and therefore I think they will
ensure that at all costs that it’s successful Academy.’ Academy governor, Case 2

Building Schools for the
Future (BSF)/re-build/renaming

‘The new buildings don’t come in until September 2013... [through BSF].’
Sponsor representative, Case 2

Uniform

‘Change of uniform... We’ve taken the symbols like the crest so the
Foundation is there... A version of the brand...’ Sponsor representative, Case 2

Leadership

‘[The sponsor company] brings good governance. That is... that is the prime
mover. We bring leadership, good governance... errmm... good controls and
from that flows the success. And we all know that if you have a successful
Head, it flows right the way through... And leadership is... is...is key. So it’s
providing those skills. It’s providing a wide range... the Company has as
members a huge pot of resource. We have property experts. We have legal
experts. We have bankers, financiers...’ Sponsor representative, Case 2

Historical culture

‘A pupil, whether he’s in a state school or in a independent fee paying school,
he’s a [Livery Company] pupil. He’s got that [Livery Company] ethos.
And we bring to schools like [our academies], we bring House systems,
uniform, gowns. All those things which have been endemic, if you like, in the
independent sector and are proven. Extra curricular activity CCF, Duke of
Edinburgh. Music. Drama.’ Livery Company representative (co-sponsor), Case 1
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6th form

‘[T]he reason we pushed the 6th Form and we pushed like mad with [the
LA] to have a 6th form at [the Academy] And they were pushing back and
pushing back saying, “We don’t...”, I’m afraid we just went straight to Lord
Adonis and said, “This is what we want.” And we got a tick. Because it’s the
role model. They provide the role model for the youngsters coming through.’
Livery Company representative (co-sponsor), Case 1
‘[O]ne of the key, if not the key area that we felt that we could improve, was
in the post sixteen area. That area of east Birmingham... errm... really there’s
a dearth of academic post sixteen provision. Really no A level provision.
You have to travel quite a distance out. [The predecessor School] had a very
fragile Sixth Form. Very low numbers... it couldn’t entirely be an academic
Sixth Form. You would have to have a range of... courses... a range of
provision to include vocational courses. But we wanted a strong academic
presence as well. And we felt that, you know, for children in the area... errm...
that would give them something that they didn’t have... So, that’s what we
felt as sponsors we could bring. That sort of vision.’ Sponsor representative,
Case 2

House structure

‘[O]ur schools tend to be smaller than the average... comprehensive state...
comprehensive school and we felt that in terms of pastoral care... errmm and
support... and discipline... that we wanted to create smaller schools within
the larger school at [the Academy]. So the “house” system... we brought that
structure.’ Sponsor representative, Case 2
‘Fundamentally they kind of... from the outset, the development was to have
a House structure. Four Houses. And it’s something that we never felt that in
the predecessor school that it warranted... That has happened and has been
implemented and from my observations anyway, seems to be tremendously
successful.’ Academy governor, Case 2

Raise aspirations

‘[That part of the City] does not have... or did not have it’s fair share, if you
like, of the brightest and gifted in that area. They would tend to... the more
aspirational parents would tend to turn their back. What we wanted were
aspirational... to raise the aspiration in the area. The whole community
aspiration... and that’s our vision and we believe that education is the way to
raise aspiration. To show what is possible.’ Sponsor representative, Case 2

Discussion

The motivations for sponsoring an academy in these cases were varied, Table 2 summarises some
of them. There were motivations relating to the original concept of the educational organisation,
deep-seated and traceable back some 500 years, and motivations that were more out of self-interest,
such as retaining charitable status. It is also notable that both sponsors were directly asked by
representatives of the national government to become involved in the academy programme.
There are similarities between the two cases here. The sponsors have similar motivations and
the academies are utilising the branding of the successful school. In both cases, the sponsors’
motivation was twofold: the historical roots of their organisation, and being specifically requested
by the government. In addition, there was clear self-interest for the successful schools; in one case
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they talk of maintaining their charitable status whilst in the other, they were promised a new
dormitory block for boarding students under the Building Schools for the Future (BSF) programme.
The BSF programme is a significant factor in the creation of these academies. It provided new
school buildings funded by the national government in addition to the local authority (LA) monies
that are used to maintain schools. LAs were required to bid to receive funding from the national
government. Each LA was seemingly expected to create an academy in order to gain funding not
only for buildings for the academy, but also for other schools in the locality. As the principal from
the academy in Case 1 states, ‘[t]he local council knew they needed to have an academy target as
part of their BSF programme’. This theme is evident in the larger study.
In both cases, the sponsors generated the vision and were clear on the type of school and ethos
they wished to achieve. The sponsor in Case 1 believes that the sponsor’s ‘primary mission and
aim is obviously the strategic vision of the schools’ and the principal referred to the co-sponsor
‘immersing’ him in the vision of the school, saying ‘he just oozed ethos’. This led to an initial
relationship in which the principal’s role is that of a conduit for the sponsor’s vision: ‘[M]y job
was to be able to communicate the changing culture, the changing expectations, the changing
aspirations to staff and student’ (Academy principal, Case 1).
The interplay between the principal and sponsor roles was complex, varying in a relationship that
held a joint mission though also revealed a power play for control. The principals in both cases had
an induction period during which they became aware of the ethos and vision that was required,
and perceived themselves as a conduit for that vision. However, there are tensions in a dynamic
relationship between sponsor and principal; in both cases, this was played out in the curriculum
arena. There was a symbiotic relationship between the headmaster of the grammar school and the
academy principal in Case 1, the academy principal being the more experienced of the two and the
headmaster of the grammar school valuing his assistance.

The use of the brand of the successful school was important in the creation of the new academies.
One of the academies has changed its name to incorporate the sponsor’s education foundation,
while the other has a carbon-copy uniform of the selective grammar school. Both academies will
have new buildings under BSF. Other specific aspects of cultural change within the academy were
a creation of a 6th form, a house structure, new uniforms and a general buying into the historical
ethos of the successful schools.
The branding issue looms large in both of these cases, however this may not be reciprocated. The
successful school may not wish to share its association with the academy too publicly, as it may
lower their brand status. It is notable that the websites for both academies openly cite their sponsors’
association while neither of the successful schools do likewise; the academies are not mentioned.

The curriculum and its planning is the main arena in which tensions between the principal and
sponsors are played out. At the heart of these discussions are differences in the vision of schooling
for the academy and who has control of it. In England, recent discussions have been held on
the nature of a worthwhile curriculum. The coalition government has introduced an English
Baccalaureate (EBacc), which focuses on a more traditional academic curriculum rather than a
vocational one. This will be perceived as a higher status curriculum for a school; the higher the pass
rate in the examinations on this curriculum, the higher the ratings in the published performance
tables. This difference is highlighted in one case where the sponsor believes that ‘...the next stage
from getting your results up and looking good in the league tables, is actually then start moving
your students and recognising, that you know, that having Hairdressing is not necessarily the best
GCSE to have. I quote that as a generalisation but you know what I mean?’ (Livery Company
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representative (co-sponsor), Case 1). The principal however, states ‘[n]ow I passionately believe...
and this is no lack of aspiration, but I passionately believe that the traditional EBacc curriculum is
not what those children need. I don’t go and ask permission from governors to do things, I go and
tell governors what I’m doing’ (academy principal, Case 1). The concern here is that the sponsors’
experience is one of educating in an elitist selective environment, unlike the inclusive non-selective
academy. Both of these academies serve socially deprived areas with an all-ability intake. Is it a case
of the selective school providers imposing a curriculum that is inappropriate for some of the pupils
at the academies?

The power struggle between the sponsors and the academy principal is also manifest in the
governing structure of one of the academies. A curriculum committee, as a governing sub-committee,
was created to discuss and refine the curriculum experience for the youngsters. This committee
consists of senior managers from the academy, including the principal, and representatives of the
sponsors, and its role is to ‘debate the issues’ (Livery Company representative (co-sponsor), Case
1). The power play is evident here though, in that the sponsor representatives include a university
educational academic and a former headteacher from one of the sponsor’s other schools. In the
sponsor’s words, this is ‘because it’s very easy for the principal to turn around to the governing
body and say, “You don’t know what you’re talking about”’ (Livery Company representative (cosponsor), Case 1). The inclusion of these professionals seemingly acts as a means of controlling the
academy principal.
An interesting complexity is that the headmaster of the grammar school sponsoring the academy
believes he, and the grammar school, are gaining leadership and management assistance from the
academy; the relationship is symbiotic: ‘This is my first headship. I’ve only ever taught in two
schools and this was one of them... [The academy principal] has been a very valuable set of ears
for me in difficult times... I have learned from [his] systems different ways of trying to engage the
departments’ (grammar school headmaster (co-sponsor), Case 1).

In both of these cases there were interesting and similar non-negotiables for the sponsors in creating
their ethos and vision. The freedom allowed to the new principal was restricted in certain areas. For
example, both academies were to have a house structure, with all students placed in a house for
pastoral support, and competitive activities such as sports. Neither predecessor school had postcompulsory education cohorts, commonly known as 6th forms, but both academies were to have
them as part of their vision. These aspects were in the original plans before the principals were
appointed.
All the participants supported the sponsorship and believed it is a transferable model, though fall
short of pupil-sharing as the original literature appears to suggest.

Conclusion

These cases indicate that sponsors of academy schools in these situations provide vision and
support for the rejuvenation of inner city schools. The brand of the successful school was seen as
important in creating a new ethos and learning culture. The data show that the relationships are
multifaceted, however, and that the successful school can learn from the academy. This is a smallscale study and conclusions are tentative, further work should be undertaken on a larger scale. This
work does not seek to evaluate the success of these academies and such work, however defined,
would be worthwhile.
Sustainable school transformation requires a change of vision, ethos and learning culture. These
two cases were placing an emphasis on this at the forefront of the new academy. Hopkins (1994)
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believes that school culture is the vital, yet neglected, dimension in the improvement process,
blaming the failure of school improvement initiatives on ignoring the culture of the school in
favour of concentrating on discrete projects with measurable outcomes. One wonders if the recent
emphasis on quantification as seemingly the single measure of school success is valid.

This type of school sponsorship creates other questions, often on a larger scale. Should the public
purse be used to support (in part) a private school provider? Is it a transferable model? Even if it
is, it cannot be widespread as such elitist schools are, by definition, small in number. If the pupil
roll increases in the academy, what is the impact on other local schools? Finally, to what extent is it
possible and/or desirable to transpose the ethos and culture from an elitist school to an inclusive
inner city school?

Although this paper focuses on a specific type of academy school in England, it forms part of the
worldwide debate on school autonomy and school-based management of schools. It aims to shed
some light on how England grapples with this problem, but also suggests that this type of academy
school may contribute to the worldwide debate.
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Strategic Planning in Schools in Kenya:
Possibilities and Challenges
Christine N Wanjala and Jane F A Rarieya

Abstract: This article discusses a study that sought to find out how two secondary schools in Kenya have
engaged in strategic planning. It aimed to explore the factors that have facilitated some schools to successfully
engage in this process, while others fail. The study employed a qualitative multiple case design and engaged
47 participants. Data was collected through interviews, focus group discussions and document analysis.
Findings revealed that a number of factors either facilitated or hindered the study schools’ engagement in
strategic planning: knowledge and awareness of strategic planning, leadership styles, financial resources,
training and professional support. Further, school leaders experienced challenges with the strategic planning
process, thereby raising the question of the effectiveness of strategic planning as a planning and management
tool in the context of study. The paper concludes by discussing the implications of the study’s findings for the
successful implementation of strategic planning in schools.

Introduction

A strategic approach to management in general, and strategic planning in particular, has gained
prominence in education in the recent past in Kenya (Republic of Kenya 2005a, 2005b, 2006). It
has increasingly gained status as a management tool because of its ability to contribute to the
development of sustainable educational institutions (Bell 2002). The call for ‘Education for All’ as
well as technological advancements and non-stable economies have clearly threatened the stability
of educational institutions in developing contexts (UNESCO 2010). It has, therefore, become
imperative that schools within such contexts reform their operations to adapt to the multiple
changes and turbulent educational environment and to effectively respond to the aforementioned
educational exigencies. Strategic planning has been identified as a valuable framework for effective
implementation of school reforms and empowers schools to effectively respond to their needs
(Fullan 2004; Gamage 2006; Xaba 2006; Steyn &Wolhuter 2010). Perhaps this is because strategic
planning enhances a paradigm shift from short-term planning approaches that are crisis-driven
to broader strategic processes essential for sustainability (Davies 2002). The data-based decisionmaking that is inherent to strategic planning enables a holistic appraisal of a school’s strengths and
weaknesses (Davies & Davies 2006; Cheng 2008).
Furthermore, research on change management advocates for strategic planning as a viable process
to lead school reforms and change the way people work (Fullan 2004), as its approach is pegged
on the involvement of the whole school community. Thus the process provides an inclusive way
for school planning, which is vital for soliciting higher commitment to the implementation of
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change (Fullan 2004; Lane, Bishop & Wison-Jones 2005). This is further facilitated by the ample
forums for the communication among stakeholders that is necessary for strategic planning (Fullan,
Hill & Crevola 2006). Hence, it has the potential to enhance collaborative and collegial working
relationships among school community members.
Despite the foregoing identified strengths of strategic planning, it is relatively new in developing
contexts, including Kenya, and is therefore still a challenge to many school stakeholders. Mbugua
and Rarieya (2014) affirm that not all schools in Kenya have embraced strategic planning fully,
despite a ministerial directive. They cite cases of some schools hiring consultants to make
strategic plans for them and of others borrowing and adopting strategic plans from other schools,
irrespective of variation in contextual needs. This raises questions about schools’ capacity and
capability to successfully engage in strategic planning processes (Davies 2004; Xaba 2006; Mulkeen
2007; Onguko, Abdalla & Webber 2008).

Secondary School Leadership in the Kenyan Context

Secondary schools in Kenya form the final cycle of basic education after early childhood and
primary education. The schools also form the transition period to higher education.
Secondary schools are managed by two legal bodies – the board of governors (BOG) and the parent
teacher association (PTA) – with the principal as the secretary to both. The core function of the BOG
is to manage the school (Republic of Kenya 1980), while the PTA’s core function is to respond to
the needs of the school by raising funds to facilitate school projects (Republic of Kenya 1999a). The
latter may include engaging parental support.

The school leadership structure in Kenyan schools is hierarchical, with the principal at the top,
then the deputy principal, the director of studies, head of departments, teachers, down to students.
According to the Head Teachers’ Manual (Republic of Kenya 1999b), the principal is responsible for
all planning, organising, directing, controlling, staffing, innovating, coordinating and motivating,
and for actualising the educational goals and objectives of the institution and the country. In
executing these duties, the principal delegates some responsibilities to the deputy principal and
other teachers holding various positions in the school, as demanded by the situation at hand.
However, the principal is held accountable for everything in the school. Therefore, the principal
remains the key decision-maker and determinant of the system of planning in the school.
The prevalent hierarchical and bureaucratic leadership practice has had an effect on the way
planning has been done in Kenyan schools. It could also be part of the reason why schools find
engaging in strategic planning difficult. Strategic planning that is viewed as collaborative and all
encompassing for all stakeholders (Eacott 2011) is a challenge in this particular context. Centralised
line-management and demarcated positions of power present a challenge to strategic planning
processes that call for a more flattened and relationship-driven leadership which aims to develop
schools as more fluid organisations (Davies & Davies 2010).

Strategic Planning in Schools

This section gives a brief overview of strategic planning in schools, outlining its purpose, likely
benefits, challenges and limitations.

Literature on strategic planning in schools gives different perspectives on its success. Research
points out that running a school is challenging, stressful, difficult and time-consuming (Leithwood
& Jantzi 2005; Levine 2005). It appears that most of the school leader’s time is spent responding
to government requirements and less on educational leadership (Onguko et al. 2008). This often
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limits the principals’ capacity to design strategies for school improvement (ibid). However, with
the current competitive and demanding educational climate, principals cannot neglect to pay
attention to accountability requirements of parents and the government. Most governments, the
Kenyan included, have therefore established policies that require schools to undertake thoughtful,
comprehensive strategic planning aimed at setting key strategies for sustainable improvement
and determination of resource priorities (UNESCO 2010). Nevertheless, strategic planning goes
beyond a school simply demonstrating that it complies by developing a strategic plan. It should be
a declaration of a school’s dedication to ongoing improvement.

A number of studies have identified strategic planning as a tool to guide schools’ improvement
initiatives in the future (Fullan 2004; Steyn & Wolhuter 2010; Quong & Walker 2010). For example,
Steyn & Wolhuter state that strategic planning helps in a school’s self-study and evaluation, whereby
areas of strengths and future challenges are identified and planned for. Eacott (2011), on the other
hand, affirms that strategic planning can improve school community relationships, since it is a
useful tool for communication across traditional boundaries in the school. In a nutshell, strategic
planning sets the courses and directions for all development and growth within the school. This is
because a strategic plan is the schools’ avowal to the community of its goals, values and intents for
achievements in the next five to ten years.

Despite the myriad benefits aforementioned, research indicates that strategic planning is still a
challenge in schools. Miech (1995), for instance, points out that strategic planning originated in the
business environment where the focus lay on relatively detached groups of people who are experts
in strategy development and implementation; in education, however, it takes a political dimension.
This is because the formulation of strategies in education must appeal to diverse interests and
involve the distribution of power and increased community involvement. Such a dimension,
however, is demanding to the leader in terms of creating a coordinated focus and providing expert
knowledge. Conley (1993) argues that strategic planning in schools faces challenges because a
number of school leaders lack knowledge of the strategic planning processes as well as of how to
convert strategic plans into action plans for effective implementation.

Conley further suggests that most stakeholders have limited knowledge of the following: how to
carry out planning, how best to conduct the planning process, how best to implement the process,
how to come up with the best strategies, how to identify strategies that are best suited to their
contexts, and how best to apply strategic planning to improve all-round performance in students’
achievement. He further argues that strategic planning does not provide the financial resource
deficit that accrues from mapping out strategies required for improvement, thereby making
implementation a challenge. This is because although strategic planning will lay out the strategic
intent of the school as well as the strategies necessary for achieving it, the planning does not provide
the requisite financial resources to achieve the intent; the planning often goes beyond the current
financial resource status of schools. The argument above resonates with that of Mintzberg (1994)
that the act of creating strategy is an extremely complex process demanding multifaceted cognitive
and social skills that many leaders lack. Indeed, strategic planning focuses on the formulation
of strategies whose successful implementation habitually rests upon people who often are not
involved in making the plans (ibid).
Some researchers argue that some plans developed by schools are limited because they concentrate
on material resources for the school, such as buses and buildings, ignoring teaching and learning
(Reeves 2008; Rumelt 2011). Evans (2007) further argues that the purpose of strategic planning is to
secure competitive advantage.
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However, great emphasis has been put on the results of paper and pencil tests, thus ignoring the goal
of developing an all-round student. Moreover, some strategic plans reflect ineffective programmes
to foster, supervise and evaluate growth in teacher performance and professional development
(Baloglu, Karadag & Karaman 2008), yet this area is imperative in improving classroom practice
and teaching methodology, which in turn improves student achievement.

Additionally, Schmoker (2004) opines that some schools set impossible goals and that the monitoring
and evaluation of the strategies is not well spelled out. Reeves (2008) suggests that school leaders
need guidance to engage in strategic planning processes that lead to improved student results.
In his analysis of hundreds of strategic plans from schools in the USA, he found that school
leadership’s high expectations and leadership practices contributed to successful planning and
hence student achievement. To facilitate this, Codrington (2004) identifies four factors that affect
school leaders’ adoption of strategic planning: personal disposition of the school leader, the degree
to which the school is facing external pressure, how much the school leaders think they know
and their confidence in the knowledge they do have, and the extent to which they could share
the information with staff to convert strategies into actions. He concludes that leaders’ knowledge
of change management and the effect of changes on school-level processes on pupil outcomes is
limited. As a result, leaders face challenges in translating the strategies into achieving improved
student learning.
On the whole, strategic planning in schools still poses a challenge and therefore a leader’s role in
creating a strategic mindset and culture in the school is critical to its success (Davies, 2005). Jasparro
(2006) argues that school principals are best placed to shape the conditions of the schools that are
necessary for successful engagement in strategic planning because of their leadership position.
Principals have the task of developing shared goals, establishing collaborative work structures and
climate, and developing procedures for monitoring results (ibid). Certainly, what principals should
do specifically to manage strategic planning processes and the change that comes with them at the
school level is a complex affair for which they often have little preparation (Fullan 2007).

Methodology

This paper presents the findings of a study that sought to explore how two secondary schools in
Kenya engaged in strategic planning. The two schools, Spinna and Kanna (pseudonyms), were
identified as research sites because they are known to have engaged in this process, albeit with
differing results. According to the local education office, at the time of the study one school was
viewed as having successfully engaged in strategic planning and the other as struggling with the
process.

The study employed a qualitative multiple case design. Data was collected through interviews,
focus group discussions (FCDs) and document analysis. The study engaged 47 participants
considered key school stakeholders, including members of the schools’ BOGs and PTAs, the
schools’ principals, teachers, parents and students. The purpose was not to generalise findings, but
to obtain relevant and useful information from a wide spectrum of stakeholders on the possibilities
and challenges for school strategic planning in the Kenyan context. Indeed, the limited focus was
intended to provide an in-depth understanding of the schools’ experiences and to draw lessons
in order to inform on the possibilities to be strengthened and the challenges to be mitigated for
successful strategic planning in Kenyan schools.
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Facilitators of Strategic Planning

This section presents the factors that facilitated or hindered strategic planning in the study schools.

The study established that the concept of strategic planning was not clear to some leaders and
stakeholders in the study schools, and this in turn affected their engagement with it. Participants
in both schools acknowledged that strategic planning was a new concept to them. For example, a
BOG member in Spinna School stated that:
It [strategic planning] took us a long time, and you know when we started we didn’t know
what it was … because we had never heard of one. The principal explained to us what it
is. (Interview, 17 May 2012)

This school’s proactive principal and supportive BOG organised a capacity-building workshop in
which most of the stakeholders were able to gain insights into what strategic planning entailed.
One teacher affirmed that:

We were able to do it easily because of the board we have. The board decided we cannot
work until we have identified what we want to achieve. BOG members financed the whole
process. We had somebody who facilitated a workshop...a specialist in that area. His work
was to lead us through what is involved. So he gave us what it is all about, after which we
were engaged in discussions, and that is how we came up with the plan. (Interview, 16
May 2012)

The quote above affirms that Spinna School engaged in strategic planning from an informed point.
As a result, the whole process from initiation to implementation seemed smooth, as evidenced by
the iterative and recursive communication relationship documented in reviews and minutes of its
BOG and staff meetings. The school leadership acknowledged that engaging in strategic planning
meant changing their way of working and making decisions based on what the deputy described
as ‘factual information’. The school’s decision to engage in strategic planning was further driven by
the school’s objective as affirmed by the deputy:
We wanted it to be clear to us what are we doing... also invite fruitful suggestions or
criticism. So it was to majorly invite communication and a common view on arriving at
some of the objectives of the school. (Interview, 14 May 2012)

Therefore, the strategic planning process involved collaborative capacity and consensus building by
engaging school community members at all levels in initiation workshops and the implementation
process. Evidently, Spinna School viewed strategic planning as a guide or tool for improvement, as
asserted by the principal who said that ‘everybody is cornered by what was agreed. At the end of
the day it improved the efficiency of the school.’ The approach could possibly explain the school’s
successful engagement in strategic planning.
In contrast, school leaders in Kanna viewed strategic planning as an imposed external requirement.
The principal felt compelled to develop the strategic plan to comply with administrative instruction.
He stated:

Actually our seniors expect us to have strategic plans for our schools but they have never
taken trouble to train us on how to come up with it. For us we just have the priorities, we
seek funding, to us we call that strategic planning because nobody has bothered to tell us,
‘actually these are the components of strategic plans and this is how it is done.’ So, we are
just struggling to find our way. In fact, from one school to another, the strategic plans differ
as long as there is a plan at least so that when they [school inspectors] come to inspect, you
are safe. (Interview, 28 May 2012)
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The principal’s perspective above exposes pitfalls in the planning process in this school. The school
developed what seemed like a six-year development plan that could not be considered strategic
as it did not indicate how the school would be positioned in six years’ time in terms of the quality
of education they would be offering or in comparison to other schools in the district. The strategic
plan in particular only listed a few infrastructural projects the school would wish to come up with
in a period of six years. Research suggests that strategic processes that require individual and
organisational reflections on how the future of the institution would look like are key to strategic
planning (Bryson 2004; Davies 2004). The plan missed out on key processes of strategic planning
– conceptualisation, engaging people, articulating and implementing the strategy, and monitoring
and evaluation – as advocated by several authors (Tsiakkiros & Pashiardis 2002; Lane et al. 2005;
Jasparro 2006; Young 2009; Davies & Davies 2010).

The school developed a document to please inspectors instead of developing the capacity of
stakeholders so as to foster the whole school’s understanding of its vision, mission and strategies
to enable the latter to achieve their future goals (Davies 2002). The leaders’ inadequate capacity to
seek alternative sources of knowledge similar to those in Spinna School could be a sign of lack of
commitment to strategic planning in the school (Xaba 2006). It emerged that the school developed
a plan that was void of strategic intents, strategic thinking and strategic conversations, which are
core to successful strategic planning (Davies, 2006; Bryson 2011).
The findings further indicate that strategic planning had not been embraced fully in schools. School
leaders viewed strategic planning as an external ministerial policy that must be adhered to by
schools, as expressed by the Kanna School principal above. Indeed, the two schools engaged in
strategic planning to fulfil a policy requirement by the Ministry of Education. However, the point of
departure between Spinna and Kanna in their engagement in strategic planning is what the schools
wanted to achieve from these processes. Participants’ views suggested that Spinna School had
engaged in strategic planning so as to improve students’ academic performance and staff working
relationships. The deputy principal, for instance, affirmed that:
The first challenge we had was academic performance...our efforts got lost. We put in
too much, we got too little... initially there seemed to be no direction. Students were just
learning but really without aiming at anything. So when they were taken through the
strategic plan especially in areas which affect their performance, they started aiming at
something...First, we had the academic task force that went through the plan to find out
areas that affect academics, and those areas were articulated during the get together of the
BOG, PTA and staff. (Interview, 14 May 2012)

A participant teacher also pointed out:

In the past, the BOG would work as if it is a different body of its own. It would be rare
for teaching staff to interact with the BOG unless on discipline. But because of strategic
planning, the BOG can now sit at the same table with teachers. So that you are now
listening to each other and you are appreciating each other’s input unlike in the past. (FGD,
21 May 2012)

These views signify that leaders in Spinna embraced change brought about by the policy and
committed to its implementation. As previously mentioned, Spinna’s engagement in strategic
planning was driven by a desire for change in the school culture and aspirations for academic
improvement. Spinna’s rationale resonates with research that points out that the driving force for
school improvement should be the desire to enhance quality, effectiveness and efficiency in the
delivery of educational services (Hopkins 2005; Fullan 2008). Further, Gamage (2006) and Davies
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(2004) are of the view that the change in culture and improvement ought to be understood within
the context of the schools.

Conversely, Kanna School engaged in strategic planning to avoid trouble with school inspectors, as
pointed out by the principal: ‘[We] have strategic plans there just for the sake of inspectors not for
the good of the school.’ Subsequently, the school developed the strategic plan just to a fulfil policy
requirements. Confirming the above view, the deputy principal said: ‘It is mainly because the
ministry had said schools must have strategic plans. I doubt if it really came up that it was genuine
that we want to have a strategic plan.’ We attribute Kanna’s indifferent approach to strategic
planning to how the initiative was introduced in the school. Anderson and Wenderoth (2007)
contend that when changing people, you start from where they are and work to move them along
to the new changed state. The lack of understanding concerning processes and the importance of
strategic planning made it difficult for Kanna School to embrace it fully (Conley 1993).

Moreover, the findings indicate that the style of leadership in both schools influenced the schools’
engagement with strategic planning. For instance, participants at Spinna School described the
leadership approach of their school principal and the BOG as being inclusive and participatory, as
was evidenced by the manner in which responsibilities were distributed to all stakeholders during
the strategic planning process. A participant teacher explained:

We were able to do it easily because of the board and principal we had. Strategic planning
needs somebody who can say ‘ok let us move’; is ready to lead by example... give support,
show concern and push the students, teachers and workers. (Interview, 16 May 2012)

Another teacher confirmed the above:

I see all the stakeholders working as a unit....stakeholders accept each other; that we are
working towards the same goal and we need to appreciate the part being played by each
of us. (FGD, 21 May 2012)

It emerged that the leaders in this school built teamwork and trusting relationships among the
school community members, thus allowing the free sharing of ideas.

On the other hand, the leadership style in Kanna may have hindered the school from successfully
engaging in strategic planning. The study established that leadership in the school was bureaucratic,
centralised and isolating. Suggesting that the environment in the school did not encourage the
sharing of ideas, the deputy principal stated:

It is very odd to ask [the school principal] ‘is that in the strategic plan?’ It is not easy to
go and tell him [the principal], ‘can we look at the strategic plan and see what we are
supposed to do?’ He may look at it as undermining...what teachers believe is that strategic
planning is something for the deputy and the principal. (Interview, 29 May 2012)

The principal alone seemed to direct, coordinate and make decisions concerning the initiation and
implementation of strategic planning. The rest of the school community’s members had no choice
but to comply, as indicated by a participant teacher:

There is too much centralisation; decision-making is done from the central area and we
are only informed if the school has taken a decision. And if you are part of this school,
you need to support it... So mostly members do things in darkness... Nobody knows what
tomorrow holds. We dare not raise a finger to ask because of fear of unknown of what
might happen. (FGD, 6 June 2012)

The poor working relationships in Kanna School failed to empower the school community members
to establish strategies that would drive the school towards achieving its goals and improving student
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performance (Leithwood & Janta 2005). Clearly, the leadership practised at Kanna School was not
favourable for strategic planning because it lacked the capacity to effectively communicate drive
and passion for the school’s vision (Anderson & Wendroth 2007). Studies show that the complexity
of strategic planning requires effective leadership that can motivate stakeholders to accomplish
the required tasks associated with it (Quong & Walker 2010; Ugboro, Obeng, & Spann 2011). The
process requires strategic leadership, which calls for leaders to forfeit reactive and conservative
leadership approaches and instead develop reflective, visionary and innovative thinking among
all stakeholders (Quong & Walker 2010). It appeared that there was a lack of a shared purpose
among stakeholders at Kanna School making it difficult for them to sit together and plan to achieve
a common goal for the school.

Moreover, the findings indicate that financial resources play an important role in ensuring the
achievement of developed strategic plans. Sources of funding for the two schools were limited,
not guaranteed, and externally and centrally controlled by the state’s Ministry of Education. As
a result, the principals found it difficult to predict how much the school would receive from the
Ministry and how best it could be utilised. Consequently, the schools depended on well-wishers
and politicians to boost their financial kitties. In Spinna School, the principal identified support
from the Free Secondary School Kitty1 and constituency development fund2 as having facilitated
the implementation of their strategic plan. However, members of the school deemed these sources
of funding as inadequate to meet the developmental needs of the school. For example, the BOG
member said:
The major problem we face is lack of finance…the community is not one of the richest
around. Therefore when you have an idea to implement it becomes difficult … finances are
very hard to come by. (Interview, 17 May 2012)

The board was concerned that the period that had been set aside for the implementation of the
strategic plan was fast elapsing, yet most of the planned projects had not been implemented.

Similarly, at Kanna School, unavailability of financial resources was widely cited as the major
reason for failing to implement the strategic plan. Further, leaders explained that lack of funding
caused projects to stall. Several participants attested to this:

In the end it zeroes down to funding, which is a challenge. We are working under free
secondary education. However, what our community does not understand is that what
the government is doing is to subsidise tuition but other things are to be met by parents.
(Interview, BOG 31May, 2012)
Funding … is very low, that is why we can’t move. Continuing with construction is difficult
because of our low income. Most parents are peasants [who are engaged] in small petty
economic activities. (FGD, parent, 7 June 2012).

We have structures [which have] stalled due to lack of funds. This is because our parents
the manner in which they pay [fees] is not the best. They are too slow. So activities planned
for are not being implemented (Interview, PTA, 30 May 2012)

Eventually, Kanna resorted to a crisis management operating mode (Pashiardis, 2007) in which one
responds to mandates and needs only when it is absolutely necessary. The school only concentrated
on accomplishing the short-term goals as opportunities presented themselves, foregoing the longterm future of the institution. Justifying this, the deputy principal commented:
1 Money set aside to fund students’ tuition fee/cost in secondary schools.
2 Money set aside to fund various developmental projects at constituency level. Part of the money is used to
offset fees for poorer students in schools.
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Most of the projects are outside our vote-heads, require donors. Going out to get them
is not easy. So in most cases we have to be opportunistic. For example, someone came in
and wanted to put up a multipurpose hall...we can’t tell him finish the building under
construction...we let him go ahead. (Interview, 29 May, 2012)

Finally, prior capacity-building for strategic planning in schools was insufficient to enable school
leaders to provide leadership for these processes. It was established that the Ministry of Education
made attempts to provide training in strategic planning through one-week seminars to school
leaders. In addition, through the Kenya Education Management Institute (KEMI), an institution
that provides professional development services to educational leaders, the Ministry of Education
is offering a distance learning diploma programme in education management. The course, which
comprises strategic planning, is available to secondary school principals. The principal and her
deputy at Spinna School cited this professional development support as having enabled them to
gain insight into the processes of strategic planning.
However, the two leaders together, with their counterparts in Kanna, expressed dissatisfaction
with the short duration and the theory-oriented seminars. They also thought that the seminars and
courses should have been available when strategic planning was rolled out in schools, and not later.
Further, the principals in both schools described the diploma programme as exam oriented, too
theoretical and technical for them to understand on their own. For example, they shared:

The time is short, like many times you go for a Saturday and Sunday class. I don’t think the
time is sufficient but most of the things we do on our own... we are given books, we read
so we just share. (Interview, Spinna, 14 May 2012)
We went to KEMI for three weeks before posting... wish it was a bit longer because they
were tackling many things together for that short period. It was just lectures... no practical.
(Interview, Kanna, 28 May 2012)

Teachers in the study also expressed concern that the training offered is discriminatory since it only
concentrated on building the capacity of school principals, leaving out middle managers such as
deputies, heads of department and teachers in general. As one of the participant teachers said:
Strategic planning should be free information to all teachers. Now if they only consider
Principals, what about Deputies, HODs and all these other teachers? KEMI is not reaching
everybody since it depends on the financial state of the school or individual … (FGD, 21
May 2012)

Discussion of the Implications for Successful Strategic Planning

The findings from the study have implications for the successful implementation of strategic
planning in schools in Kenya and in other similar contexts.

First, it is evident that knowledge of the concept of strategic planning, the nature of its processes
and the requisite skills to plan in this manner is essential. In the study, members of both schools
had limited understanding of what strategic planning entailed. Davies (2006) asserts that the actual
strategic planning phase is technical and demands training in skills and know-how to successfully
carry out the process. Certainly, education authorities need to play a key role in building the
capacity of school leaders to effectively implement reforms they desire. In essence, these reforms,
though usually well-intended, are poorly implemented, resulting in more chaos in schools (Xaba
2006).
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In the study schools, professional development that was meant to enhance the capacity of school
leaders to plan strategically seemed to be late and sporadic. Perhaps a more carefully considered
professional development programme prior to the implementation of the reform and an on-going
programme would have been more helpful to the school leaders. Eacott (2011) takes a swipe at the
retrospective approach to building leadership capacity, pointing out that it is only in the field of
education that practice precedes theory. Instead, he advocates country-wide capacity-building for
all those involved in the process before any initiative is rolled out to schools. In agreement, Jasparro
(2006) asserts that since strategic planning requires involvement of all stakeholders, building
capacity at district and school levels is imperative for the success of these processes. Unfortunately,
the sporadic and inconsistent training support provided in Kenya seems to have been ineffective.
The approach used resonates with what Xaba (2006) describes as a ‘cascading model’ that was
employed in implementing strategic planning in schools in South Africa. Xaba criticises this type
of training, where senior education managers and educators were equipped with skills, and were
then subsequently expected to pass the same information on to the rest of the school community
members. He argues that such an approach is prescriptive and mechanical because it describes
how to make strategic plans instead of bringing about structural and cultural adjustments that are
imperative for meaningful change to occur in schools. Further, this model of training is ineffective
because, in most cases, the subsequent training at the school level is never realised. This was evident
in Kanna, where the deputy principal pointed out:

Most of the seminars are out there where the Ministry of Education pass knowledge to
school administration on strategic planning; deputies should be part of them. The principal
can come back and keep quiet on what the Ministry is insisting on. (Interview, 29 May 2012)

In addition, the training support provided by the Ministry of Education to schools is limited and
ineffective because accessibility for all is not guaranteed. This partly explains Kanna’s failure to
implement strategic planning processes. From the study, leaders expressed dissatisfaction with
the short duration and theory-oriented seminars. Fiddler (1996) argues that the overriding aim of
strategic planning in schools is to encourage and stimulate schools to take responsibility for their
own improvement, and therefore school leaders need to be prepared to undertake the process.
Indeed, Xaba (2006) associates schools’ failure to successfully engage in strategic planning with
leaders’ inadequate knowledge of the processes. In fact, learning should be the starting point
for schools effectively engaging in strategic planning. However, it is important that the training
involves all stakeholders; training leaders alone is not enough since school improvement depends
on the understanding of all (Eacott, 2011). Therefore, it is imperative to create awareness and
pressure for a whole-school learning approach and to turn schools into networking and learning
organisations (Senge, Scharmer, Jaworski & Flowers 2005; Bryson, Anderson & Alston, 2011). It is
vital therefore to review and leverage the teachers’ and schools leaders’ professional development
programmes to be more inclusive of leaders’ needs, which can be diverse because of their levels of
knowledge and experience of leadership.
The study underscores the leadership capabilities of those identified to lead schools. It demonstrates
that strategic planning was successful in Spinna School, where the school principal appeared
to be egalitarian and inclusive in her leadership approach. According to Keough & Shahanan
(2008), the leader is the vision bearer who conceptualises, visualises and formulates strategy for
the school. Davies & Davies (2010) further contend that the school leadership should reflect and
develop mental images of where the school aspires to go. However, Codrington (2004) suggests
that the knowledge and confidence of school leaders to lead and implement strategic planning
processes is limited. As a result, principals face challenges in passing on what they have learned
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in seminars to staff to aid in strategically planning for the school (ibid). Conley (1993) affirms that
most stakeholders not only do not understand the processes of strategic planning, but also how
best to apply this process to improve all-round performance in students’ achievement. From the
study, it was evident that inappropriate leadership styles and dispositions that seek to maintain
the status quo and control people hindered Kanna School from successfully engaging in strategic
planning. Principals therefore require capacity-building of effective leadership approaches that call
for open-mindedness, flexibility and willingness to learn and share ideas with other stakeholders.
Indeed, this mirror current theories of leadership that recommend distributive, participatory and
inquiry-oriented leadership that seeks to turn schools into learning communities.

Finally, a limited budget for schools continues to present a challenge to school improvement.
While at Spinna School, the school management sought alternate financial resources to aid them in
meeting their school goals; those at Kanna appeared to be overwhelmed by this need and grabbed
blindly at opportunities that presented themselves to them. This seems to suggest a need for school
leaders who can think of and source financial resources creatively. The literature points out the
importance of prioritising and efficiently utilising available resources to meet institutional needs
(Davies & Davies 2006; Snyder, Acker-Loceron & Snyder 2008; Bryson 2011). Hayward’s, (2008)
study on the challenges of strategic planning in higher education in developing countries suggests
that institutions in these contexts find it challenging to engage in the process because of two reasons:
limited financial resources and high competition for the scarce resources available. Lewin’s (2008)
report, although agreeing with Hayward’s view, associates the financial challenge facing planning
in schools to the inability of the Ministry of Education to increase capitation to secondary schools
in tandem with increased enrolment resulting from free primary education. Contrasting studies
attribute the challenge of financing in secondary schools to poor governance and management
of the available resources (Mulkeen 2007; Rarieya 2007; Onguko et al. 2008; World Bank 2008).
These studies indicate that principals are ill-equipped with skills to effectively execute leadership
and managerial duties, including budgeting, planning, and prioritising to effectively utilise the
available resources. The latter was evident in Kanna, where mushroomed projects stalled, probably
because the leaders lacked capacity in strategic thinking skills to help them prioritise the school’s
needs. This calls for a review of the process of selection and preparation of school leaders, especially
with regard to financial management. School leaders also need to be provided with continuous
practical professional development in creative thinking, innovativeness and resource mobilisation
(Mulkeen 2007; World Bank 2008).

Conclusion

This paper’s discourse on strategic planning in two schools in Kenya is evidence of the myriad
challenges that strategic planning in schools in the country still faces. The study identified factors
that have facilitated or hindered schools’ engagement in strategic planning and which all originate
from both within and outside the schools. The study also clearly demonstrates two important things.
First, leadership is pivotal to the successful implementation of strategic planning. Second, due to
contextual challenges presented to schools in Kenya, a more creative and innovative approach to
strategic planning needs to be adopted by the country’s schools.
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Business Leadership Continuing
Professional Development of Education
Management Teams in a South African
School Group
Dieter Thom

Abstract: The business leadership continuing professional development (CPD) needs of senior education
management teams in a South African school group were explored in this study. The group is a private
education company geared towards a high quality, yet affordable education and has different types of schools
adapted to specific markets. This qualitative study used an online survey with a list of 50 possible business
leadership competencies relevant to education management drawn from the literature review. Respondents
rated the urgency of each competency and matched them to one of six possible continuing professional
development activities. A pilot study was first conducted with seven respondents from one school to validate
and refine the survey mechanism. The results from 35 respondents of the main survey were analysed using
descriptive statistics, and follow-up interviews discussing the results were conducted with four business
managers at the group head office. It was found that the education managers’ top-rated CPD method was
a course with other schools in the region over a few days. The top five rated prioritised competencies from
the combined scores of education managers in the survey and business managers in the interviews were
stress management, conflict resolution, financial management, performance management, and customer
relationship management. Business managers and education managers did not agree on all the priorities,
but all these five occurred in the top competencies for both. The study confirmed the findings of the literature
review, answered the research questions, discussed options for the South African school group for the CPD of
these business leadership competencies and suggested possible further research issues to be explored.

Introduction

There is much academic support in various countries for a business emphasis in education
management practice and training (Stronge 1998; Court 2002; Education Queensland 2002; Snipes,
Doolittle & Herlihy 2002; Phillips 2004; Bush 2006a, 2006b; Litfin 2007; PwC 2007; Lewis & Murphy
2008; Roberts 2008; Smith 2010; Smith & Riley 2010, 2012; Muse & Abrams 2011; Schleicher 2012).
Charter schools in the USA have a particularly strong focus on business leadership competencies for
their education managers (Campbell, Gross & Lake 2008; Carpenter & Kafer 2010; Meyn-Rogeness
2010). There is also a need for balancing managerial (or business) and instructional (or educational)
leadership in education management to avoid the neglect of either one (Scarnati 1994; Huber 2004;
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Lovely 2004; Hallinger & Snidvongs 2008; Johnson & Maclean 2008; Ozar 2010; Williams 2012).
However, there is also some opposition to the idea of business in education (Gronn 2002; Olsen
2002; Hughes 2005; Busher 2006; Ball 2009; Kimber & Ehrich 2011; Perella 2012), though even
many opponents are sympathetic to the idea that business competencies are required in education
management (Novak 2002; Bennet & Anderson 2003; Leithwood & Riehl 2003; McInerney 2003;
Hoyle & Wallace 2005; Leithwood, Begley & Cousins 2005; McDonald 2011; Leithwood 2010;
Mukoma 2010).
Research in various countries has shown that education managers need good business leadership
competencies and that these competencies should be fostered through continuing professional
development (CPD). Studies in South Africa (Mpungose 1999; Botha 2006; Heystek 2007; Mkhize
2010; Mukoma 2010; Ngcobo & Tikly 2010; Nkambule 2010), Australia and New Zealand (Education
Queensland 2002; Macpherson 2010; Smith, 2010), Britain (MacBeath 2005; Bush 2006a, 2006b;
PwC 2007; Southworth 2010), the USA (Snipes et al. 2002; Postlewaite 2004; Levine 2005; Teitel
2006; Southern Regional Education Board 2007; Turnbull, White & Erikson 2010; Muse & Abrams
2011; Perella 2012; ), many European countries (Vidoni, Bezzina, Gatelli & Grassetti 2008) and all
of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries (Schleicher
2012) have identified the need for business leadership competency CPD in education management
teams. Improving business operations could improve the quality of instructional leadership in
schools (Snipes et al. 2002). Good leadership competencies transcend the fields of both education
and business, and schools could learn much from the world of business (Phillips 2004), and the use
of appropriate business leadership competencies could be helpful in an educational organisation
(Litfin 2007). Business leadership competencies are particularly required in independent schools,
more so than public schools, and especially in those schools that are profit-driven (Roberts 2008).
Therefore, education managers could learn much from business leadership (Stronge 1998).

Research Context

This research was conducted to examine which business leadership competencies were most
needed in the context of a South African private school group and how best they could be fostered
through CPD. There were two pairs of central research questions that this work answered. Smith
(2010) posed five questions to his interviewees; these were slightly modified to form the basis of
the two pairs of research questions for this study and the interview questions for the business
managers at the head office of the South African school group that was the subject of the study.
The four research questions specifically addressed the place of business leadership competencies in
education management CPD in the South African school group.
1. Identifying the priorities of required business leadership competencies.

a. What are the most important business leadership competencies that are required by
private school managers in their jobs?

b. Which of these business competencies need the most development in this particular
South African education group and with specific school management teams?

2. Formulating a strategy for developing 50 business leadership competencies.

a. How effectively have managers been equipped for business leadership through their
past education, training and development?
b. How can these competencies be most effectively developed in the future?
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The research questions were answered using a systematic, qualitative research methodology
through an online questionnaire for education managers and interviews with business managers
at the head office of the South African school group.

Research Strategy, Methodology and Methods

The online survey for education managers hosted on www.surveymonkey.com, and subsequent
interview questions for business managers, answered both pairs of research questions.
1. Identifying the priorities of required business leadership competencies.

a. What are the most important business leadership competencies that are required by
private school managers in their jobs?

This question was answered by the respondents’ selections from the list of 50 competencies identified
in the literature review and presented in the online survey. An option for an ‘other’ competency
was given for the respondent to add anything not mentioned. This enabled the identification of the
most important business leadership competencies required by education managers in the South
African school group.
b. Which of these business competencies need the most development in this particular
education group and with specific school management teams?

This question was answered by the ordinal ranking of the respondents in page 3 of the online
survey and enabled the competencies to be prioritised according to a simple descriptive statistical
analysis.
2. Formulating a strategy for developing these 50 business leadership competencies.

a. How effectively have managers been equipped for business leadership through their
past education, training and development?

Managers’ preparedness is implicit in the ordinal ranking of responses that were given on page 3
of the survey. An option for an ‘other’ strategy not mentioned was given for the respondent to add
anything else. This option identified other important ‘gaps’ in business leadership competencies
that respondents detailed.
b. How can these competencies be most effectively developed in the future?

This question was answered by the respondents on page 2 (generic options for CPD) and page 4
(specific responses that allow for extended qualitative discussion by the respondent) of the survey.
Answers helped to identify the CPD methods most appropriate for each competency.
An interview to analyse education managers’ survey results was then conducted with the business
managers at the South African school group head office. They were presented with the results of
the questionnaire and asked to respond. It is hoped that this research will not only help the specific
private South African school group to plan, develop and implement business leadership CPD for
its education managers, but will also be generalised and used for other school groups in other
places and lead to further research in various areas.

Literature Review

The academic literature elucidates the relationship between the concept of the managerial leader
and the instructional leader in educational leadership. The former deals more with business
processes, and the latter with the education of people. Education management consists of a balance
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between the educational or instructional function and the management or business function of
school leadership. The need for managerial leadership is evident.

Stronge (1998) asked if there is ‘common ground between the attributes of school leadership
and business leadership? While the school is a unique and challenging environment in which to
practice, I contend lessons can be learned from the greater leadership community’ (p. 3). The author
suggested that education managers could learn much from business leadership.

Gerwitz and Ball (2000) pointed out that ‘schools effectively function as small businesses’ (p. 253),
drawn ‘from the business values and practices of the new managerialism’ (p. 259). In their view,
schools are specialised forms of business. Snipes et al. (2002) ‘identified seven challenges facing
four large urban districts that had significantly improved the learning of their students’, one of
which was ‘unsatisfactory business operations, including… commitment to system efforts to
improving education quality’ (p. 40). They showed that improving business operations can improve
instructional leadership. Education Queensland (2002) stated that ‘there is a need for a redefinition
of the purpose of public education that meets the unique challenge posted by the transition to a
globalised economy and society’ (p. 8). It specifically identified that ‘[b]usiness skills are needed in
the workforce for schools to manage their social role and be part of the learning program’ (p. 20). It
insisted that business leadership has a place in education management.

Court (2002) identified a possible model of shared school leadership of ‘split-task dual leadership,
one co-principal carries out the “business” administration while the other carries out instructional
leadership’ (p. 2). This model has been implemented in some educational circles, particularly through
School Administration Managers (SAMs) in the USA and School Business Managers (SBMs) in
the UK. Phillips (2004) reported that according to extensive research, ‘[t]he consistency of findings
between corporate and educational settings suggests that good leadership is good leadership,
regardless of its setting, and that school leaders might benefit from the study of organisational
leadership trends in the business world, which tend to forerun schools in organisational change
and effectiveness’ (p. 23). His conclusions were that leadership competencies transcended the fields
of both education and business, and that schools could learn much from business.

Litfin (2007) suggested that successful leadership strategies in schools should include ‘what
other business leaders have done to re-establish a successful climate and get their organisations
pointed in the right direction in the hope that educational leaders may use these strategies to
gain some ground in failing schools’ (p. 76). He suggested that just ‘as these relatively commonsense frameworks and philosophies have been shown to be effective in business, they should
cross directly over to educational settings and work effectively, since the two worlds share many
issues and scenarios’ (p. 81). He did not promote an indiscriminate duplication of everything from
business in the school, but encouraged the use of appropriate business leadership competencies in
an educational organisation.

PwC (2007) summarised the findings of its comprehensive independent research into school
leadership, pointing out that the changing world requires new ways of school management. It
questioned whether school leaders have the ‘characteristics, skills and areas of expertise’ (p. 27)
that are required of heads. Indeed, given that many respondents in all phases of the study thought
that the role of the school leader has become more akin to business administration, it is legitimate
to question whether current leaders have, or have access to, all the necessary skills to meet the
challenges of the future (for example, 50 per cent of heads in the UK primary sector are responsible
for the school budget on a day-to-day basis) (p. 27). The PwC study noted the change in the headship
role since 1980 and emphasised that the focus of heads in the future will have to be on business
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administration. It identified that education traditionally draws its managers from its own ranks,
having come through the ranks with many years of experience. However the study recognised
that, unlike fields such as IT, education managers are older and less adaptable to change. The role
of IT and business management in education have increased exponentially in the past few decades,
and education managers are struggling to keep up with the knowledge and skills that are required
(Bizzell 2011).

Roberts (2008) identified many challenges for independent schools, including the ‘need to
market the school in a different way than a mainstream school’ and other ‘challenges that present
themselves “are those of running any other business”’ (p. 94), as identified by a head teacher. He
recognised that business leadership is particularly required in independent schools even more so
than public schools. Vidoni et al. (2008) reported how European educational reforms over the past
few decades have included the ‘development of networks, techniques, and managerial instruments
derived from the business sector’ (p. 111). The authors noted the business trend in education reform
in many European countries.
Lewis and Murphy (2008) emphasised that the ‘[g]lobal changes in society and the economy,
technological advances and new assumptions about how we relate to one another all suggest
that schools as we think about them now will undoubtedly have to change in quite radical ways’.
However the concerns that the ‘mechanistic models of management control were being imported
into the public sector from a declining industrial and manufacturing sector’ in the 1980s proved
unfounded, as ‘the private sector, in response to great structural changes, was beginning to develop
more people-oriented and systems-based approaches to higher management’ in the 1990s. In fact
with ‘the emergence of the “new economy” and the growth of service industries, many private
sector management texts were beginning to use the language of learning, knowledge management
and developmental processes’ (pp. 127, 128). The authors identified the significant cross-pollination
between the ‘new managerialism’ (Clarke & Newman 1997) in business and the instructional
model of education in the past two decades, as both fields have learnt from each other.

Muse and Abrams (2011) found in their research that principals were more concerned about
developing managerial than instructional leadership competencies. They show that principals
developed instructional leadership competencies through decades of experience, but principals
were deficient in managerial competencies. The authors used the Interstate School Leaders Licensure
Consortium standards as a framework to examine the role of education managers. They identified
that school leaders found it a challenge ‘to balance the responsibilities of being the instructional
leader as well as the school manager’ and ‘although instructional leadership was a priority, it was
often overshadowed by school managerial demands’. Their ‘findings suggested that an increased
focus on professional development for administrators in the area of management is especially
needed’. The ‘administrative function’ of ‘the school manager’ is driven by ‘school managerial
demands’ and has ‘increased focus on professional development’ for the education managers to
cope with these demands (p. 49). Muse and Abrahams further argued that with increasing job
demands and accountability, balancing the roles of instructional and business leader is becoming
increasingly challenging. Their research identified the greater need for the development of business
leadership competencies rather than instructional leadership competencies in school leaders.
Smith (2010) researched the business side of education extensively and identified the tension from
school leaders now having little choice other than to include business leadership as part of their
contemporary role and that, as a consequence, they find themselves in the uncomfortable position
of having to attempt to balance what they inherently hold as extremely important educational
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values and processes with what they increasingly realise are fundamentally essential commercial
and business imperatives. The ‘extremely important educational values and processes’ focus on
spending money on the personal development of students, while the ‘fundamentally essential
commercial and business imperatives’ demand a carefully controlled budget (p. 2). His implication
was that school leaders are reluctant to focus on the business side of education management, largely
due to the fact that they do not feel well-equipped for it, but the dire need for it is forcing them to pay
attention to the business side. Smith geared his 2007-8 research ‘to develop an understanding of the
“business” dimension of school leadership, and of the professional development support that school
leaders require and desire in order to lead the business dimension of their role effectively’ (p. 2).
Smith & Riley (2010) wrote their book to ‘assist school leaders to develop the necessary knowledge,
understanding and competencies that they need to provide effective leadership for the business
side of their schools’ (p. xiv). Their study was done through a series of semi-structured interviews
in 2007-8 with a sample of 39 school principals from a wide range of schools in Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria in Australia. Their respondents were drawn from both metropolitan
(urban) and regional (rural) schools, secondary and primary schools, independent and government
schools, and with varying years of experience amongst them. Through the questions, Smith (2010)
extracted some valuable data relevant to the business leadership role of the education manager.
Schleicher (2012) summarised the state of training of school leaders in OECD countries resulting
from an extensive study. Though the training for school leaders was available, it was not adequate,
and ‘they are not necessarily competent in pedagogical innovation or in managing financial or
human resources’ (p. 26).

Findings

The top 13 ‘urgently required’ and ‘would be helpful’ competencies from the questionnaire were
combined and compared to the results of the interview. Comparing the two sets of data from the
surveys and the interviews shows some interesting and notable patterns (Table 1). The numbers
in brackets indicate the number of respondents for each competency in the survey and interviews.
Table 1: The top combined competencies
Education managers (survey responses)
Stress management (19)
Conflict resolution (16)
Sustainable leadership (16)
Performance management (15)
Technology leadership (15)
Empowering subordinates (15)
Decision-making (15)
Technology leadership (15)
Customer relationship management (14)
Financial management (14)
Visionary leadership (14)
Administrative leadership (14)
Innovation and entrepreneurship (14)

Business managers (interview responses)
Stress management (3)
Conflict resolution (4)
Values leadership (1)
Performance management (2)
Motivational leadership (1)
Training and development (1)
Time management (1)
Organisational political leadership (2)
Customer relationship management (2)
Financial management (4)
Emotional intelligence and people skills (1)
Change management (4)
Inspirational leadership (1)
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There are five competencies that the two sets have in common: stress management (22), conflict
resolution (20), financial management (18), performance management (17), and customer
relationship management (16). In fact, these five competencies are in the top ten for both sets
and the fact that both groups of respondents mentioned these in the survey and interviews is
certainly significant. The business managers in the interview felt that public speaking, charismatic
leadership, moral leadership, spiritual leadership, values leadership and organisational political
leadership should have been marked as ‘urgently required’ by the education managers.

Addressing the Research Questions

This study sought to answer two pairs of central research questions. They were explicitly and
implicitly answered through the research.
1. Identifying the priorities of required business leadership competencies.

a. What are the most important business leadership competencies that are required by
private school managers in their jobs?

The literature review distilled 50 of the most important business leadership competencies,
though more than 100 could probably be listed. These competencies were presented in a survey
in alphabetical order to ensure that respondents were not prejudiced, though many of the
competencies were similar.

b. Which of these business competencies need the most development in this particular
education group and with specific school management teams?

The top five rated competencies from the combined scores of education managers in the survey
and business managers in the interviews were stress management, conflict resolution, financial
management, performance management, and customer relationship management. Business
managers identified the importance of a number of competencies that the education managers did
not think were necessary. The difference in perspective between these two groups is significant.
Financial management and conflict resolution appear in the top three of both competency
and developmental priorities. They are, by nature, very different, but also extremely crucial
competencies. Financial management is very much quantitative and deals with the ‘bottom line’.
Conflict resolution is strongly qualitative and deals with people. If either of them is not handled
correctly, they can produce disastrous results.
2. Formulating a strategy for developing these 50 business leadership competencies.

a. How effectively have managers been equipped for business leadership through their
past education, training and development?

It has become clear through the survey and interviews that there are big ‘gaps’ in the business
leadership competencies of the education managers, so we can safely assume that their past
education, training and development has lacked efficacy in these specific areas.
b. How can these competencies be most effectively developed in the future?

Most of the education managers chose a course (usually a few days long and with regional schools)
as the most appropriate CPD method for most of the competencies. A national conference is
expensive, but can be done occasionally, especially with top management, as the business managers
suggested. A seminar for a few hours with individual schools can be used for specific competencies
that are lacking in particular school education management teams. Personal reading, and coaching
and mentoring can be ongoing.
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Emerging Classification Framework

This research has shown that education managers in the South African school group struggle to
simultaneously manage the business and educational sides of the school. They often feel that they
are running a business more than they are educating children, and this often produces feelings of
frustration, particularly when they have been adequately prepared for the instructional leadership
but not necessarily for the business leadership requirements of the job. Working in a school group
complicates the business leadership competencies needed to adapt to the private school structure.
This work focused on the business leadership competencies that are required to manage schools in
this South African school group, without denying the need for effective instructional leadership.
However, with a list of 50 competencies it is difficult to define exactly how these competencies
should be approached for the continuing professional development (CPD) of education managers.
These competencies were certainly significant in themselves, but the research showed that certain
patterns developed.
In reviewing the survey responses and interviews in the South African school group, it became
clear that these competencies cannot simply be seen in isolation, but that many are strongly
connected and can be ‘clustered’ together. These ‘clusters’ make it easier to analyse and assign
the business leadership competencies to CPD activities. The competencies have been grouped into
seven categories (conveniently, seven Ps): process, public, people, pastoral, personal, problem and
proactive competencies. The suggested CPD methods for each competency were compiled for each
section and the patterns discussed.

1. Process Competencies – Getting Things Done
The largest ‘cluster’ is one of 14 more ‘mechanical’ or ‘technical’ competencies. These have to do
with business ‘processes’ rather than ‘people’, and are administrative leadership, decision-making,
enterprise resource management (ERM), event management, financial management, knowledge
management, project management, legal issues, steward leadership, strategic leadership, technology
leadership, time management, total quality management (TQM), and writing communication.
They represent the ‘functional’ side of the business. They can be further conveniently grouped
according to the allocated time period, i.e. whether they are long term (over a few years), medium
term (a year cycle) and short term (weeks or months) processes. This division can enable a better
planning for the CPD of education managers.
Long-term processes must begin with strategic leadership based on the principle of steward
leadership (taking care of what has been entrusted to you), total quality management (ensuring that
the best educational quality is always maintained), enterprise resource management, knowledge
management, and technology leadership. These are competencies required for long-term education
management over several years. Medium-term processes include financial management, event
management, project management, and legal issues. These cover competencies required on an
annual cycle over the school year. Short-term processes are the tactical and operational competencies
of administrative leadership, writing communication, decision-making and time management.
These are day-to-day competencies that education managers require in the execution of their
routine duties.

2. Public Competencies – The Face of Leadership
The next ‘cluster’ of ten is the more ‘public’ or ‘glamorous’ group of competencies. They are
charismatic leadership, emotional intelligence (EI) and people skills, global and local leadership,
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inspirational leadership, marketing management, motivational leadership, organisational political
leadership, public speaking, and visionary leadership. These can be further divided into levels and
types of public competencies.
a. Levels of Public Competencies

There are different levels of public leadership competencies. Global leadership, local leadership,
marketing management and organisational political leadership are public competencies on the
international, regional, community, and institutional levels. Global leadership is having a global
vision for education. Local leadership is having a regional concern for education. Marketing
management is essentially promoting the school in the immediate community. Organisational
political leadership is the ability to implement and utilise the organisation’s image to benefit it.
b. Types of Public Competencies

Visionary leadership is the start to public credibility. A leader with no vision taking a leadership
position immediately loses credibility. Charismatic leadership incorporates visionary leadership,
but adds special gifts and abilities associated with oratory, extroversion and a vibrant personality.
Public speaking or oratory skills include the ability to verbalise and express a vision. Very often this
is done through ‘reflective storytelling’ (Brill 2008). Many leaders have an introverted nature and
do not see the need for extroversion, but charismatic leadership is perceived by the public as good
leadership, though it really creates a false sense of security, fosters narcissism and distracts from
authentic leadership competencies. However, like it or not, charismatic leadership helps leaders
to establish greater public credibility. Emotional intelligence and people skills include practicing
inspirational leadership (mobilising people) and motivational leadership (sustaining momentum)
(Barent 2005).

3. People Competencies – Human Resources
The next largest ‘cluster’ is the group of nine human resource competencies, focused more on
‘people’ than ‘processes’. They are human resource management (HRM), empowering subordinates,
performance management, shared and distributed leadership, succession management, sustainable
leadership, team leadership, training and development, and transformational leadership.
These nine ‘people’ competencies can be divided into two main groups: human resource
management (HRM), and training and development (or human resource development, HRD).
The former concerns the processes that manage people and the latter concerns the development
of the people that perform the processes. HRM includes performance management, succession
management, team leadership, and sustainable leadership. HRD includes empowering
subordinates, shared and distributed leadership, and transformational leadership. Obviously there
is some overlap between managing and developing these competencies.

4. Pastoral Competencies – Caring for all Stakeholders
The next ‘cluster’ of six is the more ‘pastoral’ group of competencies focused on ‘prevention rather
than cure’. They are caring and pastoral leadership, corporate social responsibility (CSR), customer
relationship management (CRM), ecological leadership, safety, health, environment and risk
(SHER), and servant leadership. By its very nature, the field of education is a ‘caring’ profession,
and most people who enter it do so because they really care about people and the environment.
Caring for all stakeholders is also ‘good business’, as it promotes goodwill in the primary nurturing
function of the school and ensures that the customers and consumers are satisfied.
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5. Personal Competencies – Doing What is Right
The next ‘cluster’ of five are the personal ‘internalised’ competencies of ethical leadership, moral
leadership, reflective leadership values leadership, and spiritual leadership (Houston, Blankstein
& Cole 2007). These reflect traits and characteristics that are generally accepted to represent people
of integrity and uprightness, and are particularly expected of our leaders in the Western world.
The competencies focus on the leader’s relationship with God, society, organisations, the teaching
profession and the South African school group. A spiritual orientation is not always found in
schools, but it is an important emphasis in the South African school group.

6. Problem Competencies – Dealing with Issues
The next ‘cluster’ of three are the ‘problem’ competencies of conflict resolution, crisis management,
and stress management. Smith (2010) identified crisis management as crucial, and the other
two competencies are placed at the top of the list of survey and interview results. These three
competencies are interconnected and interdependent. Stress management deals with solving
situations that cause stress. Conflict resolution deals with solving situations that lead to conflict.
Crisis management deals with solving situations that have escalated to crisis point.

7. Proactive Competencies – Continuous Improvement
The next ‘cluster’ of three are those that deal with proactive ‘continuous improvement’ (a common
UK term in education development). They are adaptable leadership, change management, and
innovation and entrepreneurship. Adaptable leadership is the ability to change one’s leadership
style when the situation demands it. Change management is the ability to use good leadership to
change the situation when it is demanded. Innovation and entrepreneurship is the ability to look at
new solutions to change existing situations.

Conclusion

The tension between instructional leadership and business leadership in an education management
context is one that is difficult to resolve. The organisation has a budget and its managers are
expected to run the organisation according to accepted managerial practices. This research showed
that there are distinct business leadership competencies that are lacking and need to be developed
in education management teams in the South African school group. The move to a greater focus
on business administration competencies than instructional leadership for education managers is
evident in the literature. The need for continuing professional development of stress and conflict
management competencies was very clear in the South African school group in this study. Financial
management, customer relationship management and performance management were also rated
very highly in terms of urgency.
The clusters of competencies (conveniently, the seven Ps) – process, public, people, pastoral,
personal, problem, and proactive – may be useful touchstones for CPD for the group. CPD can likely
be most effectively done through courses linking regional schools over a few days to work through
relevant issues together. This can be linked to other CPD methods that may be appropriate, from
national conferences to mentoring and coaching to private reading. The group is going through a
period of tremendous growth, so the challenges of running the business of education in its schools
will be ongoing. It is hoped that this study will help the South African school group to develop
mechanisms to assist in defusing tensions, to prevent potential problems and to proactively foster
business leadership competencies amongst its education managers.
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Recommendations for Further Research

Further research can be carried out by other academics based on this study. The survey instrument
could be replicated or modified accordingly, expanding the study to include other constituents or
qualitative interviews. This study has extracted a list of business leadership competencies from
the global literature, but has focused on only one South African school group. Other case studies
in South Africa or other countries would provide more data to enable a truly global consistency in
identifying the most important competencies for business leadership in education management. It
could also show differences in priorities across cultures and countries.
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Indigenous Orientation in the Technical
and Vocational Education Programme:
Tool for a Sustainable Society
Virgy Onyene, Rashidat Salisu, Olusola Johnson and Oluboyejo
Olusanya1

Abstract: This study investigated the adequacy of indigenous factors in the content and context of Nigeria’s
Technical and Vocational Education (TVE) programme. A descriptive survey research design was used, and
three hypotheses were formulated with two instruments: the Indigenous Orientations in TVE Questionnaire
(IOTVEQ) and the Acquired Skills Inventory Questionnaire (ASIQ). The sample consisted of 29 teaching
staff and 182 students. Data were analysed using percentages and t-test statistical tools. The results revealed
that the skills acquired by TVE students significantly influenced their application ability in the Student
Industrial Work Experience Scheme (SIWES). The conclusion was that tertiary institutions that are TVEoriented should be used to shape societies in Africa and to network with other institutions locally and globally
in order to meet the challenges of global competitiveness in the long run.

Introduction

Technical and vocational education (TVE) in Nigeria has experienced a humble beginning and this
aspect of education has been misunderstood by both educators and the larger society. Conceptually,
educators could barely discern the goals and purpose of TVE, since it was not articulated in policy,
while wider society has been led to believe that TVE is for those who are incapable of pursing
academic programmes given by universities. Moreover, graduates of TVE were seen as unlikely to
get white-collar jobs, so parents disapproved of such a seemingly limited certificate. Against this
background, TVE has made slow progress since its beginnings. In essence, it has become clear that
adequate skill acquisition training programmes through TVE provide the greatest guarantee for the
development and economic survival of the nation.
TVE in Nigeria is given to the mid-level manpower supply as students of TVE are expected to
graduate to become teachers of technical-vocational subjects at the junior secondary school level.
This workforce constitutes a central factor in the production of human elements for national
growth and development. Indeed, Ejiogu (2000) affirms that school organisation works towards a
continued production line following immeasurable goals.

In Nigeria, the need to lay the educational groundwork for higher education development with a
technological orientation was recognised in the 1960s, when Sir Eric Ashby headed a commission
1 Ejiogu Aloy acted as an advisor for this paper.
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on indigenous manpower needs. The Nigerian economy before the 1970s was extremely skillconstrained and it has been recognised that education can play a positive role in increasing the
productive capacity of the individual and of society in general (Ejiogu 2000). The first three major
thrusts of the Ashby Commission’s report were ‘a vision of Nigeria in 1980 as a nation of some 50
million people with its own industries, oil and well-developed agriculture intimately associated
with other free African countries; a voice to be listened to in the Christian and the Muslim world
and a nation which is taking its place in a technological civilisation’. Forty-eight years after Ashby’s
recommendations, Nigeria is now a country of about 140 million people and huge oil deposits, but
is still grossly skill-constrained.
Nigeria’s quest for technological transformation, indigenous productivity and economic
development cannot be realised without the essentials of technology acquisition and local
adaptations through the tertiary institutions’ curriculum. The use and development of technology
must relate to the people’s indigenous aspirations and immediate needs in order to have an impact
on the lives of the citizens and ensure a sustainable society. This technological orientation pressured
the country into establishing technical and vocational secondary schools, technical colleges,
polytechnics and universities of technology, as well as the Ministry of Science and Technology.
Among the ingredients of globalisation are knowledge explosion and technological revolution,
as well as a new orientation in TVE in order to produce competent people capable of applying
indigenous knowledge, skills and resources in changing situations. Since the early 1990s, with the
collapse of planned economic developments and the emergence of globalisation and its attendant
unemployment, modernisation, struggle against poverty and agitation for a sustainable society,
technical and vocational education has come up with new challenges, which has made it the centre
of reflection (Akande 2007).
TVE has therefore been thought of as a ‘wise investment’ for both the nation and the individual, since
the development of any society is directly proportional to the quality of its population. According to
Olaitan (1996), TVE is an instrument for technological advancement and improvement as it equips
its recipients with the necessary skills to become useful elements within society.

Statement of the Problem

Increasing efforts are noticeable in the number of technical colleges and the promotion of skillbased learning such as TVE, yet the country still lags behind technologically (Awakuna 2006).
Among the factors limiting the impact of TVE, the most commonly cited are: lack of proper
orientation; inadequate provision of physical, human and material resources; notable defects in
TVE implementation processes; inadequate funding; and the attitude of local communication
towards technical practitioners. Graduate unemployability constitutes a societal challenge which
must be addressed. The search for solutions has shifted to tertiary institutions, which offer diverse
courses in different spheres of the nation’s economy and can bring a scientific attitude and
indigenous orientation to addressing all societal needs. Nigeria must achieve substantial input in
terms of students, personnel, practical tools and laboratories, and must look inwards for proper
sourcing in order to reach the right type of audience. A situation where, for example, a technical
practitioner in electronics cannot read and interpret manuals is another challenge to education.
Against this background, this study sets out to examine the adequacy of the TVE curriculum
in terms of indigenous orientation, content and context of learning, and the mechanisms for
appropriate technology adaptation utilising local resources for indigenous production which will
lead to sustainable development in the society.
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Overall Aims
1.
2.
3.

To assess the extent to which TVE learners are exposed to expected indigenous skills
in their teaching-learning context.

To review teachers’ and students’ perceptions of the use of local teaching resources
in order to ascertain the future utility of such skills for economic reforms in Nigeria.
To collect teacher and student ratings of the relevant skills required for the skilloriented programme.

Hypotheses
1.
2.
3.

Skills acquired by TVE students will not significantly influence their readiness for
practical work experience during their Supervised Industrial Work Experience
Scheme (SIWES) and final year projects.
Teachers and students will not differ significantly in their perceptions of the local
relevance of teaching resources available for the TVE programme implementation.
Teachers and students will not differ in their perceptions of the skills requirements in
the TVE programme.

Significance and Scope of Study

The need for a study such as this cannot be over emphasised now that Nigeria is facing the
challenges of technological explosion and there is need to make life more meaningful for the
people. The findings of the study will provide administrators, policymakers, curriculum planners,
researchers, technical students and employers with relevant baseline data, techniques and
processes for supporting technical and vocational education orientations utilising indigenous
resources for national development. It is also anticipated that the results of this study will be a
crucial pointer to recent technological innovations that can help to achieve a globally competitive
Nigeria. Considering the fact that all the Federal Colleges of Education (Technical) in Nigeria use
the same curriculum with the same minimum standard, under the management and control of
the National Commission for Colleges of Education (NCCE), the study’s focus was on the very
first Federal College of Education (Technical) established by the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) in 1969.

Literature Review

The present state of technological development in Nigeria calls for an appropriate orientation
towards technological and vocational education as a springboard for skills acquisition. Technical
and vocational education is the aspect of education that exposes the learner to the acquisition of
demonstrable skills that can be transformed into economic benefits (Akerele 2007). It also refers
to those aspects of the education process involving general education, the study of technologies,
science and the acquisition of practical knowledge and skills (Federal Republic of Nigeria 2004).
A cursory look at the aims of the TVE in the National Policy on Education (Federal Republic
of Nigeria 2004) shows the rationale for government attention and assistance to skill-oriented
education. In addition to TVE providing skilled manpower and reducing youth unemployment, it
has contributed greatly to economic development by reducing poverty through access to diverse
income areas and supporting foreign investment, and people’s attitudes towards TVE have
generally been transformed (Adebambo 2007). Prior to independence, the system of technological
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and vocational education in Nigeria was a continuation of the colonial system. Much of what goes
into TVE was patterned on the apprenticeship system. TVE was first brought into the mainstream
of Nigerian education through the establishment of the Yaba Higher College in 1932 and some
other trade centres. After independence, the number of technical schools and student enrollment
increased, but unfortunately this was not followed by the provision of facilities for workshop
practice.
At this time, TVE was developed based on maintaining a balance between the need for manpower
to supply industrial expansion and the educational aspirations of the Nigerian nation. A review of
the recommendation of the Ashby Commission of the 1960s shows that TVE was further degraded
by putting it below university education, awarding a city and guilds certificate as opposed to a
university certificate, and by not providing training for TVE teachers.

However, the 6-3-3-4 system of education was introduced to correct all the anomalies and focus
more on skills-oriented education. The NPE prescribed that at the end of the three years in junior
secondary education, some students will proceed to senior secondary schools and some to technical
schools based on their performance. The aim of this is to integrate TVE with general education. Also
the National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) was approved in 1987 to examine and certify
the students in technical schools, and their NBTE certificate is equivalent to the Senior Secondary
Certificate (SSC). In spite of all these developments, TVE is still lagging behind.
Adebambo (2007) noted that in the past, efforts to promote TVE have neglected the provision of
trained teachers. He recalled that the national teachers’ training certification was needed to meet the
demand for technical teachers in various technical institutions and training schools. The focus then
was on how to teach, and not what to teach. This led to the introduction of the National Certificate
in Education (Technical) programme, which has more content on what to teach and a little on
how to teach. Also, in the past technical teachers were sent abroad for training, but because of the
cost implication this was stopped. In recent times, technical teachers have been trained through
the Technical Teachers Training Programme (TTTP). The resultant effect has been a shortage of
teaching personnel at technical schools. To compound the problem, the NPE, just like the Ashby
Commission’s recommendations, neglected the issue of the production of teachers for TVE.
Awakuna (2006) affirms that this problem of the production of TVE teachers has resulted in their
scarcity being one of the obstacles to TVE in Nigeria. It was also observed by Aina in Agbolade
(2007) that low government support in terms of inadequate funding of training programmes
has not helped TVE teachers, hence their inadequacy in technical colleges. Whilst the problem of
inadequate technical teachers exists in the country generally, a study carried out on one of the
Federal Colleges of Education (Technical) by Onyene, Olusanya, Salisu & Johnson (2007) showed
that the teachers are qualified, but are not adequate in terms of the quantity required. Another
study by Kalejaye (2006) revealed that today’s technical teachers are sound in theory but deficient
in practice. Ashaye (2007) countered this in his own study, which revealed that technical teachers
have practical knowledge but are impeded by a lack of appropriate instructional resources.
TVE in Nigeria has encountered many problems during its developmental stage, among which
is the problem of inadequate provision of instructional materials, tools and equipment. Experts
in the field of TVE have expressed the need for adequate physical, human and financial resources
to effectively implement a TVE-based curriculum. Akaninwor (2001) traced the technological
backwardness in the country to inadequate infrastructure and equipment for TVE. Puyate (2001)
believes that instructional facilities should be looked at vis-à-vis the curriculum in order to make
TVE more effective. He put emphasis on a TVE curriculum that will meet the present needs and
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demands of society. Supporting his view, Aghenta (1982) affirms that the TVE curriculum should
be based on occupational and manpower surveys to avoid irrelevant courses and time wastage.
Developing the economic productivity of the individual in the workplace is one of the aims of
TVE. Bartan (2000) found that there is a relationship between skills acquisition and applicability in
the workplace by TVE graduates. Aghenta (1982) believes that TVE in Nigeria still emphasises the
theoretical aspect.

A review of TVE challenges in Nigeria calls for a total reform of the education system. There is
need to make TVE more focused with regard to its curriculum content, highly qualitative and
responsive to societal demands. TVE students should be exposed to the world through practical
work and indigenous orientation. There is no doubt that tremendous technological advances
will be made in Nigeria through indigenous orientation in TVE. Oranu (2003) believes that
technology should be related to a particular community, this he refers to as ‘appropriate technology
transfer’. Inappropriate technology transfer is believed to be the bane of national growth. TVE has
transformed many developing countries because societies are sustained mostly by their internal
activities, rather than external influences. This is why Bartan (2000) suggests that the indigenous
knowledge and culture of the people help facilitate a sustainable society.
Onyene (2002) adapted the Davis Management By Learning Objectives Model (MBOM) to use
on 606 students from 11 technical studies. The purpose was to enable students to be involved in
the definition of their course objectives in order to strive for deep cognition, embrace participative
study habits and to allow independent and group learning behaviour in order to achieve high
academic performance. Her results showed that the experimental group were academically
enthusiastic, more interested in setting objectives and targets alongside their teachers, interested
in the lecture timetable and extra classes, made independent efforts at solving instructional-based
courses, and made efforts to apply what they learnt especially in the writing of their year three
research projects. Using this model, the researcher was able to capture and sustain students’
interest through the course – a situation that paid off well by reducing the ‘carry-over’ syndrome
over time and promoting the TVE curriculum.

Ibe (1998), in his study on effectiveness of the Supervised Industrial Work Experience Scheme
(SIWES) as a link between formal and non-formal technical and vocational education, found out
that 25.7 per cent of the students sampled on SIWES were actively involved, 57.8 per cent were
partially involved and 16.5 per cent were not involved at all. The study emphasises the importance
of the SIWES programme for the technological and industrial growth of the nation. Hence,
students should be properly supervised and monitored to ensure the objective of the scheme is
achieved. Anozie (1995), in his evaluation of the SIWES processes and policies, found that TVE
students secure placements for themselves as opposed to the college placing them in institutions
where they can carry out their supervised work experience. He considered this as not favourable
to the development of the scheme or of the students. He recommended instead that institutions,
industries and the funding body – the Industrial Training Fund (ITF) – should all work together to
make the programme contribute to self-sustainability and societal growth.

Conceptual and Theoretical Framework

The study is based on the system theory, which was chosen because the systems approach gives
room for assessing the output of education in a given society by the inputs. The output will be the
performance of the students who are the products of the system. The conversion process takes place
when the inputs are subjected to the right curriculum, teaching/learning processes, evaluation and
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conversion of human, physical, material and financial resources into outputs. For the technical
institutions to enhance a sustainable society, they need adequate supply of inputs that will be put
into use (the conversion process) to get the necessary output. This is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: The system dimension as the study’s innovative framework (input-process-output)

Input
• Students - entry
qualification
• Teachers
- technical knowledge
• Physical/material
resources.

Process
• Curriculum
• Teaching
- Method
- Resources
• Learning
• Evaluation/assessment

Output
• New sta te of technical
knowledge.
• New adoption and
innovation level.
• Application to societal
issues.
• Sustainable
development

Feedback
In human terms, the system approach (input-process-output) is the creative and responsible
stewardship of resources (human, management, natural and financial) to generate value for
stakeholders while contributing to the well-being of current and future generations. A process of
human development (individual, societal or global) that can be said to be socially and ecologically
sustainable as it involves an adaptive strategy that ensures the evolutionary maintenance of an
increasingly robust and supportive environment is known as ‘sustainable development’. For
technology to be adopted for effective development, there is a need for interconnectivity and
interactivity between tertiary institutions and:
•

other institutions of higher learning within and outside the country;

•

the society within which the products of higher institutions operate; and

•
•

industries that employ the graduates;

developed nations from whom the various technologies are adopted and adapted for
a sustainable society.

Thus, for tertiary institutions to play a role in shaping society in Africa they need to network with
other subsets of society – local and global – employing the different perspectives of the system
theory for better results.

Methodology

A descriptive survey research design was used in this study to assess the TVE programme’s
workability within indigenous settings. It also involved examining college policy and guidelines
as recommended by the NCCE. The study population comprised all the 89 teaching staff and the
360 second- and third-year students in the technical and vocational schools in the Federal College
of Education (Technical) Akoka, Lagos. Simple random but nonprobability convenient sampling
techniques were used to select 29 teaching staff from the total of 89, and 182 students from the 360
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students. The study focused on the second- and third-year students because the number of years
spent in the school made them conversant with the policy, rules and regulations of the school, and
because of their level of experience in practical work, maturity on the course and their participation
in the Industrial Work Experience Scheme (SIWES).
The instruments used in the study were the Indigenous Orientations in Technical and Vocational
Education Questionnaire (IOTVEQ), designed to collect data from the teaching staff and their
students, and the Acquired Skills Inventory Questionnaire (ASIQ) for students only. The content
validity of the instruments was ascertained through expert judgement from TVE lecturers in
the Department of Technology Education at the University of Lagos and the Federal College of
Education (Technical), Akoka, Lagos, using the test-retest reliability procedure. A coefficient of
74.8 was obtained for the two questionnaires. Data collected by researchers were analysed using
percentages.

Findings

Hypothesis 1: Skills acquired by TVE students will not significantly influence their readiness for
their practical work exhibition both during their Supervised Industrial Work Experience Scheme
(SIWES) and final year projects.
Table 1: Observed responses on the applicability of acquired skills to the production of TVE
students in their SIWES and final year project
Variable

Sub-variables tested

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Total

The TVE curriculum is relevant for the
production of skill-oriented graduates.

159
(75.3)

31
(14.7)

21
(10.0)

211

The teaching of the TVE curriculum is
more theoretical than practical.

156
(73.9)

47
(22.3)

8
(3.8)

211

157
(74.4)

46
(21.8)

8
(3.8)

211

170
(80.6)

29
(13.7)

12
(5.7)

211

742
(78.6)

153
(16.2)

49
(5.2)

944
(100)

The skills acquired by the TVE students
Applicability
are adequately applied to the production
of acquired
of their final year projects.
skills
The Supervised Student Industrial Work
Experience Scheme (SIWES) contributes
greatly to the skill acquisition of students.
Total
(percent)
SIWES = Supervised Industrial Work Experience Scheme.

Table 1 shows that cumulatively, a total of 742 responses agree that even though the TVE curriculum
is relevant for the production of skill-oriented graduates, the teaching of the curriculum is more
theoretical than practical. However, the skills acquired are adequately applied to the production of
students’ final year projects, with an emphasis on the contribution of the SIWES programme to the
skill acquisition of students. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected, meaning that the skills acquired
by the TVE students will significantly influence their application ability in their SIWES and final
year projects.
Hypothesis 2: Teachers and students will not differ significantly in their perceptions of the local
relevance of teaching resources available for the TVE programme.
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Table 2: Teachers’ and students’ perceptions of the local relevance of teaching resources for the
TVE Programme implementation
Sub-variables tested

Teachers’ perception
A

U

D

The present TVE curriculum is
adequate to prepare students in
terms of indigenous orientation.

23
(79.3)

2
(6.9)

4
(13.8)

Modern equipment/instructional
materials and other physical
facilities to teach the TVE
curriculum are adequate.

6
(20.7)

8
(27.6)

Indigenous resources are
adequately used for teaching the
TVE curriculum in my department.

7
(24.2)

Total

36
(41.1)

Total

Students’ perception

Total

A

U

D

29

128
(70.3)

31
(17.0)

23
(12.7)

182

15
(51.7)

29

71
(39.0)

55
(30.2)

56
(30.8)

182

9
(31.0)

13
(44.8)

29

79
(43.4)

54
(29.7)

49
(26 9)

182

19
(21.8)

32
(36.8)

87
(100)

278
(50.9)

140
(25.7)

128
(23.4)

546
(100)

Overall, the responses of both teachers and students shown in Table 2 point to the fact that though
the TVE curriculum is adequate in terms of indigenous orientation, the resources available to teach
the curriculum are not adequate. Hypothesis 2 is therefore accepted, meaning that teachers and
students do not differ in their perception about the local relevance of teaching resources available
for the TVE programme implementation.

Hypothesis 3: Teachers and students do not differ in their perceptions of the skills required in the
TVE programme
The ratings provided by teacher and students are shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows that the calculated
t-test value of 1.217 is less than the t-test critical value of 1.960, given 209 as the degree of freedom
and 0.05 as the level of significance. This result approves the acceptance of the null hypothesis 3
that teachers and students will not differ in their ratings of the relevant skills required for the TVE
programme.
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Table 3: Ratings of teachers (Tchr.) and students (Stdt.) of the relevant skills required for TVE
Rating
Skill

Skills in Practice

Very relevant
Tchr.

Entrepreneurship

Ability to take risk and invest in
private business, render services
in my area of specialization, and
leave attractive paid job for selfemployment.

Manipulative

Ability to measure liquids/
volumes / objects/ motions / tires,
draw accurately, interpret drawings
and transform the interpretation
into actions.

Technical

Ability to dismantle and assemble
tools, identify parts of equipment/
machines, and design using paint/
ink/ dye, etc

Self-reliance

Ability to improvise and depend
on subsistent provision, utilize local
raw materials for basic needs, learn
how to do by doing, and work 24
hours a day.

Intellectual

Ability to demonstrate learnt skills,
teach and transfer knowledge and
train apprentices.

Team building

Ability to interact with team
members to accomplish tasks,
tolerate one another to achieve
common objectives, contribute
effectively in group project and
involve in collective decision
making and set goals together.

Total
(per cent)

Stdt.

18

94

(62.1)

(51.7)

13

84

(44.8)

(46.2)

Relevant
Tchr.
6
(20.7)

9
(31.0)

Stdt.
47
(25.8)

61
(33.5)

Not relevant
Tchr.
5
(17.2)

7
(24.1)

Stdt.
41
(22.5)

37
(20.3)

13

78

10

56

6

36

(44.8)

(42.9)

(34.5)

(30.8)

(20.7)

(19.8)

13

78

10

60

(44.8)

(42.9)

(34.5)

(33.0)

21

112

(72.4)

(61.5)

20

108

(69.0)

(59.3)

98
(56.3)

7
(24.1)

50

6
(20.7)

1

44
(24.2)

20

(27.5)

( 3.5)

( 11.0)

47

2

27

(24.1)

(25.8)

( 6.9)

(14.8)

566

49

321

27

205

(51.8)

(28.2)

(29.4)

(15.5)

(18.8)

7

53

54
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Table 4: Teachers’ and students’ rating of the relevant skills required for the TVE programme
Variables

Teachers’ rating

Students’ rating

N

Mean

182

46.6

29

48.4

SD

7.56
6.29

t-cal.

df = (N-2)

Prob.

t-crit.

1.217

209

0.05

1.960

Decision

Not
significant

Discussion

The findings of this study showed that the TVE curriculum is relevant for the production of skilloriented graduates, though the teaching of the curriculum is more theoretical than practical, and
that the skills acquired by students are adequately applied to the production of their final year
projects, with an emphasis on the contribution of the Student Industrial Work Experience Scheme
(SIWES) programme. These findings are in line with those of Puyate (2001), who affirms that the
present curriculum used for the production of technical manpower for the nation is relevant but
that there is little or no time for effective practical work. He noted that the curriculum content
is often inadequate as regards practical skills to meet the technological needs of the nation. The
study conducted by Kalejaye (2006) also showed that today’s technical teachers are sound in
theory but deficient in practice. This finding supports Aghenta’s (1982) belief that TVE in Nigeria
still emphasises the theoretical aspect. Ashaye (2006) countered this in his own study, which
revealed that technical teachers have practical knowledge but are impeded by a lack of appropriate
instructional resources.
The use of local tools for teaching and learning, both tangible and non-tangible (for example, the
introduction of individual life skills into teaching through exploration and manipulation of creative
knowledge-based opportunities within the learning environment), prompts others to raise ideas,
values and processes that are rooted in the traditions, localities and fundamental experiences of the
learners. For example, in a bid to assess the extent to which TVE learners have been exposed to
indigenous skills within their learning context, research purpose one (Table 1) on the TVE curriculum
was found to be relevant by students (at 75.3 per cent), but this same body of learning experience
(the TVE curriculum) is considered more theoretical than practical (73.9 per cent). However, Table
2 shows that students apply skills learnt from their classes to their final year project (74.4 per cent).
Teachers revealed in Table 2 that the present TVE curriculum is adequate for preparing students for
a better work life. They noted, however, that equipment/instructional materials are not adequate
for teaching (20.7 per cent). Furthermore, they considered indigenous resources to be inadequate
(44.2 per cent) for their respective courses. In light of this empirical revelation from teachers and
students, there is the need to identify the elements that should be introduced into both teaching
methodology and content. The researchers infer from this exposition that the TVE curriculum may
be theoretically and experientially adequate for creating an employable set of graduates who could
build a sustainable Nigerian society, but the learning content has not been indigenously biased.
Thus, an indigenous reorientation of the TVE curriculum at the level of content preparation is
necessary.
This implies the need for a thorough integration, within the context of new learning and teaching
techniques and market demands, of innovative elements drawn from the environment, such as
the general needs and tastes of the people, local teaching resources, income level, the degree of
change occurrence, population dynamics, reading habits, lifestyle/social comportment, leadership
input, the trade/industrial regime, information usage and application of basic and secondary
infrastructure available. These should form elements which teachers use to ensure that less ‘bookish’
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and more creative learning experiences are organised for classroom teaching and learning. Lamidi
(2006) noted that career opportunities are limited for graduates of TVE, so improvement in the use
of more relevant indigenous materials would highlight and raise the understanding of what should
be learnt.

The benefit of the SIWES to students includes improved practical confidence in the preparation of
working plans, technical drawing and the performance of technical tasks with great manipulative
coordination. Such tasks include erecting structures, maintaining and repairing engineering
machinery, conducting practical research projects, maintaining production and control, and work
study. Students also develop skills in propagating the central principle of economic and technological
growth, as well as career development, industrial skills, human relations, communication, science
and technology, creativity and problem-solving techniques. These are skills and qualities that
prepare the students for self-reliance and gainful employment. The SIWES programme is not
without its challenges, which, according to Ayua (2006), include inadequate supervision and
evaluation of the programme by the Industrial Training Fund (ITF) and the technical institutions, a
dearth of technology teachers and inadequate funding. Others factors include the weak relationship
between the technical schools and industry, the duration of the programme being too short for
students to acquire adequate experiences covering the vast course content, and weak feedback/
follow-up services through which the experiences and skills acquired during the attachment can
be reviewed and shared. Overall, the SIWES programme has been found to be of such immense
benefit to the students the schools and industries that efforts need to be intensified on making it
result in better outcomes.
Analysis of the data in Table 2 revealed that the responses of both teachers and students point
to the fact that though, the TVE curriculum is adequate in terms of indigenous orientation, the
resources available to teach the curriculum are not adequate. This is in line with the findings of
Onyene et al. (2007), whose study on the production of skill-oriented graduates for the labour
market revealed that the physical and material resources available for use in teaching TVE are
grossly inadequate. A regular supply of electricity is one major resource input required in all facets
of the economy to enhance the much-desired technological advancement of the nation. Adebesin
(2006) acknowledged the importance of power supply in technological development when he
declared that there is no technological and vocational subject that can be offered anywhere and
at any level without a regular electricity supply. These unpleasant situations are usually blamed
on inadequate funding; Adebesin (2006) thinks that the government declaration of free tuition at
all levels of public education has affected all the major sources of revenue for the institutions. He
noted that the government is yet to provide adequate funds from its annual budgetary allocation
for capital and recurrent appropriations to institutions to run efficiently. He stressed the need for all
technical vocational education institutions to consider other ways of generating revenue to enable
them to meet their need for better productivity.

Adegun (2001), in her review of the problems of instructional materials in Nigerian educational
institutions, indicated the need for appropriate technologies, and highlighted that from the
perspective of technological education, optimal results from teaching and learning require the
matching of instructional resources to the intended objectives or learning outcomes. Gunapala in
Adegun (2001) noted that imported equipment that was developed for either a different context or
as general purpose teaching aids has little relevance in bringing about effective instruction in our
present society. In modern times, educational technology can hardly survive without the hardware
and software components of an instructional system. Some of the new curricular programmes
in schools point to directions and methods for developing these materials, but there have been
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insufficient activities in this direction. Furthermore, Gunapala (1988) in Adegun (2001) stressed that
it is only through teachers at the classroom level that the curriculum developers and educationists
developing software for effective teaching can ensure innovative developments in instructional
resources. It is the concern of this study that as much as possible, local resources should be
incorporated into the teaching-learning process for effective coverage of the curriculum in TVE
and the relevance of TVE outcomes for sustaining society.
Table 3 shows that teachers and students do not differ in their ratings of the relevance of the skills
required for the TVE programme. Both teachers and students rate intellectual and team-building
skills as very important, closely followed by entrepreneurial skills. Technical, self-reliance and
manipulative skills are rated as important. The human resources aspect of development is where
TVE can help Nigeria in achieving its goal of technological, industrial and, above all, sustainable
development.
Adebesin (2006), in his in-depth review of the present state and focus of technical and vocational
education in Nigeria, mentioned that the educational system has continued to produce more
individuals who lack the appropriate job skills and attitudes for employment than the type
of individual the economy requires to remain vibrant. He listed a host of study areas in which
TVE is involved, including agriculture, industry, business, technology, home economics, bakery,
plumbing, painting, printing, radio and television servicing, tailoring, hair dressing, typing,
weaving, dying and bleaching, boat building, food processing and preservation. These are areas
where young people can participate actively, combining identified skills using tools, materials and
other resources to produce goods and services for national development and self-reliance.

Bartan (2000) found that there is a relationship between skills acquisition and application in the
workplace by TVE graduates. Of the skills identified in this study, both teachers and students were
unanimous on the intellectual, team-building and entrepreneurial skills as being very important.
This finding is confirmed by the findings of Olabiyi, Okeowo & Yussuf (2006) in their study on
strategies for integrating cooperative education into woodwork technology programmes in
technical colleges in the Lagos state of Nigeria. They revealed that cooperative education gives
learners the opportunity to match theoretical learning with practice, ensures that instructions
carried out in technical schools are put to practice, assists learners in gaining greater insight into
skills and attitudes associated with the trade, and also helps to develop vocational awareness
through useful technical information about the trades and skill requirements for placements. It also
provides developmental learning opportunities for students who have outstanding abilities in the
trade and motivates students in their understanding of academic subjects by encouraging them to
discover their relevance in training and in skill development for employment. Okwelle in Olabiyi
et al. (2006) pointed out that cooperative education helps students make a supervised transition in
human adjustment in the rapidly changing world of work.

Conclusion				

The work undertaken in this study provides an indicator of the high potential importance of TVE in
Nigeria. The training of TVE students and teachers should not be left in the hands of the institutions
alone. The whole of society should work together to ensure that the programme succeeds.
The impact of accelerated scientific and technological demand cannot only be directed at the
institutions, rather, TVE should be used to face the present global technological challenges to create
a society based on indigenous productivity and self-sustained society in Nigeria and in Africa as a
whole. It is recommended that conventional and vocational secondary schools in Nigeria include
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technical and vocational elements in their curriculum from primary through to secondary schools.
Furthermore, the curriculum content should incorporate an indigenous orientation, that is, a move
from ‘bookish style’ to real-life examples that will enable the applicability of skills and subsequent
self -sustainability of the students as well as that of society.
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Principals’ Perspectives on the Most
Helpful District Leadership Practices in
Supporting School-Based Leadership for
Learning
Carmen P. Mombourquette and George J. Bedard

Abstract: This paper articulates the views of 18 school principals in three Alberta school districts about
the district-level practices they perceived as being helpful in promoting instructional leadership and student
achievement at their schools. The sample was derived from a wider study undertaken by the authors. The
findings are clustered around four practices that principals strongly endorsed: collaboration between schooland district-level leadership in setting the direction of leadership for learning; development of a shared expertise
in the use of evidence about student learning; provision of professional development that is job-embedded and
based on school needs; and the alignment of practices to support student learning. Recent American research
has uncovered a similar pattern of responses.

Introduction

As part of a larger study (Bedard, Mombourquette, & Aitken 2013a, 2013b; Mombourquette, Bedard,
& Aitken, 2013) we interviewed 45 district-level staff, principals and trustees in three Alberta school
districts: Prairie Rose (public secular, mainly rural), Calgary Catholic (mainly urban) and Grande
Yellowhead (public secular, mainly rural). Despite significant growth in urban areas over the last
decade, the typology of school districts in Alberta is dominated by largely rural and mixed ruralurban varieties. We chose the three districts for the study based on student achievement data
generated by Alberta Education over five or more years and district reputation for leadership as
perceived by an array of provincial stakeholders. In this paper, we highlight how one particular
group of respondents (18 principals) articulated the district leadership practices that they thought
were helpful in addressing and sustaining student achievement levels at their schools.

The districts chosen for inclusion in the study were highly representative of the Alberta school district
context. We would characterise Grand Yellowhead as being a turn-around district (Leithwood
2010) over the last several years, whereby district leadership practices to support student learning
changed rapidly under its new superintendent. Prairie Rose showed high student achievement
over the entire period and continued to rise under the direction of its new superintendent. Calgary
Catholic, a complex and demographically diverse district, also consistently showed high student
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results along with a new orientation in leadership under the chief superintendent. Province wide,
when we chose the districts, there was some differentiation in terms of categorisation (rural/urban
and public/Catholic) and in terms of leadership practices over an extended period of time as led
by their superintendents. That being said, we should emphasise that our construction of district
leadership practices is much more inclusive than just the person at the apex of the organisation.
Rather, we are talking about those district-level staffers, including curriculum and instruction
specialists, who work directly with principals, teacher leaders, and teachers in the schools within
the districts’ jurisdiction.

The Alberta Policy Context

In Canada the provinces have, by constitutional design, most of the legislative powers regarding
the oversight of publicly funded education, from kindergarten to Grade 12. In each province, the
school system usually consists of a hierarchy of three policy- and decision-making levels: ministry
(of education), district or division, and schools within districts/divisions. Alberta is a prairie
province slightly smaller in size than the state of Texas, with 3.8 million increasingly diverse
inhabitants and a resource-rich and growing economy that attracts job-seekers from across Canada
and internationally.

Reflecting constitutional considerations, the Alberta school system is divided into three branches:
public (secular), separate (Catholic) and francophone, each of which benefit from somewhat
equitable funding per student as allotted by Alberta Education, the provincial ministry of education.
Funding, curriculum, and assessment policy are highly centralised. There are a number of charter
schools that operate semi-autonomously from district oversight, a growing number of private
schools, as well as thousands of home schoolers who are supported by district outreach. Provincial
achievement tests for Grades 3, 6 and 9, and Grade 12 Diploma exams, have been in place for years.
Educators (administrators and teachers) in the K-12 system are members of the Alberta Teachers’
Association (ATA), their professional union. Schools on First Nation reserves are funded by the
federal government, administered by local band authorities, and follow the provincial curriculum
(Young, Levin & Wallin 2007).
Although there are obvious differences between the USA and Canada in many respects, a
commonality is the long-standing tradition of a three-tiered approach to supporting publicly
funded education: a state/provincial policy and regulation centre; districts or divisions that oversee
a number of schools in their systems; and individual schools. Judging from the spate of studies
underwritten by the Wallace Foundation (www.wallacefoundation.org) about how district central
offices can help lead school improvement, we would make the claim that in terms of functions and
expectations, American districts and their Canadian counterparts are roughly comparable. Thus,
we think some of our findings on district leadership practices to support student achievement
might be of interest to researchers who ponder the connection between leadership and student
achievement, at both district and school levels.
Canada and the USA may share a similar three-tier system of public education, but there are
also important differences that go beyond a constitutionally based recognition of rights to public
funding based on language and religion. As Levin (2008) notes:

[T]hough there is also a system of local school districts, provincial governments [in Canada]
exercise decisive influence through legislation, policy and funding, which makes it possible
to develop and adopt powerful improvement initiatives at a large scale. It also means that
the inequities in funding and in teacher quality from district to district, or between rich and
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poor neighborhoods, are much smaller in Canada, as would also be the case in Europe,
which is undoubtedly one of the reasons that student outcomes are also somewhat less
inequitable in other countries than they are in the US. (p. 6)

Thus in Canada, the provincially allotted per student funding in the urban districts does not differ
greatly from the mainly rural districts, and salaries and benefits for educators working in these
districts would not vary dramatically either.

Among the countries and jurisdictions that participate in the Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) (OECD 2006, 2009), results since 2006 from Canada in general, and for Alberta
in particular, show high levels of performance in specific areas, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: PISA results from 2006 to 2009 comparing Canada, USA and Alberta.
Year

Area Assessed

Country/Province

Mean Score*

Rank**

2006

Science

Canada

534

6th

USA

489

40th

Alberta

550

2nd

Canada

524

9th

USA

500

24th

Alberta

533

5th

2009

Reading

*Mean Score is the ‘estimated average score’.

**Rank comes from the listing that includes all ten Canadian provinces.

Review of Key Literature

While much research on school-level impacts on student achievement has been generated over
the last two decades, the district-level focus on this connection and the role of the principal as the
nexus between district and schools has been relatively untapped until recently (Leithwood 2010;
Leithwood, Seashore-Louis, Anderson & Wahlstrom 2004). Honig, Copland, Rainey, Lorton &
Newton (2010: ii) asked: ‘What does it take for leaders to promote and support powerful, equitable
learning in a school and in the district and state system that serves the school?’ Through their
mixed method study, they explored images presented by schools and districts that take learning
improvement seriously. In their findings, they present the following as the key dimensions required
for school district transformation: learning-focused partnerships with school principals; assistance
to the central office-principal partnerships; reorganising and re-culturing each central office
unit to support the partnerships and teaching and learning improvement; executive leadership
as instructional leadership; and evidence use throughout the central office to support continual
improvement of work practices. In attending more directly to the needs of schools under the rubric
of leadership for learning, these successful districts had morphed from a business and regulatory,
management orientation to a leadership orientation to support school-level leadership and to build
capacity in the core technology of teaching and learning.
In a study of five specific practices utilised by Instructional Leadership Directors (ILDs) in three
urban districts to help principals build their competencies in instructional leadership, Honig (2012)
observed the following as most salient: 1) initiating joint work between ILDs and principals focused on
building instructional leadership capacity; 2) differentiating support for some principals consistently
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over the entire academic year; 3) modelling thinking and action and metacognitive strategies; 4)
anchoring the use of tools such as rubrics, worksheets, and self-evaluations in an explicit definition
of high-quality instruction; and 5) brokering by bridging principals to instructional and operational
supports from the central office and external sources and by managing tensions in buffering.

‘Much like an obscure actor cast in a television series that suddenly becomes wildly popular,
school districts and their leaders have recently been rediscovered in the ongoing drama of school
reform’ (Seashore-Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom & Anderson 2010: 105). Seashore-Louis et al.
(2010) investigated five roles that school districts can play so as to turn the drama of school reform
into action: increasing the level of parent and community involvement in schools; attending to the
efficacy needs of the principals within the district; providing for principal succession and reducing
the rate of turnover in the principalship; instituting measures to ensure effective use of data and
various forms of evidence; and developing systematic approaches for improving teaching and
learning.
Knapp, Copland, Honig, Plecki and Portin (2010) brought together three connected ideas supporting
what they call learning-focused leadership. Learning improvement becomes the central priority of the
organisation and is used to mobilise effort in the school district. Support for leadership is essential
to the sustained exercise of learning-focused leadership. Learning at all levels is implied in the use
of the term learning improvement – learning of students, professional adults, and the system itself.

The challenges posed by the literature lead directly to the impact questions: In what ways
does school district leadership impact school-level leadership in their evolving roles? Is district
leadership that is centred on improving student learning seen to be of value to roles played by
school-level leadership? Questions like those just posed led us to explore the interplay between
highly successful school district leadership and school-level leadership.

Methodology

We adapted the framework of leadership practices based on a concurrent study of several districts
in Ontario by Dr. Kenneth Leithwood, Professor Emeritus at Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education, University of Toronto (Leithwood 2012). We made slight adjustments to the interview
protocol developed by Leithwood to fit the Alberta context, but our aim was to follow that protocol
as closely as possible in order to allow for comparison with the three Ontario cases studied by
Leithwood. Principals were asked questions about the following practices: direction-setting; use
of evidence; professional development; and alignment and other questions that fall outside the
purview of this paper.

We asked superintendents to identify principals who had held their positions for five years of
service or more in order to give us a perspective of change over time. From a list of 25 nominees
we sought and received written permission and consent from 18 who agreed to be interviewed,
and as principals they represented the full range of school organisations in K-12 publicly funded
education in Alberta: elementary, middle school or junior high, and high school. The average length
of service in that position was 9 years, with 8 females and 10 males rounding out the purposeful
sample. Researchers interviewed 16 principals face-to-face, either at their schools or at central office,
and 2 were interviewed by phone.

One of the main focus points of our probes was to establish in our own minds the degree of ‘buy-in’
of these principals to the new emphasis on leadership for learning in their districts. Given that all
of them had started their professional careers as teachers, and later administrators, in these districts
or elsewhere when the districts’ emphasis was more managerial than leadership in orientation (i.e.
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emphasising business and regulatory functions, see Honig et al. 2010), we wanted to know how
this transition had affected their own views about their roles and whether some residual resistance
to this change could be detected. As researchers, professors, and former school administrators, we
knew that some principals in this province were either not willing or able to make this transition.
But, as we learned more about the changing cultures in these districts, we began to understand
that a status quo stance by principals would not be acceptable to district leadership, and whether
willingly or by push, principals too began to understand their new roles as change agents and
leaders for learning. They all seemed quite comfortable, we might add, with this new orientation.
Typically, interviews with principals were in the one-hour range. The semi-structured audiotaped
interviewing of respondents, with some probing where appropriate, transcribing the data, the
analysis of the findings, and the writing of three cases was accomplished from November 2010 to
June 2011. During interviews, researchers made supplemental notes for points of clarification or
emphasis.

Each of the three co-researchers read the interview data and together we had detailed discussions
on the patterns we saw emerging, on points of agreement and disagreement between us about
interpretations, and on whether the data we obtained was sufficient enough to draw individual
case and collective case patterns. Out of this process we produced 110 single-spaced pages of
description focusing on three separate cases, with document analysis related to district context and
student achievement results supplementing the interview data. We extracted the following findings
based on responses from principals taken from this wider study. This approach conforms to what
Creswell (2002), citing Stake (1995), describes as ‘a collective case study… in which multiple cases
are described and compared to provide insight into an issue (p. 485)’. The issue here is principals’
perceptions of district leadership practices that elevate and sustain student achievement.

Findings
Collaboration in Setting the Direction for Leadership for Learning
Principals in all three districts reported that they valued the role of the district leaders for the way
they went about collaborating in the development of goals and priorities for education. The word
‘collaboration’ was used extensively in the interviews, as were the words ‘direction setting’. ‘Under
the current superintendent’s leadership the district has been very collaborative and the members
of our school district work together to build goals and targets’ (Calgary Catholic Principal). Being
focused on the primacy of student learning was mentioned as being the driving force in each of
these districts. For instance, a principal from Calgary Catholic stated: ‘In our district, “Learning
is the Work”. We are setting common understandings and common purposes.’ While a Grande
Yellowhead principal observed, ‘…the first and foremost area of focus for the school [district] is
student learning’.

Collaboration between school and school district leaders in the development of goals and priorities
also led to what could be construed as a ‘shared sense of purpose’ within the districts. Principals
identified themselves as being part of a team. Whereas they might at one time have felt a certain
degree of isolation, they now came to appreciate the support they recognised in the roles played by
district leaders that arose from the enhanced collaboration efforts. One Calgary Catholic principal
stated: ‘We are never alone in this journey of setting up new programmes in our schools.’ A Grande
Yellowhead principal noted the difference between the old and new way of doings things: ‘Targets
and goals were pretty much determined in advance by central office personnel and the schools
would put all the information together and then submit it with very little expectation that the
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documents were even being read.’ A Prairie Rose principal described a process of change that led
to the development of a shared sense of purpose, ‘with district-school relationships in a much less
hierarchical and more of a collegial model, based on mutual adjustment in which the roles and
expertise at both levels are trusted’.
The rise of a shared sense of purpose, often defined by the establishment of a few key goals
and priorities, was developed through ongoing dialogue between various levels of leadership.
However, flexibility, principals indicated, existed at all levels in the system of decision-making
followed by the districts.

For principals, flexibility also meant their voices being heard in the ongoing conversation about
maximising student learning and how to best achieve it. ‘Hands are not tied in this district’ (Calgary
Catholic Principal) was a comment often made by principals. Another Calgary Catholic principal
made the same point, but in this way: ‘[G]oals are the same yet different. Everyone has the same
goal of student achievement. However, each school may have a different way to get there.’ A third
Calgary Catholic principal noted, ‘less central office directed and more needs directed’ when this
person tried to explain how flexibility played a role in the district. Grande Yellowhead principals
acknowledged the importance of the district’s priority areas, yet in the same breath also stated
they had great flexibility in how their own schools would meet them. One Grande Yellowhead
principal put it this way: ‘[E]veryone in our division knows what the priority areas are, yet if we
can demonstrate that we want to meet a particular area in our own way we are encouraged to do it.
We just need to show that we have the data to support what it is we want to do.’
In a very large urban school district like Calgary Catholic, district leadership by area superintendents
and by Instructional Services personnel was seen to model the process required for increased levels
of student learning. ‘Our district leaders model the process for us. They are always engaged in
learning themselves. Leaders as learners is modelled for us and we in turn are expected to model
it in our schools’ (Calgary Catholic Principal). Even in a largely rural and widespread district,
leadership is centred on student learning. ‘The deputy superintendent of schools has taken the
lead on curriculum and instruction. Six or eight years ago the C & I focus and [district-]school
interactions were not as targeted. We now have representatives from each school on the Learning
Council that is very active locally and provincially’ (Prairie Rose Principal).

Developing a Shared Expertise in the Use of Evidence about Student Learning
Data use in these districts has increased and evidence is acquired from multiple and diverse sources
with a singular focus on student learning – grades, classes, groups and individuals. We noted that
with the data came an increased sense of universal responsibility for student learning throughout
the schools and the districts. Data use for enhanced student learning, it would appear, has become
part of the culture.
Principals emphasised that the use of data increased and that the evidence derived was making
a difference in their schools. As summarised in the words of this Grande Yellowhead principal:
‘If we don’t count it how do we know we are improving?’ A Calgary Catholic principal made a
comparative statement between the old and new way of doing things when stating: ‘In previous
years you might set a goal for a student, yet not have solid measures to see if you are hitting the
goal. Now the push is for schools to become more focused and almost scientific about how we
can measure learning and growth.’ This comment emphasises the new importance placed on
developing measurements that could be used to determine student growth. Measures, however,
were not limited to ‘easy to count’ items. ‘Richness’ was a word used by a number of principals:
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‘The richness, or the multiple sources, and how inclusive and broad the data are, that has changed
– both qualitative and quantitative pieces. Purposeful data relates to what our goals are’ (Calgary
Catholic principal). In addition, a Prairie Rose principal noted the connection between district
goals, teacher plans and data: ‘There is now more focus on teacher individual plans aligning with
division and school plan goals and that these goals are grounded in different types of data.’

Professional Development: Job-embedded and Based on School Needs
A Calgary Catholic principal highlighted the overall change in the way professional development
(PD) is delivered to teachers when the delivery model was changed:

In the past the most prominent PD model was an in-service offered after school at some
district location. Teachers would leave the school and then listen to an expert from 4 PM to
6 PM. Fortunately, we now know a lot more about PD. Sometimes this sit-and-get approach
might be useful, but not often. Today we know that teachers learn best from other teachers,
in real time, and in the places that they work. The district has moved to a variety of models.

A second principal presented the following change in assessment practice as testimony to the
power of the new way of offering PD for staff:

We see the work of teacher professional development really influencing the change in
assessment practices in our district and my school. There’s a clear separation between
how you grade achievement and how you assess effort. I spend a lot of time building the
capacity of the people who are assigning these marks so that they understand how better
to shape their teaching practice around what is consistent with fair assessment practice.
Efforts have taken place, in the school, at district workshops, with teachers working in
small groups, and in our PLCs, to have informed assessment practice – we see great use of
rubrics, exemplars, and assessment for and of learning.

We also found increased use, and preference for, families of schools working together and using
those opportunities for enhanced professional development. This Calgary Catholic principal
affirmed the use of schools working together in this way:
The big push is to have schools working together. We belong to a group of six schools
working together on a student success project. Fullan [2005] pushed the idea of how even
competitive athletes can work together to grow. We believe in this process – this is year
two of student success work. In our family of schools we have been working together
and meeting for some time now. We have conversations, read literature, and reflect on it.
Principals and area superintendents meet in these sessions. They are extremely helpful.

Through our interviews we heard much about current practice of embedding PD into the life of
the schools. Comments like ‘making decisions as close to the students as possible’ were made
in a manner that suggested recognition of the important role played by individual school units,
especially when it came to the delivery of PD. Current literature (Timperley 2011) expands on
the traditional understanding of PD with a change in language and nature to that of professional
learning. A Calgary Catholic principal noted: ‘Teachers are more willing to be engaged if it is
embedded during the day and less likely if they have to drive across town at the end of the day.’

Throughout the districts, we saw evidence of a significant change in the roles played by various
people within the organisations. The superintendents were now paying particular attention to the
connection – explicit, no longer just implied – between teacher professional learning and student
learning; learning coaches who were mandated to work directly with classroom teachers and who
themselves were highly experienced and competent teachers were appointed; teacher professional
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growth plans took on a change in focus with much more attention being paid to school, district,
and provincial goals; and the practice of district support people working directly with frontline
staff in schools became the norm. These changes in practice are summed up by a Calgary Catholic
principal, who stated: ‘There is a network of consultants in the district that work with Instructional
Services and their main focus is to support the work of the people in the school. They are there for
us.’

‘Capacity building is what it is all about. Mentor principals are in place for people new to the
role’ (Calgary Catholic Principal). Principals clearly stated that support structures are in place
for principals to grow as leaders, and that they have significant financial resources budgeted for
principals and other school leaders to participate in local, national and international professional
growth activities on a yearly basis. Not only are the resources budgeted for, but the principals
also take advantage of them. Principals travel extensively and bring back to the school districts
the most current practices in use so as to positively impact student achievement. Principals are
called upon to share their learning with their teachers as well as with other leaders during school
district leadership meetings. As one Grande Yellowhead principal put it: ‘I have been to a number
of ASCD conferences, to numerous local, provincial, and national PD sessions all in support of my
professional growth plan. This [district] really recognizes the importance of principal growth and
development.’
Principal retreats provide a forum for important growth items like planning, budgeting, dealing
with parents, understanding the School Act, and improved awareness of coming to know other
aspects of professional knowledge that new and veteran principals need to keep abreast of. At
administrator/board meetings, specialist councils often present on current items.

This intense focus on what matters most in schools, i.e. student learning, led to new structures
being developed through the work of district leadership. One principal stated, ‘[e]xpectation of
teachers and principals working in isolation are gone. How we structure learning teams, PD, etc. is
all focused on the professional learning of our teachers/principals and student learning.’

For school leaders, professional development activities in the last five years in the three districts
have often been framed to reflect the seven dimensions of the Professional Practice Competencies for
School Leaders in Alberta (Alberta Education 2009), a policy document that is only now becoming
part of the provincial regulatory framework after eight years in the making. These three districts
were early adopters of the Competencies document as an instrument, or in Honig’s (2012) words a
tool to identify potential leaders, to prepare them for future or current roles, and to assess leader
efficacy. We also note that this practice is by no means commonly shared among all districts in this
province (Mombourquette 2013).

Aligning to Support Student Learning
Principals spoke to us about the serious attention paid to goals within the school, district, and
province triad being in alignment. This attention also carried through to teacher and principal
professional growth plans. Freedom to choose remained in the system, yet considerable focus was
given to making sure that all parties were ‘singing from the same song sheet’. That song sheet more
often than not pertained to ‘the district and the schools always looking for ways to improve the
system and make it better in helping to meet the needs of our kids’ (Calgary Catholic Principal).
The principals also addressed the issue of a potential loss of control with the ascendancy of goal
alignment: ‘I don’t think you can know all, or be all, as principal. Years ago we were not aligned
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and I didn’t like the lack of control. But now I appreciate the support I get from specialists, even if I
have a little less control’ (Calgary Catholic Principal).

Alignment took on a particular focus when money entered the picture. Principals were adamant in
relating that in their districts, budgets followed planning, which followed goal development - all
centred on maximising student learning. Even in Calgary Catholic, which had a more centralised
budget process than the two rural districts, a principal noted the interplay between school influence
and district priorities:
One of the things that grew out of our conversations was a realisation that people closest to
the decision should have the responsibility for making the decision. Our budget process is
not conducted behind closed doors, or by a bunch of bean counters who think they know
what is in the best interest of the district. Rather it is a collaborative process that grows out
of a conversation that takes place over the course of an entire year. The District Leadership
Council is the vehicle for this conversation to happen. There are many opportunities for
principals, and subsequently for the teachers and parents in the schools, to share in that
process and indeed to influence it.

Rural principals tended to have a little more local control over budget, yet they too presented
scenarios that reinforced the idea of budgets following priorities based on student learning needs
that were identified by data review.
Principals from all three districts emphasised a noticeable increase in local control related to staffing.
They also mentioned that policies and procedures were in place for hiring staff, while at the same
time they had considerable flexibility in being able to get the right people into their schools. Perhaps
this Calgary Catholic principal expressed it best when commenting on the change in alignment in
relationship to personnel decisions: ‘The change in leadership has been profound. There is now a
recognition that principals can actively contribute to the conversation about staffing needs and this
has benefitted the system hugely.’ Grande Yellowhead principals echoed this sentiment and also
indicated that they had greater flexibility in staffing their schools so as to best meet ‘the unique
needs of their particular area’ and provide ‘flexibility in the course of action taken to best meet the
priorities of the board’ (Grande Yellowhead Principal).

Like many of the areas addressed in this study, principal involvement in personnel decisions
also came with a high degree of support from school district leadership. ‘The central office staff
are there to guide principals when assistance is required and for when expertise is called for’
(Grande Yellowhead Principal). A Prairie Rose principal described the attitude of central office as
‘self-sacrificing’, always ready ‘to shore up funding at the school level’, and he opined that this
inclination to push funding downwards has led to a ‘deficit in central office staffing – but an
increase in staffing at the school level’.

Principals related a greater presence of district leaders in the schools and that there have been many
more conversations about how issues can be tackled directly between district leaders and principals.
District leaders and principals also meet regularly at central office, working ‘elbow-to-elbow’ to
identify and solve issues and problems. The various superintendents and district specialists were
readily available to help problem solve at the school level. Several principals described the overall
current district structure as being more ‘flat’ than ‘hierarchical’, with more informal and personal
means of communication favoured over more formal means. In this ‘flat’ orientation, two levels of
leadership streams (district and school) frequently merged.
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Discussion and Conclusions
Collaboration in Setting the Direction for Leadership for Learning
Like their American counterparts cited in the Honig et al. (2010) study, the three Alberta districts
had morphed from having a business and regulatory orientation to that of a service centre
supporting leadership for learning and the teaching and learning process at the school level. This
process began in earnest in the 1990s as rising expectations of accountability and responsibility for
student results became a core concern, reflected in a spate of policies initiated by the provincial
Ministry of Education under the rubric of the Accountability Pillar (Alberta Education 2012). The
trend for greater accountability was further catalysed by stakeholder involvement in policy-making
and media vigilance at the local and provincial levels. As districts began to change, the press and
pressure on schools to adjust to the new culture resulted in them doing things differently, including
a more collaborative stance and mutual adjustment between district and school levels on core
purposes and decision-making, and the opening up of the core technology of schools (the teaching
and learning process) to a more collective discussion about changing practices to enhance student
learning. Typically, in these three Alberta districts, targets and goals for student outcomes were
much more sharply focused and fewer in number than in the past. When ‘outside’ generated goals
and funded projects, typically from Alberta Education, were perceived by district superintendents
as threatening to dilute the focus of schools on a few core goals, they would buffer the schools from
these outside influences (Honig 2012). As Honig et al. (2010) found, focusing on student outcomes –
for schools, grades, groups and individuals – requires a push from the district level on what matters
around here and a significant investment of time and resources in capacity-building to accomplish
this end.

Developing a Shared Expertise in the Uses of Evidence about Student Learning
Similar to the observations by American researchers (Honig 2012; Honig et al. 2010), we noted
that as the three districts in our study re-cultured, they began to take the notion of evidence-based
decision-making and planning very seriously. In this process they collectively built their capacities
to generate and understand a wide variety of data sources on student learning and began to engage
principals in the process of using evidence to inform their decision-making. The latter, in turn,
became much more confident in their growing expertise in working with teachers (in the words of
a deputy superintendent, to ‘weed the data garden’), developing skills in identifying key indicators
of student growth (or lack thereof), and crafting site-based collaborative strategies to ameliorate
deficiencies as they became observable.

Professional Development: Job-Embedded and Based on Schools Needs
Providing sustained and appropriate professional development where those efforts are aimed at
improved teaching and learning (Datnow, Lasky, Stringfield, & Teddie 2006) makes a difference
when applied to a narrowed array of student achievement goals. Furthermore, the practices
actually have an impact when they are job-embedded (Seashore-Louis, Dretzke, & Wahlstrom
2010), ongoing and sustained (Horn & Little 2010), aimed at building capacity and related to the
goals of the organisation, and are most effective when carried out in a community of practice (Hord
& Hirsch 2009).

Extensive professional development was provided for teachers and school leaders in the three
districts. This included a wide variety of opportunities both in and out of school, but with the
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greatest proportion of PD resources devoted to school-embedded opportunities (Seashore-Louis
et al. 2010), usually provided in some form of learning community and often in conjunction with
district and school priorities, with resources including locally available experts funded by the
Alberta Initiative for School Improvement.

As noted earlier, for school leaders in these three districts, professional development activities
in the last five years have often been framed to reflect the seven dimensions of the Professional
Practice Competencies for School Leaders in Alberta. Superintendents and district instructional leaders
worked together directly with principals in their schools in a job-embedded fashion to support
instructional leadership and also in District Leadership Councils, modelling thinking and action,
and instructional leadership issues began to crowd out administrivia (Honig 2012).

Aligning to Support Student Learning
Alignment between state/province, school district, school, and classroom has been shown to
be a key ingredient in the improvement efforts undertaken in large system reform (Watterston
& Caldwell 2011). Alignment that is focused on student learning is often defined in terms of the
following (Leithwood 2012):
•

Budget and goals – are they considered in the same systematic process?

•

Organisational structures – are they paired with staff instructional improvement
plans?

•

•
•

Personnel policies and practices – are they being implemented in tandem with the
goals for student learning?

State/provincial goals for education – are they seen to be actively integrated into
district and school plans for education?
Professional development for leaders, teachers, and support staff – is sufficient time
and money being allocated?

In our three districts, principals clearly articulated that alignment along these foci was the subject
of ongoing dialogue and mutual adjustment between district and school levels, as well as dialogue
between principals in families of schools and feeder schools. While the goals may be said to be
aligned in a generic sense, how they played out in individual schools was largely driven by local
contexts, and the support structures given to principals were differentiated according to their
experience in their roles and the particular context-related needs of the schools (Honig 2012).
The evidence revealed how district- and school-level leadership have mutually changed and
adopted their practices over the last several years and the impact this has had as they moved
towards leadership for learning. The practices they employ bear a remarkable resemblance to those
uncovered by Honig et al. (2010) and Honig (2012), and this implication would suggest that districtlevel leadership in Canada and the USA is worthy of further comparative research.
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School Leadership Across Borders:
Examining a Canadian-Haitian
Partnership to Support Educational
Capacity-Building in Haiti
Steve Sider

Abstract: Within the academic literature, limited attention has been paid to the issue of school leadership
from an international and comparative perspective (Dimmock & Walker 2000). This paper contributes to
the limited literature that does exist by considering how a project involving Canadian and Haitian school
principals supported the leadership capacity of the leaders involved. Using digital technologies such as
smartphones and tablet computers, participants engaged in an online professional learning community over
a two-year period. This paper reports on three key themes that emerged from a qualitative research framework:
collaboration and problem-solving, adapted leadership practices, and local and cross-cultural learning. These
themes are examined in consideration of literature contending that localised leadership experiences inform
cross-cultural learning (Moorosi & Bush 2011) and that school leadership requires a new conceptualisation
of ‘glocalisation’ (Brooks & Normore 2010). In the conclusion, suggestions for further research involving
international collaboration in educational leadership are discussed.

Introduction

There has been extensive literature examining the role of the school principal within national
contexts such as the UK, Australia, Canada and the USA (e.g. Fullan 2001; Leithwood & Sun 2012;
Walker 2006), and what comparative leadership literature does exist tends to focus on the developed
world (Darling-Hammond & Rothman 2011; Ylimaki & Jacobson 2013). There has been limited
attention given to international and comparative perspectives on school leadership involving
Africa, Latin America and the Middle East (Moorosi & Bush 2011). There has also been limited
scholarly attention given to comparative perspectives on leadership between the developed and
developing world (Jean-Marie, Sider & Desir forthcoming). This paper responds to this gap in the
literature by providing an examination of school leadership issues within Haiti as well as lessons
that can be learned in relation to leadership capacity-building opportunities across contexts such
as Canada and Haiti.
In this paper, a Digital Mentoring Project (DMP) involving two Canadian and eight Haitian school
leaders is examined. The goal of the project was for the ten participants to form a professional
learning community in which they would share resources, collaborate, and develop a greater
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sense of leadership issues beyond their own contexts. The participants used digital technologies
such as smartphones and tablet computers to enter into the discussions and resource-sharing
opportunities. The research study that accompanied the project was centred on the question:
How can a programme that partners principals in Canada and Haiti, using digital technologies,
support educational leadership capacity-building in Haiti? Three themes emerged from an analysis
of the digital collection of resources and discussions, as well as interviews with the participants:
collaboration and problem-solving, adapted leadership experiences, and local and cross-cultural
learning. The themes are examined in consideration of literature that contends that localised
leadership experiences inform cross-cultural learning (Moorosi & Bush 2011) and that school
leadership requires a new conceptualisation of ‘glocalisation’ (Brooks & Normore 2010). These
themes, and the context within which the study was situated, provide an opportunity to consider
school leadership from an international and comparative perspective.

Education and School Leadership in the Haitian Context

For years, the Haitian government, as well as the international and non-governmental community,
has tried to support educational development in Haiti. Mismanagement and the lack of clear
direction have resulted in an incongruent school system (Luzincourt & Gulbrandson 2010).
Universal primary education was a goal stated in the first constitution of Haiti 200 years ago, yet
only approximately 50 per cent of children attend primary schools and only 20 per cent attend
secondary schools (MENFP 2010). Fewer still finish high school and participate in university and
tertiary education (World Bank 2011). Of those children who do attend school, many will go to
private schools, which make up approximately 85 per cent of Haitian schools and operate with
little oversight from the Ministry of National Education (MENFP 2010). These schools are often
unregulated, with a wide range in the quality of teachers and programmes (Sider & Jean-Marie,
in press). Since the 12 January 2010 earthquake, a significant effort has been made to stabilise
and improve the educational system in Haiti. Much of this has centred on rebuilding schools and
supporting efforts at teacher training (Leeder 2010). At the same time, there has been no deliberate,
coherent, or sustained governmental attention to developing effective school leaders in Haiti.

In the developed world, a school principal who is new to the position or is interested in improving
his/her leadership abilities will often engage in professional development activities (Reardon
2011). Similarly, principals in Haiti desire to enhance their leadership practices through professional
learning (Sider 2009). However, there are many challenges to engaging in professional development
activities in Haiti. First, geographic barriers prevent principals from marginalised areas from
travelling long distances to urban centres where professional development sessions may be held.
Second, there are economic barriers since many school principals – particularly those in rural,
impoverished areas – do not have the financial means to pay for the professional development
session or the costs incurred from travel (Sider 2009). Finally, professional development sessions
that are simply ‘transplanted’ from a different context may not be relevant to the needs of principals
(Winton & Pollock 2009). These barriers to leadership development are particularly significant
when considered in respect to the overall challenges of the educational system in Haiti.

Literature Review: Educational Leadership in Diverse Contexts

Extensive research has been done in Canada, the UK and the USA on school leadership. A summary
of this research indicates a clear connection between effective school leadership and effective
schools. Schools with good administrative leadership tend to have students who perform better
academically (Leithwood & Jantzi 2008; Louis, Dretzke & Wahlstrom 2010), engaged teaching staffs
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(Birkeland & Feiman-Nemser 2012; Horng & Loeb 2010), supportive parent involvement (Epstein,
Galindo & Sheldon 2011), and a healthy school culture (Tschannen-Moran & Tschannen-Moran
2011). Much more has been written on school leadership than can be attended to in this section (e.g.
Leithwood & Riehl 2003; Leithwood & Sun 2012; Moorosi & Bush 2011).

There has been less attention in the academic literature on school leadership in the so-called
developing world. Part of the reason for this is highlighted in Mundy and Dryden-Peterson’s (2011)
overview of education in fragile states. In these contexts, the focus is on the most basic of day-today needs, such as the provision of shelter, security and food. Although parents desire schooling for
their children, it is not always possible due to concerns for personal security. As well, families in the
developing world often face significant financial obstacles that prevent them from paying school
tuition fees, which are commonplace in Haiti and other parts of the developing world (Tooley
2009). The lack of literature on school leadership from the developing world makes it difficult to
ascertain where there are commonalities and differences with the research base that has evolved in
the developed world.
Over the past 20 years there has been an increasing global focus on making education available to
all children. The United Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), particularly universal
primary education, is reflective of this movement (United Nations 2013). The concept of universal
primary education is premised on the need to eliminate educational disparities through the
development of educational policies and practices that shape the education system (Glewwe 2002).
Although governments may subscribe to the United Nations Millennium Development Goal of
universal primary education, families in the developing world often find it difficult to bear the
cost involved with education (United Nations 2013). In fact, populations living in fragile states
‘are further from benefiting from progress on the MDGs than any others on the planet’ (Samy &
Carment 2011: 92). In contexts such as these, including Haiti, a focus on developing school leaders
is often not considered the most pressing of needs.

There exists limited scholarly literature that provides a comparative examination of leadership in the
developed and developing world. Moorosi & Bush’s (2011) examination of leadership preparation
amongst Commonwealth countries does provide this comparative perspective. They consider
leadership development in Commonwealth countries, both those in the developed and those in the
developing world. They contend that it is important to ‘…recognise the complexity of the interplay
between political, social and economic agents within which school leadership preparation and
development operate, across the developing context. Understanding this interaction within the
developing world continues to be a blank spot in our knowledge’ (Moorosi & Bush 2011: 72). In
their examination of leadership development in these countries, they suggest that cross-cultural
learning for leadership development becomes more meaningful when it is informed by local
practices and context-specific experiences.
In a similar vein, Brooks and Normore (2010) contend that school leadership for the 21st century
requires a new conceptualisation that blends local and global realities and issues. They propose
nine areas in which school principals need to develop a ‘glocal’ understanding and stance: political,
economic, cultural, moral, pedagogical, information, organisation, religious, and temporal literacies.
They state that the dynamic, interconnected nature of ‘glocalisation’ requires that: ‘This approach to
leadership demands that educational leaders develop new skills, and broaden their understanding
of the way local and global forces are emeshed in an increasingly sophisticated manner’ (Brooks &
Normore 2010: 74). The framework of Brooks & Normore (2010) and the work of Moorosi & Bush
(2011) help situate the study that is the focus of this paper.
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Although there is a growing literature base of international and comparative work on school
leadership (Brundrett & Crawfrod 2009; Bush & Jackson 2002; Dimmock & Walker 2000), there has
been limited attention given to school leadership within the developing world (Otunga, Serem,
& Kindiki 2008). This paper responds to Dimmock & Walker’s (2000) call for more attention to
be paid to comparative and international studies in this area. Further, it provides an opportunity
to consider how school leaders make sense of local and international leadership challenges and
experiences.

Methodology

The key research question that this paper examines is: How can a project that partners principals
in Haiti and Canada, using digital technologies, support educational leadership capacity-building
in Haiti? The paper responds to this question by utilising archival data from ten participants in
a Digital Mentoring Project (DMP). The DMP connected eight school principals in Haiti with
two school leaders in Canada over a two-year period using smartphones, tablet computers, and
laptops. Applications such as BlackBerry Messenger, Skype, email and text messaging provided
the mechanisms for communication. The goal of the DMP was to connect all of the participants in
a professional learning community (DuFour & Eaker 1998) to provide leadership support for each
other and to enhance leadership effectiveness.

The eight Haitian participants represented geographical regions across Haiti and diverse
positions: four principals from private and public schools, a Ministry of Education official, a
curriculum developer for a non-governmental organisation (NGO), a private school system leader
(superintendent) responsible for 65,000 students, and a business administrator for a school system.
The two Canadian participants were both school administrators from central Canada. The Haitian
participants were selected purposefully using a chain sampling method (Isaac & Michael 1997),
also known as snowball sampling, whereby school leaders were asked to identify key educational
leaders within geographically diverse areas of Haiti.
An important aspect of the project was a co-mentoring framework that was agreed upon at its
commencement. The participants agreed to form a professional learning community where they
would view each other as equals and where knowledge sharing would be honoured. The author
was a full participant in this process, both contributing to the conversations and observing as others
entered them. In this way, the participants and author were ‘coequals who [were] carrying on a
conversation about mutually relevant issues’ (Denzin & Lincoln 2000: 634). Smith’s (2012) stance
that participants engage in a research topic as coequals on a path of supportive discovery was of
utmost importance.

Membership in the professional learning community was static; no one entered or left the community
after the project had commenced. However, the tools that were used evolved as the project evolved.
For example, an initial consideration was to develop web-based leadership modules with specific
topics being addressed. The participants determined that, instead, they wanted an approach that
was more conversational and dynamic. Thus, the project revolved around online dialogue and
the sharing of ideas, suggestions and problem-solving. Most of these conversations were personto-person, although there were occasional group sessions using Skype. There was no schedule or
curriculum; participants engaged in conversations when topics of importance or interest arose.
Two primary methods of investigation were used to explore how the project supported educational
leadership capacity-building in Haiti. First, the digital ‘footprint’ of the project was captured through
the electronic transmissions made between the participants. These conversations were examined
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for themes that could be explored. Second, participants were interviewed and asked to reflect on
the experience of participating in the digital professional learning community. The analysis of the
data took place on an ongoing basis to guide further data collection in order to probe deeper into
the participants’ experiences. Using constant-comparative procedures (Glaser & Strauss 1967),
transcriptions and transmissions from each data collection point were analysed to find recurring
patterns. These patterns were clustered into the themes that form the following section.

Findings

Three overarching themes emerged from the research study: collaboration and problem-solving,
adapted leadership practices, and local and cross-cultural learning.

Collaboration and Problem-solving
The participants in the study engaged in online discussions around topics of importance to them
individually and collectively. Some of the participants were much more active than others in their
involvement with the DMP. Three participants (two Haitian, one Canadian) had conversations
frequently, usually on a daily or at least weekly basis. Often these day-to-day conversations
provided insight into the types of leadership activities and challenges that these participants
engaged with on a regular basis. Other participants (four Haitian, one Canadian) engaged online
every few weeks and usually in reference to a major incident or question they were experiencing.
In the first six months of the DMP, two of the Haitian participants only engaged in the DMP on
an occasional basis and only when prompted to do so by other participants. This changed as the
project continued, and the two participants began to engage with others on a more regular basis.

There was no agenda or prescribed topic of conversation when the participants met virtually.
Instead, participants raised questions or provided details on projects they were working on. A wide
variety of topics were broached during the conversations including: discussing school curriculum
on disaster preparation, considering how to evaluate teachers, asking how to establish budgets,
and brainstorming on professional development workshops for teachers. These discussions often
led to participants agreeing to work together on a project of relevance and importance to them.
One example of collaborative practice involved the professional learning of participants. One
participant shared a resource that he had developed which he hoped to use in providing a
framework for a new kindergarten curriculum in his school system. This participant emailed a
two-page overview of the curriculum goals, learning expectations, and success criteria to the other
school leaders. Over a one-week period, others were able to provide significant input into the
framework to improve it for eventual implementation. The school leader who initiated sharing
the resource stated on Skype: ‘I am so thankful to each of you for your ideas and insights. I can see
that my original concept is greatly improved.’ The participants were able to provide input into this
project in a short period, thus expediting the work of the school leader and improving the final
product.

A further example illustrates the opportunity the online community provided for collaboration and
problem-solving. One Haitian participant served as the superintendent for a region of the Haitian
Ministry of National Education. As he engaged in the online conversations, he shared his vision
of transforming education in the region. Historically, the region had a low school participation
rate and there were many challenges with over-crowded classrooms, poorly paid teachers and
limited leadership training. As the participant shared the areas of concern, he also requested input
from the Canadian principals on resources to help in specific areas, including teacher performance
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evaluation, classroom size guidelines and pedagogical tools such as those for teaching mathematics.
The Canadian principals were able to provide Canadian resources, available in French, that the
Haitian superintendent was able to adapt for his region. He reported that he was able to implement
some of these, such as a new emphasis on reducing class sizes in the region. The superintendent
stated: ‘If I want to see large-scale change occur in [name of the region] I have to work not only with
the Ministry [of National Education] but, even more important, I have to build bridges with people
in this region and beyond’. A result of the collaboration that the participants engaged in was the
opportunity to solve problems that may have been beyond individual knowledge and experience
profiles.

A final illustration of the ways in which the participants collaborated was the planning of a
number of professional learning workshops. One of the participants wanted to plan a professional
development day for the teachers in her school. She raised the issue in an email to the other
participants and soon received multiple ideas for focus areas as well as enquiries about co-planning
an event. The result was a professional development day involving multiple schools from distances
of up to two hours away. One of the participants stated that he ‘recognised that the entire community
benefited from enhanced teaching so I do not view these events as a way to gain a “competitive
edge” but as a way to build the social capital of the entire community’. As a result of this particular
workshop, four of the participants continued to collaborate in the planning of professional learning
opportunities for the teachers in their schools.

Adapted Leadership Practices
Participants adapted their leadership practices as a result of participating in the DMP. Traditionally
in Haiti, people become school leaders in one of three ways: appointment by the Ministry of National
Education, appointment by a private school owner or founder, or establishing a school oneself and
becoming its leader (Sider 2009). In each of these cases, it is rare for a school leader to have any
formal leadership training (Sider 2009). Further, there is very little succession planning for school
leadership in Haiti. As this context was discussed through the DMP, participants began to question
whether a leadership training programme would benefit the participants in identifying and training
future school leaders. After agreeing on the general premise, all of the participants in the DMP gave
input into the content and format of the training courses. The end result was a series of leadership
workshops led by Haitian and Canadian principals. These were carried out over multiple days
in 2013 and were attended by over 50 school principals in northern Haiti. An interesting result
of this training was the desire of the principals who participated in these workshops to be able to
access further resources electronically. A long-term anticipated benefit of this will be the extension
of DMP to include school principals from across the country in a digitally supported professional
learning community. Identifying a problem, and developing a plan to respond to that challenge,
demonstrates a way in which the participants adapted their own leadership practices.

Participants in the DMP also adapted their leadership practices in relation to the technology they
were using. They began to use their digital devices to search for information that they could use in
developing their schools. One Haitian participant stated: “My smartphone is much more reliable
than my old computer. I don’t have to worry about constant supply of electricity. It’s always with
me. I can easily search for any resource I need.’ Another participant was able to use his laptop to
develop a curriculum for the primary grades on disaster preparation. This curriculum was shared
with the other participants and then used beyond his school to help other school principals prepare
their students for natural disasters. Access to the technology seemed to encourage participants to
utilise it to supplement their own resources and knowledge base.
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A further example of how leadership was adapted through the digital devices and participation in
the DMP was the development and use of electronic resources. One Haitian participant developed
budgeting spreadsheets for her school. When asked by one of the Canadian principals why she was
doing this, she responded: ‘I know this may sound surprising but many school leaders [in Haiti]
don’t have any training in financial management. They often just take in tuition fees and then try to
pay their bills without a good accounting system.’ She shared the electronic file with others so that
they could also use the spreadsheets, stating:

Historically, directors [principals] would simply pocket excess funds at the end of the
year. After all, many directors have started a school as a way to supplement their income.
However, I am working to change this mentality. We need directors to understand that
by investing in the infrastructure of their schools, they will actually build the long-term
sustainability of the school.

The development of budgeting spreadsheets provided a tool that Haitian participants could use
to help plan for the financial wellbeing of the schools in which they worked. This type of resource
sharing demonstrated that the participants were adapting their normal leadership behaviour to be
more time-sensitive and collaborative

Local and Cross-cultural Learning
The Digital Mentoring Project provided an opportunity for participants to learn ‘across borders’. By
creating an online professional learning community involving Canadian and Haitian participants,
cross-cultural learning opportunities were enhanced. That is, the framework of the project facilitated
opportunities for the Canadian principals to learn more about educational leadership in Haiti and,
likewise, for the Haitian participants to learn about school leadership in Canada. A number of
examples serve to illustrate how this theme emerged from the interactions of the participants.

One Haitian participant was investigating the idea of providing planning time for the teachers in
his school. The provision of preparation and planning time is not commonly practiced in Haiti, as
the participant stated:
The evidence from North America seems clear that when teachers plan together, they
support each other’s professional ability. Again, this may seem common sense to you but
you have to understand our context. It is costly to provide planning time for teachers. It is
not something normally done in Haiti.

He engaged in conversations with others about the concept and, in 2013, he implemented
collaborative planning teams with his primary grade teachers. Through the DMP, the participant
was encouraged to engage in research around this initiative and to share the results with others. In
this case, we see a Haitian school leader who recognises a local need, enters into conversation and
research that goes beyond his context, and implements a solution.
This cross-cultural learning was reciprocated by one of the Canadian principals in response to
the issue of preparation and planning time. He was able to go to the teachers in his school and
explain the limited attention given to planning time in Haiti. The faculty brainstormed on ways that
they could support teachers in contexts such as Haiti where resources are scarce. As a result, this
group of teachers was able to collect French resources they had used in the primary grades. These
resources were provided in electronic format so that teachers in Haiti could adapt them easily for
the Haitian context.
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A further example of how local contexts informed cross-cultural learning was in the experience of
one of the participants in sharing resources with other school leaders. Haitian school leaders have
historically been reluctant to share information with others. The participant stated:

This has been a problem in Haiti for generations. School leaders do not want to share
resources with each other. There is a deep suspicion of the motives of others. We need
to break this cycle because it is only by sharing best practices that we will improve our
schools.

The participant recognised her local context; she knew that her colleagues in other schools were
reluctant to share resources. At the same time, participants in the DMP, both Haitian and Canadian,
were modelling a different approach and were sharing resources with each other. One of the
Canadian principals commented: ‘It is not only common to share resources here [in Canada] but it
is encouraged. Whether through web-sites, electronic repositories, blogs, or wikis, school leaders
are always sharing materials.’ The Haitian participant determined that she was going to take this
stance and attempt to engage other colleagues in resource-sharing. She has since been able to
provide workshops in other schools and has developed electronic resources that she is sharing
feely with others. She indicates that there has been a gradual building of trust in her intentions, but
that other school leaders are still reluctant to share resources with her.
Three themes emerged from the data analysis: collaboration and problem-solving, adapted
leadership practices, and local and cross-cultural opportunities for learning. There were many
other examples of topics and issues that arose over the two year period of the DMP. However, these
themes provide an important starting point for examining school leadership in this context.

Discussion

The themes that emerged from the research surrounding the DMP provide important considerations
about school leadership in Haiti, Canada and other international contexts. In this section, these
themes are examined in light of how the leadership capacity of school leaders can be nurtured
through local and international professional networks.

Authenticity and Trust in Collaboration and Problem-Solving
Collaborative practice is common in schools in Canada, the UK, New Zealand and elsewhere
in the developed world (DuFour & Eaker 1998). School principals can access resources from a
central school office and communicate with their principal peers regarding challenges, obstacles
and opportunities. School leaders will often meet and engage in problem-solving opportunities.
In the Haitian context, collaborating with other school leaders is much more challenging and
opportunities are rarer. Historically, school leaders have been reluctant to collaborate in Haiti
because of the fear that other school leaders will take their ideas and profit from them (Sider 2009).
This phenomenon is exasperated by the number of private schools in Haiti, which more than 85
per cent of children attend (MENFP 2010). The leaders of private schools have a vested interest in
seeing their schools succeed and so may be reluctant to share resources with other private school
leaders. The lack of collaboration in Haiti may also be due to geographic isolation of schools or a
mindset that is focused more on the immediate context (Sider & Jean-Marie, in press). As a result, it
is difficult to nurture a professional environment in which school leaders share resources and best
practices with each other.
The participants in the DMP indicated that providing a collaborative space helped support their
ability to make well-informed and timely decisions. However, the willingness of the participants
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to engage in problem-solving and collaborative resource-sharing took time. At the onset of the
project, some of the conversations that took place between the principals appeared to be superficial.
In some cases, online conversations were prompted with casual questions such as ‘How are you
today?’ and did not lead to any significant school-related conversation. These types of ‘check-in’
conversations are not that dissimilar to the types of casual conversations that are common in school
staff rooms in other parts of the world (Johnston 2010). Although these initial conversation prompts
did not always lead to authentic problem identification or collaborative work, they did provide an
entry point for principals to engage in further dialogue and they also supported the development
of trusting relationships between the participants; the more time the school leaders spent with each
other online, the more they came to trust each other.

Spending time in authentic relationship building is an important characteristic of principal
effectiveness (Thorpe, Gold, & Lawler 2011). A key attribute of effective principals is the ability
to build relationships with teachers, students, parents and other stakeholders so that the school
leader can consider the insights and understandings of these stakeholders with the ultimate goal
of improving student outcomes (Levin 2010). Moolenaar, Daly, and Sleegers (2010) concluded that
a principal’s social network was related to the innovative climate within the school: ‘The more
principals were sought for professional and personal advice, and the more closely connected they
were to their teachers, the more willing teachers were to invest in change and the creation of new
knowledge and practices’ (p. 624). Likewise, participants in the DMP engaged in authentic and
collaborative work and modelled this in the schools in which they worked. Participants indicated
that engaging in problem-solving through the project helped them engage their teaching and
support staff in similar ways.
In order for leaders to spur innovation within organisations such as schools, trust is a necessary
condition (Oke, Munshi, & Walumbwa 2009). Hoy and Tschannen-Moran (1999) assert that trust is
a critical element in school leadership effectiveness. Trust is also a key ingredient for authentic and
successful problem-solving (Thorpe et al. 2011). Leaders who develop and maintain a climate of
trust invest in ‘regularly recognising and acknowledging contributions and encouraging efforts to
find new knowledge sources both within and across unit and organisational lines’ (Miles 2007: 199).
In schools, the principal works at building a trusting climate for teachers and other stakeholders to
encourage and facilitate involvement in the development of the school (Levin 2010).
One of the barriers to collaborative practice in Haiti is the lack of school leadership institutions.
This limits the opportunity for collaboration that occurs when school leaders are involved in
professional networks (Wasserberg 1999). One of the most significant steps to support collaboration
and problem-solving in Haiti would be the establishment of a national professional body that
would support the professionalisation of school principals. The establishment of such a body, which
would include principals in both private and public schools, could also lead to the development of
professional resources such as a website, educational journals and leadership modules.

Moving from Local to ‘Glocal’
Recognising that their localised issues and problems crossed borders was an important learning
experience for the participants. Whether an issue is local or has broader connections is becoming
increasingly difficult to determine. Brooks and Normore (2010) suggest that ‘glocal’ may increasingly
become part of leadership lexicon, as school leaders recognise that many aspects of leadership
have both global and local connections. Brooks and Normore use the term ‘glocal’ to describe how
globalisation impacts on local practice (2010: 53). The participants in this study experienced this
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‘glocal’ reality. For example, a Haitian school leader who was developing a curriculum for the
primary grades was surprised at the level of similarity between the curriculum he was developing
and that of a Canadian peer. In another case, a Haitian and Canadian principal compared their
schools’ practices for dealing with natural phenomena such as earthquakes (Haiti) and tornadoes
(Canada). A third example related to the topic of special education, where participants from both
Canada and Haiti shared a common concern for developing inclusive schools. School leaders from
both countries raised questions about the limits to resources they had to support students with
special needs.

Brooks and Normore (2010) contend that school leadership in the 21st century requires a new
understanding of ‘glocalisation’. They state that ‘… a greater understanding of glocalisation is
relevant to the preparation and practice of contemporary educational leaders … it is quite possible
[that] educational leaders are unprepared to confront the realities of leading schools in a global
society’ (2010: 53-54). Participants did demonstrate that they were taking the learning they were
experiencing at the local level and translating it into a better understanding of international
contexts. As a result of participating in the DMP, one Haitian participant engaged international
partners, including multiple universities and NGOs, in a collaborative effort to host an educational
leadership conference in his region. Another has worked hard to build local and international
partnerships to support the development of a respectable public university in the region. A
third participant accessed research available from international journals as he considered how to
implement planning teams in his school. A fourth surveyed school leaders in Canada to help in the
development of school resources and guidelines.
These participants seemed able to forge effective local and international collaborations because of
their responsiveness to localised needs. In a sense, these leaders were demonstrating the conclusion
of Moorosi and Bush (2011) that ‘… the impact of leadership learning influenced by local experiences
remains a challenge for further research as it is strongly believed that cross-cultural learning
becomes more meaningful when it is informed by local experiences’ (2011: 72). Haitian school
leaders who are responsive to local needs tend to invest in ensuring that their schools provide a
quality education. As a result, they have seen successes such as increased graduation rates, higher
scores on state exams and stable teacher retention (Sider & Jean-Marie, in press). However, being
cognisant of localised needs also seemed to propel the Haitian school leaders to engage in research
and partnership building that went beyond their borders.

Conclusion

At the turn of the 21st century, Dimmock and Walker (2000) called for more international and
comparative research on school leadership. This paper provides a contribution to this literature by
considering how a project that partnered principals in Haiti and Canada, using digital technologies,
could support educational leadership capacity-building in Haiti.

As part of this emerging scholarly literature, more work needs to be done to consider issues related
to international partnerships and ‘glocalisation’ (Brooks & Normore 2010). Universities, NGOs
and international governmental organisations are developing international partnerships at a rapid
pace. Studies that focus on how these partnerships help, or hurt, the ability to support leadership
capacity-building need to be considered. As part of this line of work, researchers also need to
consider how these international networks impact all of those involved. For example, in this study,
the impact of the Digital Mentoring Project was largely focused on school leaders in Haiti. Future
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research will consider how the leadership behaviours and dispositions of the Canadian participants
were changed as a result of participating in the project.

Furthermore, the increasing use of digital technologies such as laptop computers and smartphones
make leadership training and access to resources more pervasive than ever before. The advent
of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) and open-source resources make these a key
consideration for international leadership research. Future research could consider how school
leaders utilise these devices and software for training, collaboration and leadership development.
Further research also needs to explore the potential for digital technologies to cross-borders and
provide for ‘glocal’ relationship building. The potential of digital technologies is significant, but so
is concern over accessibility and cost. Research needs to consider the challenges and barriers that
exist to accessing these resources, particularly in the developing world.

Many challenges remain for nurturing and supporting school leaders in Haiti. Ongoing effort
must be made to overcome the constraints of a lack of resources, a lack of school oversight and
poorly educated teachers and principals. The starting point for overcoming these obstacles is to
build the capacity of school principals. Effective school leaders will develop and model a vision for
educational change in Haiti. They will also creatively and collaboratively develop Haitian-made
solutions to these challenges. The DMP has demonstrated that it is one way to build the leadership
capacity of Haitian principals by establishing a collaborative community and encouraging effective
leadership practices.
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Postgraduate Research Learning
Communities and their Contribution to
the Field of Educational Leadership and
Management
Callie Grant

Abstract: The field of educational leadership and management (ELM), both internationally and in South
Africa, is in crisis. The crisis is due to its absence of clear boundaries, its practice orientation and its poor
theoretical base. To strengthen the field, there is little choice but to build its scholarship through high quality,
relevant and large-scale research. One way to achieve this goal is to grow a committed community of
ELM researchers, and this paper suggests that the educational professionals who register for postgraduate
qualifications in ELM at higher education institutions are a valuable asset to be nurtured because they bridge
the gap between the profession and the academy. The thesis is that postgraduate student research learning
communities have much to offer the field of ELM and three case studies are presented to demonstrate their
contribution to the field. This contribution is fivefold: growing a community of ELM researchers and scholars;
creating the space for individuation and distinctiveness; achieving quality whilst also increasing postgraduate
throughput rates; generating, communicating and publishing new knowledge; and growing a community of
higher education supervisors and teachers.

Educational Leadership and Management: A Complex and Contested
Field
Drawing on Bernstein (1990) and Bourdieu (1988), Fitz defines ‘fields’ as ‘scholarly arenas each
of which has their special interest with their own rules of access, privilege and regulation’ (Fitz
1999: 313). For him, they are dynamic arenas of struggle as ‘their occupants seek to determine what
knowledge and practices are regarded as legitimate and in what knowledge forms and practices they
are prepared to invest’ (ibid.: 313). Educational leadership and management (ELM), or educational
administration as it is known in the USA, can be considered an emerging field (see, for example,
Bush 1999; Fitz 1999; Ribbins 1999; van der Mescht 2008; Grant 2013). However, perhaps because
it is an applied field, there is ‘an absence of clear boundaries and a unified, cumulative knowledge
base, coherent conceptual unity and consensus over theoretical issues in the field’ (Oplatka 2009:
4). It is a field of diversification and fragmentation (Oplatka 2009), which privileges practice over
theory, but as Bush (1999) argues, this form of practice lacks a coherent theoretical base. And, as if
this were not enough, Ribbins warns that the field is in danger of becoming ‘overly technicist and
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managerialist in its orientation’ (1999: 235). As a consequence of this array of challenges, the field
has been described as having a crisis of confidence (Fitz 1999) or facing a difficult period (Bush
1999) and, in the context of England, Gunter (2010) has even referred to it as a dying field.

ELM is a fairly recent phenomenon in South Africa. The first specialist higher education courses
that specifically addressed key issues of ‘management’, ‘leadership’, ‘policy’, ‘education law’ and
‘organisation development’ have been a feature since the early 1990s. However, the field is a highly
politicised and hotly contested space, characterised by ‘the dual interests of the pursuit of academic
(“theory”) advancement, typically through research, and professional (“practice”) development
through training in generic management skills’ (van der Mescht 2008: 10). Contestants within the
space struggle for control of decision-making processes and resources and the field is thus largely
polarised, with professional practice at the one extreme and academic endeavour on the other.
However, because of the relative infancy and immaturity of the field in South Africa, attempts to
negotiate this dual identity have been largely unsuccessful. Thus far, as I have argued in a previous
paper, ‘practice has colonised the field, resulting in a divided and under-theorised terrain’ (Grant
2013: 1252).
Despite these challenges, ELM has become a popular field in South Africa and has grown rapidly
over the last decade. There has been a significant expansion in the number of education professionals
registered for university ELM courses both at the postgraduate level and for the Advanced
Certificate in Education: School Leadership, which is seen by some as an entry-level qualification
for new principals (Bush, Kiggundu & Moorosi 2011). However, the majority of these education
professionals elect to study on a part-time basis because they hold down permanent employment
in schools, Department of Education offices or in non-government educational organisations. They
balance, sometimes precariously, responsibilities related to their careers, their families and their
studies and, as a consequence of the country’s apartheid history, bring with them a diverse and
complex array of domestic, cultural, linguistic, educational and economic capital (Grant 2013).
The increase in student numbers in ELM has led to a significant expansion in the number of
academics specialising in this field (Bush 1999) and, as van der Mescht (2008) rightly explains,
the majority of ELM academics tend to begin their careers as teachers and are later appointed as
academics on the strength of their professional experience of leading and managing in schools. This
rapid growth of ELM raises questions about the quality of provision (Bush 1999; Oplatka 2009) and
it goes some way towards to explaining the weak theoretical underpinnings of the field.

Research in the field of ELM, both globally and locally, has been a growing concern for academics,
practitioners and policymakers alike (see, for example, Bush 1999; Foskett, Lumby & Fidler 2005;
van der Mescht 2008; Grant 2013). The 2009 Audit Review of Education Research in South Africa
highlights a general dearth of large-scale and quantitative research at the expense of ‘a great deal of
(unfocused, unstructured and uncoordinated) small scale and qualitative research’ (NRF 2009: vi).
This is particularly so in the field of ELM where the Masters’ degree has, in some quarters, come
to be regarded as a kind of ‘service’ degree which, as van der Mescht contends, is ‘not actually
expected to promote academic development either in its learners or in the field’ (2008: 11). This has
contributed to Masters’ research in the field being dominated by small-scale case studies that are
qualitatively focused and often descriptive in their accounts of practice (Fitz 1999; NRF 2009).
The challenge for the field of ELM, if we hope to build its scholarship through high quality and
relevant research, is to think strategically about its research agenda whilst simultaneously building
a community of ELM researchers. One way to both enhance research and develop a community of
researchers is to conceptualise the postgraduate supervision process as relational within a scholarly
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community of practice (Wenger 1998). In a book chapter I recently wrote entitled ‘Pushing the
Boundaries of Postgraduate Supervision: Theorising Research Learning in Community’ (Grant
2014), I drew on the relational models theory of Fiske (1991, 1992), an anthropologist working in
the field of cultural psychology. In the chapter, I demonstrated how Fiske’s four types of elementary
social relationships (communal sharing, authority ranking, equality matching and market pricing)
helped me to describe and explain the central facets of research learning of novice researchers
within a community learning approach. Through the relationships of communal sharing, authority
ranking, equality matching and market pricing experienced during the interplay of learning
processes (peer-, self- and lecturer-initiated) (Grant 2013) within the research learning community,
I showed how the novice researchers began to develop confidence. Their level of confidence
increased over time as each student became progressively more proficient as both ‘a user of various
specialist discourses and a participant within the relevant knowledge communities’ (Northedge
2003: 22). As the individual capacity of each student was affirmed, they grew in confidence and
embarked on a journey from the periphery of the research learning community ‘towards more
central participation, identification and belonging’ (Graven 2004: 208). This journey in confidence
culminated in the student being able to ‘adopt a stance, a theoretical framework, or language that
they use to “gaze” upon the world’ (Bernstein 2000: 164).
While the focus of the book chapter was the community research learning approach to postgraduate
supervision itself, this paper is more concerned with the field of ELM and finding ways to build
scholarship. Thus it is specifically interested in the ELM research agenda of these research learning
communities and their contribution to the field, both locally and globally. The article draws on my
experience of teaching and supervising several cohorts of postgraduate ELM students, the majority
of which were registered for part-time study, over a number of years. In particular, it focuses on
three South African case studies of ELM research learning in community; the first two case studies
represent examples of community research learning at the Honours level, while the third is an
example of community research learning at the Masters’ level. While case studies are inevitably
context bound, the learning from them is transferable to other contexts and is therefore relevant to
an international readership. Data which informed this article were drawn from course evaluations,
student reflective journals, a focus group interview with students as well as official documentation
such as pass rates, throughput rates, examiners’ and supervisors’ reports. It is to a brief description
of each of the case studies that I now turn.

Three South African ELM Case Studies
The B Ed Honours ‘Resilient Schools’ Study
In 2007, I worked with 19 Honours ELM students on a group research project on the topic of school
resilience towards the compulsory research component of their degree. We set out to explore the
presence of resilience in 19 schools that operated in difficult social contexts and faced challenging
circumstances. We were interested in schools which succeeded in their core responsibility of
teaching and learning, and we wanted to understand better some of the features present in these
schools which may have contributed to their ‘resilience’. We were aware of the seminal work of
Christie & Potterton (1997) on the topic and elected to replicate their 1997 study in an attempt to
compare, a decade on and in a different geographical space, whether the characteristics of school
resilience that emerged in our study were similar to or different from the findings of their original
study.
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In line with the original study, we opted for a case study approach and adopted a multiple-case
design. While the design of the study was a collaborative effort, each individual student was
responsible for data collection at their case study school; they were each tasked to analyse their own
data and write a research report on their findings. All 19 students passed this research component
of the degree, with four students obtaining first class passes and six obtaining upper second class
passes (internal examiner’s report, 2007).

The B Ed Honours ‘Teacher Leadership’ Study
In 2008, I again worked with Honours ELM students (17 in total) on a group research project, this time
on the topic of teacher leadership. The project adopted a survey approach and self-administered,
closed questionnaires were designed to gather teacher responses about their perceptions and
experiences of teacher leadership. Each student was required to collect a minimum of 60 completed
questionnaires from teachers and enter their questionnaire data into a common database. In all,
data from 1,055 questionnaires were entered into the database and a statistical package was used
to analyse the data. Each student was then given a copy of the statistical analysis, invited to make
sense of the findings in light of the literature and then required to write a research report on the
findings. Of the 17 students, 16 completed and passed this research component of the degree, with
seven students obtaining first class passes and three obtaining upper second class passes (internal
examiner’s report, 2008).

The M Ed ‘Teacher Leadership in Action’ Study
In 2008, the Masters ELM intake (11 students in total) was required to read on the topic of teacher
leadership and construct an appropriate literature review towards the coursework component of
the degree. Out of this review, students identified a gap in the South African literature on teacher
leadership and, after lengthy dialogue and debate, the Masters’ group project on ‘Teacher leadership
in action’ was born. The research questions and the research design were negotiated collaboratively
until there was consensus. To ensure rich case studies, seven data collection instruments were
collaboratively designed and data were gathered over a period of two school terms. Each student
identified three teacher leaders within a case study school of their choice (criteria for selection of the
teacher leaders were developed by the group) and they were required to work independently on
the data collection and data analysis processes. However, to support students in the research phase
of the degree, regular, structured contact sessions and a plan of submission deadlines were devised.
The contact sessions offered both a pedagogical and an emotional space for students to feedback
to the lecturer and their peers on their research, to share personal successes and challenges and to
gauge how they were progressing in relation to the group and the deadlines. Eleven dissertations
were submitted for examination at the end of the two-year period and all passed the degree.

In summing up, each of the three case studies involved a cohort of part-time ELM students
participating in a research component of a two-year postgraduate qualification, at either Honours
or Masters’ level. Each case study required the establishment of a group research project driven by a
set of shared research questions and a common research design. The processes of data collection and
data analysis, as well as the writing up of the research reports/half-theses, were done individually.
Having briefly presented each of the cases, I now move on to discuss the contribution of these
student research learning communities to the field of ELM.
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The Contribution of Student Research Learning Communities to the
Field Of Educational Leadership and Management
Growing a Community of ELM Researchers and Scholars
As outlined earlier in this article, the field of ELM in South Africa is a hotly contested and divided
space which privileges professional practice (and often a technicist and managerialist orientation to
practice) at the expense of scholarship and research. One possible attempt to overcome this divide
is to recognise the value of the field members who can bridge the divide. I argue that educational
professionals who register at higher education institutions for postgraduate degrees in ELM should
be considered a scarce resource and therefore a valuable asset to be nurtured and supported in their
academic endeavour. It is these professionals who are perfectly poised to bridge the gap between
the profession and the academy, and it is our responsibility as academics to ensure that, wherever
possible, their experience as scholars and researchers at our institutions is positive, intellectually
stimulating and ultimately successful.

To this end, the community research learning approach as a structure can grow a committed body
of field members who learn the value of research and its relationship to professional practice within
a shared academic endeavour. It offers students systematic support through ‘having regular contact
sessions and setting deadlines’ (Student 5, journal entry) which ‘was one of the best strategies to use in
ensuring that we finish our work on the targeted time’ (Student 4, journal entry). In addition, it offers ‘a
network of social relationships within which to learn about and do research’ (Grant 2014). Through
these ‘communal sharing’ relationships, material resources such as academic articles and books,
notes, summaries as well as meals are shared (Grant 2014) in a spirit of ‘teamwork collaboration,
support, encouragement, commitment and tolerance’ (Student 3, journal entry).

Furthermore, by virtue of the ‘equality matching’ relationships, each student is a visible presence
in the group with their right to turn-taking (Fiske 1992) and the accompanying responsibility this
involves. Examples of turn-taking in the community research learning approach include ‘the
delivery of seminar presentations, the posing of scholarly questions and the giving of feedback’
(Grant 2014). As one student reflected, ‘working in a group helped as I was able to ask other students’
questions as we were doing the same task and doing it together’. This same student wrote how during
contact sessions ‘we used to debate the issues and everybody in the group had an opinion’ (Student 5,
journal entry). Another student was of the view that ‘the discussions were invaluable and could only
be so if every member read widely and critically’ (Student 2, journal entry). The unwritten contract of
a research learning community is founded on the values of trust and respect, a healthy touch of
competition, regular and open communication, the development of friendships and a strong work
ethic (Students 1, 2, 4 & 5, journal entries) and this leaves little space for any student to fall by the
way.
The value of this community learning approach to the research endeavour was evidenced in the
Honours ‘Resilient schools’ study, as verified in the external examiner’s report. The examiner was
of the view that the community research learning approach ‘allowed practicing teachers to mount a
small research project, collect data, engage with the data and reflect on it in a way that was thoughtful,
insightful and enabling’ (examiner’s report, B Ed Honours ‘Resilient schools’ study, 2007). For her,
the group research project indicated that ‘a research based contribution to tackling issues of schooling is
enabling and doable for practicing teachers who have several other demands on their time besides part-time
study’ (examiner’s report, 2007). Furthermore, the examiner recommended that the community
research learning approach be retained at the Honours level because ‘it offers teachers an opportunity
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to engage in producing knowledge about their own profession and it links the acts of teaching with the act
of research – a dichotomy that has tended to govern the lives of teachers in a detrimental way’ (examiner’s
report, 2007).

While the value of this community learning approach to the research endeavour was evidenced
in the Honours ‘Resilient schools’ study, it was also considered a worthwhile approach in the M
Ed case study. An examiner explained that while the average M Ed (ELM) student develops two
research instruments and collects data over a period of a month or two in the traditional half-thesis,
the strength of the group project is that ‘the students together developed a number of different instruments
and got the opportunity and experience of using all of these in their study’ (M Ed examiner’s report 2,
2010). Precisely because of the number of data collection methods adopted, a significant amount of
data was generated for each case study. As one student recalled, ‘[a]n enormous volume of data had
to be distilled. Whilst it was a very interesting and challenging task, it was also extremely tedious and slow’
(Student 2, journal entry).
In this regard, many of the students were commended by their examiners for their ability to work
with the range of methods and the vast amounts of data produced. For example, one student was
‘congratulated on tackling such an array of research methods’ (M Ed examiner’s report 6, 2010) while
another was commended for ‘harnessing a wide range of data collection methods’ which, he explained,
‘is a sign of hard work and it provides an opportunity to generate rich data, a typical ingredient of a good
qualitative study’ (M Ed examiner’s report 1, 2010). Another student was praised because ‘she provides
a comprehensive analysis that is carefully grounded in data. She shows great skill in synthesizing her data and
integrating the literature’ (M Ed examiner’s report 7, 2010). For another student, her ‘conclusions were
supported by plenty of evidence that is well presented and well argued’ (M Ed examiner’s report 2, 2010).
Yet another student was applauded for her critical engagement with the group research approach:
‘the student’s acknowledgement of the support she received as a member of the research group speaks well for
the process and does not diminish from her own participation and achievement, despite her reservations about
the process at times’ (M Ed examiner’s report 4, 2010).
There is thus evidence to suggest that a research agenda which is collaboratively conceptualised
and designed can grow a community of researchers who are committed to the academic project.

Creating the Space for Individuation and Distinctiveness
While the notion of growing a community is important in the research learning process, it is critical
that the teaching/learning space also enables individuation and distinctiveness. Students need to
be individually rewarded for the value they bring to the community and the amount of work they
do. This brings to the fore the relationship of market pricing which, Fiske explains, is based on ‘a
model of proportionality in social relationships; people attend to ratios and rates’ (1992: 692). What
matters in this type of relationship, he argues, is how a person stands in relation to others. It works
on variations in the relationships that adjust according to specific forces encountered. Market
pricing relationships are crucial in the research learning community because they attribute value
to individual students, at any given time, in proportion to the amount of effort they put into their
work and the quality thereof.

For example, in the B Ed Honours ‘Teacher leadership’ study, one of the students was particularly
experienced in quantitative research and had frequently used the SPSS statistical package to
analyse quantitative data. Given my relative lack of confidence in analysing quantitative data,
I invited this student to lead the data management and analysis processes, which he did with
resounding success. In this situation, the value he brought to the group was extremely high and far
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surpassed that of the other students. Another student in the group, one of the high achievers, was
approachable, warm and clearly driven by a social justice consciousness. It soon became clear that
she was the one to whom struggling students turned when they were challenged by the course
content. This unassuming student informally mediated the learning for many individuals in the
group, both during and after contact sessions. In this particular situation, the value she brought to
the group was also extremely high and far surpassed that of the other students.
In the M Ed case study, market pricing was also evident. For example, two students, both teachers
at the first post level, added value to the group because of their exciting intellectual debates and
challenging questions. They were unrelenting in their quest to understand and were unafraid to
challenge the status quo. Despite their perceived ‘low ranking’ in terms of the school hierarchy,
these students were not constrained by the weight of positional leadership and epitomised the
‘thinking intellectual’. Another two students in the M Ed group added value to the learning process
because they shared a lively sense of humour and an infectious laugh, which contributed to a safe
and relaxed pedagogical space. Yet another student stood apart because he took the lead at the
social level in holding the group together. He initiated and was responsible for the design of the
group t-shirt. He also arranged a formal group photo-shoot and was responsible for the celebratory
braai after graduation.

In all of these examples, individual students were afforded the space in which to experiment and
grow in whichever way they saw fit. They were valued for what they brought to the research
learning community – their unique strengths were acknowledged, harnessed and developed. As
a consequence, they were also able to develop an informed academic voice and, in so doing, ‘find
an identity and the possibility of agency in the world’ (Ranson 2000: 268). Reflections on the level
of independent scholarship were a common feature of the examiners’ reports. For example, one
examiner wrote that one student ‘has experienced powerful personal growth and development as a result
of preparing this dissertation and there is a growing confidence in his ability to engage in research’ (M Ed
examiner’s report 8, 2010). Another examiner complimented a student on ‘her freedom to think on
her feet while conducting the research and her ability to reflect critically on the research’ (M Ed examiner’s
report 7, 2010). Yet another examiner commented on the individuation of a student in the following
way: ‘It is clear that this is the student’s own piece of research from beginning to end. This is evidenced by
her level of critical scholarship in handling the source material and quotations’ (M Ed examiner’s report
9, 2010). Another student was commended for her courage and the clarity of her own voice. The
report reads that this student:
is neither intimidated nor constrained by the literature she has read and she shows
remarkable insight into complex arguments, where she is able to extract the essence of
validity for her study. She is not afraid of challenging what less competent students might
feel they have no right to question. This is, in my opinion, a particular strength of this
dissertation (M Ed examiner’s report 4, 2010).

Thus, the evidence suggests that student research learning communities must be constituted as
spaces for individuation and distinctiveness whilst also contributing to the growth of a community
of ELM researchers.

Achieving Quality Whilst Also Increasing Postgraduate Throughput Rates
In keeping with global trends, there is a national imperative in the terrain of higher education in
South Africa to increase the percentage of university students studying at the postgraduate level
(Department of Higher Education and Training 2012). With this comes mounting pressure to
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increase the throughput rates of postgraduate students in the country’s universities for economic,
social and political reasons, and critically in order to maintain and further what has become known
as the ‘knowledge project’ framed by a social justice agenda.

The community research learning approach adopted in each of the three case studies contributed to
improved pass rates and quicker throughput rates. The M Ed case study provides a good example.
All 11 students in this case study passed the degree in the minimum period of two years, a 100
per cent throughput rate. This was in direct contrast to the average throughput rate in the M Ed
(ELM) degree for part-time study, which was 30 per cent at the institution where I worked. This
achievement was noted by a colleague in the faculty who held the view that the approach broke
‘new ground in terms of supervising a large cohort of students within a collaborative research project’ which
‘offers much to the faculty in terms of increasing throughput of post-grad students’ (peer review report,
2010). This phenomenal achievement was reflected on positively by the students’ themselves,
as the following excerpt attests: ‘Personally, I would recommend this type of model to any student who
really wants to complete their work in record time’ (Student 6, journal entry). Another student wrote in
support of the group research project and suggested the faculty pursue this approach to supervision
because ‘it is able to produce a high rate of throughput as the students compete and work together and provide
the university with more research and a wealth of current knowledge’ (Student 5, journal entry).

However, not only did the throughput rate increase significantly, but the individual passes for the
half-thesis component were of a high standard. Of the 11 half-theses, the lowest result obtained
was 65 per cent, there were five upper second passes and three first class passes. The motivation
to succeed and a strong work ethic were the drivers behind these quality passes, as the following
excerpt attests: ‘I toiled when I worked on the dissertation! The many drafts were energy sapping but they
were necessary to set a standard that we could be proud of’ (Student 2, journal entry). Another student was
of the view that ‘our group project only worked because each one as an individual was driven to succeed and
finish and we were motivated by each other’ (Student 1, journal entry). This view was further endorsed
by another student: ‘As students we were encouraged to take charge of our own learning’ (Student 5,
journal entry).
Comments from examiners also captured the high standard of student work, as the following
excerpts attest: ‘This is evidenced by his level of critical scholarship’ (M Ed examiner’s report 8, 2010);
‘[t]he study indicates a competent level of independent scholarship’ (M Ed examiner’s report 5, 2010); ‘[t]
his is a scholarly piece of work of which the student can be proud’ (M Ed examiner’s report 7, 2010); and
‘[t]he student’s dissertation is an important contribution to the field’ (M Ed examiner’s report 4, 2010).
Of the group, seven students were encouraged by examiners to publish their research and it was
suggested to the top student that she ‘proceed to the PhD studies immediately’!

Generating, Communicating and Publishing New Knowledge
As outlined earlier in this paper, ELM research has been dominated by small qualitative case
studies, often context-specific and descriptive. The probability of publications emerging from these
individual small studies is minimal. In contrast, the likelihood of academic publication of findings
across a collaborative research project is far greater, given student numbers in the postgraduate ELM
programmes and the potential breadth and depth of findings. As a consequence of teaming-up with
colleagues and inducting postgraduate students into the research processes and methodologies of
a group research project (following the call of the NRF 2009), I argue that the generation of new
knowledge is far more likely because of the scale of the endeavour. This view was reinforced in
one of the M Ed examiner’s reports: ‘The supervisor must be complimented for coordinating a combined
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research project. In the end the joint findings could contribute new information to this field of study’ (M Ed
examiner’s report 3, 2010).

In each of the three case studies discussed in this paper, a significant amount of rich data was
generated. Once individual research reports/half-theses were submitted for examination purposes,
the journey towards communication and publication of the new knowledge began. With a
conscious aim of growing a community of ELM scholars, students were invited to participate in the
next phase of the research journey. However, this required a level of commitment and scholarship
from students beyond the formal requirements of the qualification. It relied on their voluntary
participation in yet another academic endeavour where they would be challenged to learn new
skills related to the communication of the project findings, both orally and in written form. This
process is best illustrated in the two Honours case studies.
In the B Ed Honours ‘Resilient schools’ study, and at the end of the examination process, two
students from the Honours group who had just registered for a Masters’ degree in ELM approached
me to say they were interested in working with me on an analysis of the findings across the cases.
We spent about six months working together on the analysis and presented our cross-case analysis
of the findings at the CCEAM conference in 2008. In the second case, the B Ed Honours ‘Teacher
Leadership’ survey, I suggested to the whole class, during their Honours studies, that we present
a paper at the 2008 CCEAM conference on the provisional findings of the collaborative project. Six
students expressed an initial interest and four finally took up the challenge. We worked together
over two months to understand the statistical data and then presented our preliminary findings at
the CCEAM conference.
The exposure to an international audience of academics and practitioners was a stimulating
experience, as one student reflected: ‘The conference allowed me to grow as a person and meet some
eminent figures and theorists in education’ (Course evaluation, Honours ‘Teacher leadership’ study,
2008). Another student described her experiences in the following way: ‘Our conference group became
a very close knit unit and I think these friendships will last a long time. We met often, shared ideas, critically
analysed presentations and we trusted each other’ (Course evaluation, Honours ‘Teacher leadership’
study, 2008). Another explained how ‘during the preparation for the conference and on the conference
day our relationship with our lecturer changed. She is certainly still my lecturer and supervisor, but she is
also a friend, someone who has shared an exciting journey with us’ (Course evaluation, Honours ‘Teacher
leadership’ study, 2008).

But the journey did not end there in either of the two cases. The next phase was the publication
process, which involved months of collaboration with the purpose of converting the conference
papers into articles for publication in accredited academic journals. In 2010, two articles, one from
each of the two Honours case studies, were published in accredited South African journals. At this
point, I think it pertinent to mention that five of the six Honours students who co-authored with me
have each gone on to successfully complete a Masters’ degree in ELM and I am persuaded that they
will soon be enticed to pursue doctoral studies. Furthermore, one of the five has been successful
in her application for a lecturing post at one of the research-intensive universities in South Africa.
Thus it can be seen how the community research learning approach contributed to the generation,
communication and publication of new knowledge. And, in so doing, it was instrumental in the
development of a vibrant community of emerging ELM scholars who were well placed to bridge
the gap between the profession and academia.
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Growing a Community of Higher Education Supervisors and Teachers
This paper would be incomplete without some reference to the supervision process and the
opportunities the research learning community approach offers to this complex and often
challenging role. A successful supervisory relationship depends on a knowledgeable and respected
supervisor who has, over time, garnered what Fataar (2012) calls ‘epistemic credibility’. This
epistemic credibility is generally rooted ‘in her academic expertise in the student’s area of study,
her research and publications record, her knowledge of the relevant literature, and her knowledge
and expertise in the appropriate methodological approaches’ (2012: 17). Epistemic credibility, I
have argued, ‘is absolutely crucial to the teaching and supervision process and novice researchers
join the academy particularly to draw on and learn from this expertise’ (Grant 2014).

Acommunity research learning approach to postgraduate supervision often requires the involvement
of a range of supervisors to support the research learning process. However, as mentioned earlier,
the ELM staffing complement in many South African higher education institutions comprises midcareer academics who are not yet fully knowledgeable in the field literature, nor do they have much
expertise in the methodological approaches. As a consequence, their research and publications
record is still evolving. They therefore bring differing levels of experience and expertise to the
supervision process and are sometimes driven by different value sets. This ‘market pricing’ of
supervisors can become an obstacle to the community research learning approach when students
fight for access to the supervisor with the highest market pricing and the most impressive lineage
(Hugo 2012), at the expense of less experienced supervisors.
One way to overcome this potential challenge is to conceptualise the supervisory process as a
communal space of teaching and learning around supervision practices. In this configuration,
the supervisors work together as a supervisory team and become involved in all aspects of the
supervision process, from collaboration in the research project design, to allocation of roles to the
different team members, to involvement in a collaborative marking process, to discussion and
critique of feedback practices for the postgraduate students. In the Honours ‘Resilient schools’
study, the examiner made mention of the supervisory team and her report offers some insights
into the supervisory process. She congratulated ‘the course coordinator and her team for an excellent
array of readings given to students and a well thought out approach (group project) to handling research in
the teaching profession’ (external examiner’s report, B Ed Honours ‘Resilient schools’ study, 2007).
Her view was that, ‘in general, the five supervisors are to be commended on the level of engagement with
theoretical resources, concepts and data elicited from students’ (examiner’s report, 2007). However, she
offered some really useful advice for the supervisory team, as the following excerpt attests: ‘To me
it seems that the requirement of linking theory to data needs to be signaled more explicitly to students and
that this issue of linking theory to data and data to theory could be one of the elements thrashed out in the first
internal moderation meeting between supervisors’ (examiner’s report, 2007).
Supervision within a community research learning approach is complex and requires research
beyond the scope of this paper. Suffice to say that the approach offers an opportunity for supervisors
to work together and learn from each other. It also exposes students to supervisory expertise from
a range of supervisors, ensuring a more even supervisory process.

Concluding Comments

I have argued that the field of ELM, both internationally and in South Africa, is in crisis. Its crisis is
due to its absence of clear boundaries, its practice orientation and its poor theoretical base. If we hope
to strengthen the field, we have no choice but to build its scholarship through high quality, relevant
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and large-scale research. One way to achieve this goal is to grow a committed community of ELM
researchers, and I have suggested that the educational professionals who register for postgraduate
qualifications in ELM at higher education institutions are a valuable asset to be nurtured because
they bridge the gap between the profession and academia. My thesis is that postgraduate student
research learning communities have much to offer the field of ELM and to this end, I presented
three case studies to demonstrate their contribution to the field. In summing up, the contribution
of these researching learning communities to the field is fivefold: growing a community of ELM
researchers and scholars; creating the space for individuation and distinctiveness; achieving quality
whilst also increasing postgraduate throughput rates; generating, communicating and publishing
new knowledge; and growing a community of higher education supervisors and teachers.

However, what is also crucially important within these research learning communities is the
research agenda we prioritise. Are we developing a cadre of educational leaders who can think
beyond the constraints of policy or departmental directives? Are we doing sufficient research that
adopts a critical education leadership lens and takes into account issues of class, race, gender and
the like? Are we, through our research, developing a cohort of social rights leaders (Gunter 2010)
who take up the activist role and challenge issues of discrimination and injustice in educational
institutions? What social theories might help us to theorise our research and analyse our data?

And finally, if we want to develop the scholarship of our field, have we critiqued our own higher
education practices? What do we count as knowledge in our field? What are we teaching, how and
why? How are we assessing? Are we partnering with other higher education institutions to learn
from each other about what is valued and why? Are we thinking about ELM beyond geographical
borders and finding ways to do comparative ELM case studies? These and other questions may
help us as we embark on the next phase of our journey.
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